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JOUR~AL

OF
WILLIAM H. NATCHER
MEMBE~

2N~

OF CONGRESS

DIST, OF KENTUCKY

'lO::'UME XL

_.,.!..'9' a
S ep ~_err.·b e r 17
J

""

A number of Jerr'l Ford's friends say
that the ~erson he ~urns ~o mos~ for political advice is a man who pre=ers to remain
anonvmous and he is John Marsh, a =ormer
Democratic Congressman from Virginia and
after he was defeated later, ended up in
the White ~ouse as one of President Ford's
aides. I always liked John Marsh bet at
one time after he dropped out of the House,
he came to see me and was so distur,ed
emotionally and physically that I believed
he might have to be admitted to a private
sanitarium. He believed that people were
following him day and night and cha~ they
were trying to put substances into his food
and into his water. In one of. his visits to
my office, ~e talked to me for over an hou~
along this line and when he ended up in the
~ite House as one of Jerry Ford's aides,
it really distur~ed me, Before going into
the White House, President Nixon gave Marsh
an assignment or Cwo abroad and upon returning to this country, he ~ad all kinds of
hallucinations a~out what people were trying
to do to him.
The Carter-Kennedy campaign is warming
up and both appeared be:ore the Congressional
Hispanic Caucus dinner which was held here
in Washington last week. ~s. Carter is
traveling allover the Cnited Staces now
and in answ·ering a question as to whether
or not Senator Kennedy would run against
2er husband, she said tbat she accepted his
word that he was not a candidate for the
Office of President and if Fe changed his
s::atement. she would then accept his changed
scatemen:.
Along with our i~=lation. which is now
over 22.%, we have ~~e pri ce of gold up to
$ 346 an cun ce. T'he trenenc.ous 4UillD tocay
was a result of report~ of a possioJ:'e goic.

shortage because of lower S~Uc~ African
sales. Anyone who OT,ffig a nice collection
of gold coi.ns is in a overy enviable position.
September 17.

1~7~

I have believed for several weeks now,
that if Senator Kenne.dy pursues ~B; de.sire
to be Presicent of the United States and
goes through t~e primaries and on into t~e
convention finally securing t:ie nomination,
h.e will end up with the nomination tIiat has
no value. I am just as positive. of that as
I am a ~ember of the gouse. r know that
Senator Kennedy has decided recently that
his move to bluff out President Carter 5as
failed. I sincerelv believe that his moyea
in tiLe last bNo ~~e~ vere directed solev
to force the President out of tne race with
the procedure °being the sarne that was used
by his brother Robert Kennedy and others
when President Johnson was forced out of
making a second :run. Kennedy "lad lunch
with President Carter at the wn1~e House
several days ago and altnougn the newspaper
stories are confli:cting, I beli'eve tfut Carter
advised ~ennedy that he would go down to tne
end of t~e road, through tlie convention and
would under no circUIIlstances, DOW out of
the campai.gn. Speaker 0 'Neill and others
have n:.ace 8 tatem.ents recently tha: c:early
indicates that Kennedy would secure the
nomination if r_e went all the ""ay and that
with Car:er's low rating in :he oolls, Carter
could noe win.

It seems to ~e that tbe bluffing days
are r.o...; over anc t'-tat Kennec.y wei ei:her
carry out 3is threats to rcn or ouietlv
subs~de with t1"0:"5 bEing his :3St -h'Jrrah. :;-our

years from now with all 0;[ the problems
that the Kennedys are having and ,.. ith Ted
Kennedy being an uncertain quantity, nwra:ly,
physically and otherwise the train vilL
r.ave passed h~ completely. This weekend
Speaker Tip O'~eill said that that he ~ow
r.as strong feelings that Senator Ed~,ard
M. Kennedy will not chal1e~ge ?resident
Carter's nomination. O'Neill went en to
say in a radio interview in New York, that
he truly believes now that the nominee will
be Carter. O'Neill said that he based his
feelings on the method in which the Kenndy's
have operated in the past and that they now
are not operating in the current "draft
Kennecy and write-in campaign" which they
have in the past. O'Neill went on to say
that he was positive that Carter would
run and :hat :here would be no 2969 repeti tion that we wi tne ss ed wi th Pres iden t
Johnson when he withdrew. O'Neill saie that
Carter is a very dete~ined person and would
go to t~e bitter end and if any mOve was
made and a number of powerful Democrats
do go to the T;:hi:e House to ask Carter to
step aside, in favor of Kennedy, this
~ould simply be stupidity ~d would ;e out
of the question. O'Neill went on to say that
no'" in his opinim, we wou:'d have a CarterReagan race.
Regardless of the timiditv of some of
the Senators wio have to run next 'lear ar.d
would be o~ the same ticket with C~rter
and with the samE applying to all 435 seats
in the House, :hose tbat are afra~d will
simp 1y have to p1:: up wi th the :::ac t that
the Ken"ec), bbfi is not going to "i.or~z.
Kenr.ecy could :olJt:'nue his t::.reats and go
dolo.'n to the cO:lveotion ar.c i:: 1:'.e secure·:' the
nomination, it ,Hlilic have no value ·",hatsoever.

During the past weekend, President
Carter had another etrbarrassing even~ ':2ke
place.
A 6.2 Idle race was held in che
Camp David sec tion of Yar)!::'-and and Car~er
entered t"l-te race whi~h was partly te:"e'lisec
and at the end of three mUes, looked like he
.. as about ready to drop O'1er dead. His legs
collapsed near :he top of a long ~il:" with
nearly four miles of the course completed
and secret service agents running wit~ 3im,
grabbed both arms and led the as':ie!'. faced
lresident to the edge of the road. The
1resident was treated for heat exhaus:ion
~nd his doctor then, after a complete
~xaoination, issued a statement t':tat the
:Ires i den t 's hea lth is exc ellen t . After
::t es ting for a fe-", minut e s, Pres ident Carter
~ttended the awards ceremony held at t':te
End of the race on Sa:urday" and in presenting
~ome of the a~~rds,said t':tat he had simplY
~ried too hard.
- "
I like the President, but be time after
r:ime uses poor judgement and this has placed
bim in a position of ~~ere he is almost
,ulnera~le as far as reelection is co~cerned.
He has still failed to tell tlle people -..bat
~.,e has accompLshed as President and since
tie shortest tlling in the world is the
p'.lblic's :nemorJ, his failing to do so has
hoxt him polit:<ally.

Septenber 18. 19]9far we have J.earc nothing more abo·.;t
tie Horga:l ~'uq~Y' voo:Lng case whicn 1).~as
:ceferred ~o the Ethics Commit t ee,
So

An edi tor jaL a ppe2red i':1 tEe SeD tember
1..3, is ST.le of tb Lexing ton Her a1 d e:l tit led,
"l':aking c: c '1e.rc,~ fo~ Bep. Na tcher . '.' TEis
e::itorial is as :ollc~rs:

"!\ep. ~forgan }furphy, D-11::'., can't
be in t"..ro place s a t the s arne t :'::ne.
Or can
he?
"-:1.i Ie ]-':uriJ hy wa s he Idi:J.g ccngre s s iona:
hearings in Chicago recently, the House
co~puter registe=ed hi~ as voting six =:'~es
on the r . oor. However, abesentee vo=ir..g
:i.s prohibited.
The ~ouse Ethics Committee is investigating the mystery of the phantom votes.
The stir has uneartted other inst~~ces where
,,'otes ..'ere :::-ecorced for two congressmen who
were actually absent.
House members have voting cards that
are insertec :'n electronic counting machines,
-Ah:'ch register congressmen's votes .
While everyone loves to blane mistakes
on computers, t:"e House Admin is tration Committee has concluded there was no ~l£unction
in the machine.
This lea ...·es open the pessibili ty that
someone else used Congressman Murphy's card_
On ethical grounds th:is is a disturbing
peO spece: .
But iII a d::i fferen t ve in, it mus t
be particularly c:lis tu::rbi:lg to Ke~tucky Rep.
William H. Natcr~Er, D-2nd District.
During his 25 Jears in t~e House, Natcher
ras never m:"ssed a lo~l call. The 1978
Guinness :Beok of \,lolld Records recognizes
l'a tehe r' s ac:tievEITlet~.
No other C ongres sman
or senator has serve:! 17 consecutive years
Dr more ,,':'.. t ho'.lC :ris SLl1Lg a.t 1 eas t O:le va t e .
easy.

Main':aini-.g t'la: -ecord has not been
':':tere hl'.'e been... some cIa se calls for

~atcher.

He also has

~d

to turn down some
appealing invi~ations to events that ",,'auld
have cau sec him to mis s vo tes, such as the
one fro~ Presiden~ Carter to accomp~ny the
chief eK€cutive on his recent v~sit to
Bards to'NIl.
Natcher stayed in Vashington in the
House chambers. That's where any congressIT1L~
should be if the record shows he voted."
SeptemBer 19, 1979
The Senate yes:erday decided ~o vote
for heavy cuts in Fiscal Year 1980 domestic
spending, Later in the day, t~ese domestic
spending cuts were deleted and defense
spending was increased 5%, which now ends
up with a defecit of $31.6 billion instead
of $28 billion, The vote on the 5% defense
increase was 55 to 42 and the Senate, which
all do'~ through the years has ~een the
liberal house, continued to carry out this
designation. Foc a matter of hours on a
vote of 90 to 6, there was a $3.6 )illion
reduction in t~e Budget Resolution in comestic spending. The defense spending increase'
=ance11ed out the domestic spending reduction.
The action of the Budget Committee, of
~ourse, does not control ~~e Anpropriations
:ommittee, but is a the~meter to a certain
extent.
Gold endec' yesterday at $377.75 an
Dunce. this is t1...e all-time record. Amo:tg
the hea,: ~~yers were the oil prDduci~g
·:ountri€s and expec ially the Ara:' states
which now prefer to divers ify their inves tments to include :arge amounts of gold.
?ormerl), the Arab countries relied heavi.::'y
on investTents iT: '] . S. Treasury 2nd Brit:'sh

securities. One of the financial experts
in New York saie that the gold craze' ~s
an unhealthy development and in ef=ect, it
is a vote against the established economic
ane financial system.
Yesterday on the District of Columbia
Conference, we had up the matter of abortion
and I suggested that since we had resolved
all of the money ~atters and the Senate was
acamant in refusing to go a:ong with the
House position on abortion which prohibits
t~e use of Dist~ict of Columbia funds for
aJortion, that the question should be take~
back in disagreement to the House. I
believed that the District of Columbia Bill
and the Conference Report would be defeated
if the abortion ban were dropped by the
conferees. Here we go again on abortion.
Septenher 10,

197~

Sometimes diarys and journals may
cause trouble. Re~ertly a Rice University
historian ~as discovered a transcript whic2
covers near!y all ?f adiarr wbich contains
fermer Pres1.dent ELsennower s most c8!ldid
-t'1oughts about other :Ugh. army and naval
officers during World Wa:- II, fie EisenRower
Library is located at Abilene, Kansas and
conta:"rcs some 9. million documents, It seems
thEt t"tis t'ni'Jersity ~:istorian tn go fng
througr: some of thE papers at tle Eisenhower
Library, disCDVereC tllS ma.terial in an
envelope and p·.lblisne'; i t in a copr-igh ted
series in <:he HO:lston Ch:'onic Ie. "ere::'s
anot''1er inE,:a:lCe 0: a pro£Es-sor seizing
~Don matEri~~ =0 rrw~e money for hi~self.
Accc-rd:'.ng to ne"'TSpapeI reports toda3', General
::::isenhowe:- r'.e'.'er let the diary out of his

1'os ses sian and :lever o;.llov.'ed authors or
historians to vie.... the orig:'na:' d::ary or
ccny versions where deletion had ':Ieen preyiously mace.
It seeIIS that the former
Jresident ~ad ordered the tra~scripts of
the diary cestroyed in 1945 when he found
out that a navy captain who had served with
hi~ :'n the war intended to ~se Jortiocs of
th~ diary in writi~g a book on t~senhower.
In the part discovered in the Eisenhower
Library, excerpts showed President Eisenhower
as being very unhappy with Admiral King,
one of ~he former Admirals of Wor:d War II.
~ne insert made bv the former Preside~t said
that one one thing that ITight help win this
war is :0 get someone to shoot King.
This
was a 1~42 entry ard the former President
went on to say that King was a deliberately
Tude perso:l which ~eant that he was a mental
bu~ly.
Further the former President said
that Ki]g vas arbitrary, stubborr. and w~t~
too trod brains and a tendency toward being
a bully _ 'The diary revea led that Eis enho"Ter
was alse disenchanted ~dth General MacArthur
a::ld saie tbat in many ways MacAr'Shur is as
big a baby as ever.
This was a January 19,
1942 entry and the entry went on to say that:
regardless ·~f his being a big baby, they
still hed to keep 'lim fighting.
Four days
after tr.e entry was made, MacArt':lur named
}fa i 0 r Gee n1 Ri chard K. Su therl and to ;,e
lis SllCCossor in the event of his deate and
lisen~oi;,r Ln his dismal' wrote that MacArthur
picked S!therland -which shows that he s-:i11
like s r_il b"ot-l ic kers .
)ialYs end journal s may cause trouble
yhere '.'1l:tUles are trying to make money and
a name f·r themselves.
~';e

:eally had

a day in tte :rouse

'1 est erday .
':'he Con tin uing Res 01 ution which
nust be passed ~eEore October 1, was t~r~ed
,io~m because it containec a 7~~ pay increase
for ~~bers of Congress. This Reso:utio~
)ermits the operation of the 14 Depart~ents
;)f the Government until the Aopropriations
3i1lsare passed ane signed into law Jy the
?resident. After the Continuing Resolution
~ent d~n in defeat, ~2e ~ouse :hen starced
~he second day of general debate on t2e
louse Concurrent Reso:'ution which fixes a
ieficit ceiling and expenditure ceiling.
fhis Resolution went down 213 to 192. The
3i11 w~s handled well by the Chairman of
~he Budget Committee and t~e Democrats
iefeated the Resolution. Some of the more
'~1 tra-liberal Members were mad because the
~esolution provided for an increase in
iefense expenditure but not enoug2 for :he
iomestic programs carried in the Labor-HEW
\ppropriaciens Bill. This is the fourt~
elme t~at a Concurrent Resolution has been
turned do~n i~ the House from the Budget
~ommittee since 1974.
The Speaker has
requested me to serve as Chairman of t~e
~ommittee of the Who:e House and ~ presidec
for two days over t~is Resolutio!l. We wi:l
~ave to go back again next week and try
'l.gain.

September 21, 1979
If this -~as the British Government, the
Government wllUlJ h2ve toppled t~is week. The
Continuing fusoh:tion which provides that the
:ourteen Dep"rt:nents of our Government can
continue i ~s"'-n,g c'lecks to pay t~e i1: employees
and cO ~pera~e eheLr Departments generally
was turned

a ro 11 call

~~~

in the

House this week on

te. r,..'e '1ave "l ad ma'lY Con t: irDeng Resoluti<'I"_s c.u-:ing tCie ?ast 75- years and
'ierv selden las the Cor-gress ever tu=ed c:'own
a 3.esol u"!:ion 'Ir:'1icCi ?r~vides fer the Den arc uents to ope:ate -JL:il tlJe budget bills have
'10

Jee~ enacted inca law.
7~e Conti~uing
leso1ution carried the increase in salaries
authorized by the Special Commissio~ se~ ~p
for this purpose a~d since the ultra-conserva:ives and a few radical liberals wanted an
excuse to vote against the Continuing ~eso
lution. t~~s gave them exactly what they were
looking for.

Again this week, the House has turned
Concurrent Resolution from the Bucget
Committee on a ~oll call vote that fixed a
deficit ceiling and a spending ceiling for
Fiscal Year 1980. This is the final Budget
Resolution for the year and on a roll ca:'l
,ote, this bill was defeated.
down a

Still acting along the same line, the
ffouse yesterday, on a roll call vote, refused
:0 increase the debt ceiling. This money has
already been spent and it is simply a matter
~f now paying ~he bills.
A great many Menbers who voted against increasing the clebt
,:eiling believe that the people in this
eountry interpret such a vote as one to
:educe federa: spending. Of course this is
~ot the case and is the deceitfuL way out.
This rol=-- call vote was another incicator
,hat the House refuses to go along on the
t:oree ma"or bills that must be cnacted if
mr government is to continue operating after
-)etober 1.
Another bill ,,,as up yesterday ,"'lich was
the imulementation of the two treat~es
,-pproved by the Senate turning over the
:::anama Canal.
':he President is really j ·.nping up and
]{e was so angry I as t !light tha C 2e
issued a stacenent that Congressmen who consiste:ttly voce agains t h:'m can expect reta:'ia~ion from che '.~1ite House.
He s aid- -" 1'11
lJe dar:ned if I send my 1,Tife into your :Jis{OWl:.

.
~
~,~
" 0I!e Songres
-:rlC:
:cor
a =unJ.ra_ser
~
smaTJ..

reported to the press that this statement
was made by Carter tc ~~m. T2e statement
from the White House foLlowea the defeat
legislation implementing the Panama Canal
Treaties, a vote that the President interprets as em~arrassing him and casts cons~d
erable do~bt on his AdrrC~istration's abi:~ty
to keep carnmionents abroad. In the House,
we have 60 moaerate Democrats who ~ve
organized a group known as the United Democrats of Congress. Last night the President, at a dinner ror t~e United Democrats
of Congress at the White House made the
statements about embarrassing his Administration and further pointed out the setbacks
he had suffered :his week on the defeat of
the Budget Resolution, the Continuing Resol~tion, the debt ceiling increase and t~en
on the same day of the dinner, the implementation of the Panama Canal treaties. The
President, if he will check the Congressional
Record this week, will fin d that nearly all
60 of the Ur.ited Democrats of Congress voted
against two or more of the major ~ills that
~e is complaining about.
At t~e dinner, one
~f the Hembers complained that it was almost
impossible to gain access to t::e Presicent
:hrough the White House and to the President's'
:op staff people.
This brought on the ?resiient's angry eruption and be aLmost shouted
:hat some of you people who complain vote
vith us only 15% of the time. He I~ent: on to
lay that there are Republicans w~o vote with
:lim at least 35% of the time
The President
..-ant on to say that those ,",.ho vote against
~i!!l could not expect favors.
He said "that
.,e believe in rewarding our frier.ds and
]lu-'"Jishing .oUT enemies. He wene: cn fur::her
-:.0 say cloat we keep your voting records on
o:omp"Uter in my desk crawer in the Oval Office
;and fur:'ler he said that if it is gran::s for
.;! city,
::hen of cours e i:: is ~ot proper to
consider a Ccngres sman' s vo:ing ::ecorc beo:a::se he 'NDuld be ?enal izing t'J.e people in

0=

<

t~at

partic~:ar

c~ty.

ne

£urther saie

that invitations cO t~e ~~ite House, requests for conpaign help, appointments for
fill ing patronage job sand 0 <:b.e r favo:-s
waule be do:ed out on the basis of how a
Y-eober voted. He went on to say to tte
'Jnited Democrats that some of you in Congress haven't supported me at all. He
further said tha~ ~is new CaoL~et Secre<:aries at the Departments of Transportation,
Energy and Housing and Urban Development
I~ould be more politica!.ly motivated than
their predecessors indicating they too
would look at voting records in passing out
federal help. He singled out one Congress~an at the dinner, House Budget Committee
Chairman RDbert Giaino of Ccnnecticut and
said "Bob, if there is anything I can do
for you, you wCI get it."
The Menbers attending the dinner were
really shocked and a number talked to the
press after the dinner saying that it was very
poor taste on the part of the P=esident and
llad tactics.
I voted for che Budget Resolution, the
Continuing Resol"tion and the debt ceiling
~ncrease and if :ne computer has a real
]lretty light aft*r my name, toen maybe the
?resident will c:runge his tactics as far as
I:entucky is concerned. He ha s ignored both
I)f the nro Unitee States Senators and sevIlral of the otheT House ~1elrJ:>ers from Ken'tucky. Personally, I like the Presiden ~ but
] again believe t.'lat such statements as the
ones he mad~ last night will co nothing bu<:
CQI!!e back to halE; him.

T'::te

Hou~e

Ethlcs Committee is still

jnvestigating the Morgan ~[urphy case.
Ihi s
js tie case of ~h, Chicago Congres sman ',,;"Jo
. . .:as in C2ic8go t:h cay the electronic voting
ce~'ice recorded Jill as vo":ing six times on
tills w'ie!l r.e T".... as absent.
Murphy ~~as se.ic

he is unsure 0= jus t !lOW he came to Je
recorded as voting that day. The Ge::-cere.l
Accounting Office has completed an investigation of the voting svstem and concluded
that there has been no-tech~:cal ~a:'function.
It said it was theoretically possible but
unlikely that Murphy's voting card, si~ilar
to an electronic ba~king card, had been
counterfeited.
The Senate Ethics Committee last week
voted unanimously to "denoun ce" Senator
Herman E. Talmadge for financial misconduct
and said its findings would be turnec over
to the Justice Department for possible fecera! prosecution. The Ethics Comoittee ~nt
~n to hold that Talmadge must repay to the
Senate $12,894 illegally withdrawn from ~he
fund in the Senate that is used to pay for
3enator's expenses. In the House, ~ repri~nd or censure.
At times, we even try to
.)ust, but the good old Senate this time cid
not reprimanc or censure Jut used the word
"denounce" , Tlis is really backing out t"he
backdoor. This nan 7almadge is an a~coholic
4nd an ar~ogan: one. He, by the way, is also
~rom the State of Georgia and I presume that
the President :s a little concerned over
7almadge, Bert Lance and a few othe::s.
Yesterday President Carter ordered
~~ediate Secret Service protection for
:0; ena tor Ed Kenne dy. cnunannounc ec 'Out 1 ikely
cand idate for Pres icen t 'lilho los~ t,oW
~rothers to assassins in the l~60ts,
The
:rresident took th~s action late "e sterdav
C'D the basis of a
Secret Service" annalysis
Co f Kennecy' s s ecuri ty si tua tion af t er
eXDressions of cone ern from KeClned"V staffe::s
1..-':10 felt that t~e Senator :1eeded pi-ctec tion

~ecause

of his changed polit~cal status.
Since George 1,Tallace ,-las sho t in I-lary'laTld

several years age, Secret Service pr~cectio~
h~s been furTlis=ed to each Presidential
candidate and since Kennedy teters from day
~o cay over ~he prec~pice, I presume that
~tis

protection is necessary.
A real cute cartoon appeared in today's

~ashington Star showing Edv"rd
~ing at the Cabinet table viti

Kennedy sitPresicent
Gart er and Mrs. Carter, along wi th s ta.f fers •
standing around gazing at b~. with the
staffers stati"lg to t1::a President -- "\-.Te
~ried to get hi~ out sir, but he keeps
insisting teat ~is mother said ~e could be
Pr es ident . n

SeptecOer 25, 1979

I have just returned from the Rouse
'::-::1amber. We ::inally passed t~e Continuing
tesolution whic?t nro'dde s for the continua: ion of ten Departmer.ts of t':le Government
'Ultil the appropriation bills for each
:Jepartment are :inal:y enacted into la'~'_
~iis Resolution contains about $345 billion
Ln actual vJ.I1ding. I have never heard as
many denagoguery speeches in my l='-f e as I
"..eard from 12 0' clock until th'e::tty minutes
.Lfter four wher. the GJntinuing ResolCltion
finally passed b:, some ten votes _ In Ken: ucky, ",'e have s~ven 1epresentatives. Since
L salary incnase of ):~ was con~ained in the
I;~ntinuing Relolltt ion, which is a reduction

d.D1;mwarc from L2. 97; recOl'lllIended bv the
CDmrnission se:

::>r the

Uj

for approval of' sa2.arie s

legis~ative aDd

execut='-ve

t'1e c.enagogue! really s t: arted out.
~'eek,

t~ey vo~ed

\;~a!"ches,

Last

the HI. L 0;:0·..."":1 on a rol: call
'1"Dte.
Fegan\:ess of t'1e fact chat October 1
: s the Jeg~r.:lir.g of the new Fis ca 1 Year and
~ '1e dep arcmen ts cf the government :Jus c con~ inue to oper ,,:e LVi c 1:1 ,2 1 aries pa='- c., the

2.emagog ues re.a:'ly cam:, out ::rom every
~oss:' ble corner, ye ll:..ng and screaming
about a salary increase fo:c Members of
80ngress and for the Executive DepartIent.
'Lim Lee Carter has not returned to \'ashington
'=.f':er u:ldergo ir.g open heart surgery therefore
~e only had six votes to cast.
Today, four
'7oted"no" &'1.d Carl Perkins and I voted "aye".
'~e expe cte d :-iubb ard 1:0 vo te this way be caus e
~e falls in the categorj
joining the
'10unds when the chase begins, but ~azzoli
iid surprise us.
He's from l..ouisviIle and
';anderstancs fully what the Continuing Reso:"'.ltion is all about. We wer", not surprised
a': the other 11embers from Ker.tucky. .

0=

We next take up the Second Budget
that, the public
These are two
r:.a'; or bill s owd bot:!. were voted down on
,;oll call vo':es last week.

~solution ani fo:'lowing
~ebt limitaticn :'ncrease.

SEJltember 26. 1979
The Kennsly-Carter struggle continues
..-n each day.

In a

tOWIl

hall meeting in New York

C:ity yesterda;', President Carter told some
t 500 people a, Q.leens College that he looks
:~r;..'ard to h:::'s first prelimi:l,ary skirmish vr'_th

'~ennedy next n:llth in Florida and tha~ he
rill eXpect his record and those of all of
':..:::'5 po ~en ti a:' opp oneJt s to be camp ared during
: he corning ca!lll'i~. F. e DO in:t ed out that
d..uring Kennedy l nxteen years ir. the Senate,
Le has made e:r.i·:tnen: of a co:npre:'!.ensive
'1. ati<mal healtl ir.su:ance prograrr, :tis :top
TI :::iori ty but hs :ailed ":0 get: such legislation
cut of a Subccrri ttel.
He went 01] to say that
\..is own record 'ii 11 S10'.,' that he ':las maintained
iL S t e ady hand [, cea:i.ng wi t:" nat i01:'_a:'.. ane.
\ nternatio:tal ~,L ses. "1 don't t'(li.nk I
~ anicked in a ::"~ siB'. he 5a:'c:..
This is the
l

econd t ime i~ ~~ ES t~a. n

a ""...:;ee~ ~~c..:: t.".:-:.e

Pres~dent

has re£erred to his O~~ steadiness
in a crisis "\~hich seems to inc.icate that he
intends to raise the issue of Kennedy's
~ction during the C~appaquiddick accident
in ~969,
Kennedy admitted that he simply
Fanicked and this is the reason w~y some
r.ine hours passed be:ore he reported to
officials that his car had submerged and he
be:ievec'. tbat a young lady was in the car,
] can still see Kennedv on television when
b.e said he simp~y blankec out.
Senator Muskie is a very profound
who serves in the Senate from the
State 0 f Maine, He is the one ,"ho stood
in the snow in front of the newspaper office
i~ New Hampshire with the tears streaming down
~~s face. defending ~he members of his family
...ho he maintained we=e criticizec by this
rig~t co~troversial ecitor and publisher of
tle news?aper,
These tears simply streamed
'!:>Jskie outo£ the Presidential. race and
from time to time, he has been selected as
probabLy the meanest nan serving in the pre'en': United States Senate.
~entleman

Mamie Eisenhower was admitted to Walter
~~ed Medical Cente" yesterday after suffering
1 stro~e that affected the body functions

the :cigh:: side and the 82-year-old widow
!')i fo=er P:resident Eisenhower will. probably
>e in the hospital for several months,
I
'!an still see ~rs. Eisenhower the n~ght of
'.b.e Congress ional BaL l whe:l. she conplimented
'.'irginia C:l her bea.1t iful dre ss wi th several
"'..J[1.dred b the receiv:'ng line at: the wlli te
-'.:Jllse pati=ntly waicing ",bile Virginia mocleled
"e~ ne".. dress for th.e First !..ady,
'n.!

Pres~ient

Carter fiClall.y signed ::he
biLL las t night a:l.d "::I:is is the
'ne ::hat conta:'ns tle Tellico Dart: that brol:ght
4l:>0U~ the ~any stories concerning the snai 1a:ter ,,~i:h is one o£ the endangered species,
'ub 1ic

l"'OTI~S

!l.e envi r onmen tal is t sand the Secret 2ry of
~l.ter~or insisted that the bill be vetoed
,~ile James McIntyre, Ch:ef
the ~ffice of
'Unagemen t and Budget urged the, Presiden:: to
s 19n the bill.
Ve ':oing t.h is hi 1: at t:'l:'s
:i.me "'auld have really been a "olitical nis:ake for the President.
-
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';Ie finally pas s ed tbe Cor. ti::uing Re s 0LJtion yesterday on a roll call vote of 208
~ 203.
This bill contained, ~ong other
~'lings, a 5.5% pay increase and t~e newspapers
!H"e really on the front pages throughout the
~untry berating Congress for increasing their
OGy frOm $57,500 rer year to $60,700, along
~th ::op eongress10nal staff menbers, feceral
i~cges and about 22,000 o::her federal employees
~o make more than $47.500 a year.
When the
clock controlled by electronic device s~~Ned
the 15-minute voting period ever, the vote
~s 204 to 204.
Then Representatives Gunn
~£Kay of Utat, Eddie Boland of Massachusetts
and George Brown of California voted with
Ken Ho:land cf Sou~h Carolina switching from
'·no" to "aye" t""ereby making the final vo"':e
21)8 to 203. In Kentucky, Carter was not
'::ere and t:1e other four l'!em':Jers voted "no".
Carl Perkins and I ,TOted "aye" and I knew
t:hat we wLIJe bloodied up some over this
,,;vte. "';e do ::lot Mve Members with us from
io:entucky any 1Il0re like Brent Spence, Virgil
Chapman, John Tilacts, Alben BarkLey, Fred
l.iinson, Swaga!:" Sherley. Henry Clay and I
=uld name sone "!Ore, who served in t~e House
t-hat would ha'le voted "aye" on the Continuing
Fesol:ltion wh~ch con':inues the operation of
the depart~ents of the government a::ter Oc"':ot::er 1, the firs t day cf the nErw fiscal ye2!:"" ,
r.otwithstmdilg the ::act that tr.is Conti.nui.ng
Eesol:J.tion cOl:a:ned provisions for a pay
:increase. If ::1() aecien had 'Jeen taken on ':1:1e
1=a'1 increa~e, it "o·.lld have aucoIT.!ati call y
§one to 12.9Jo ,,'bieh was the amou.'1C: recomended
"-7• the cO!I!lli.s 1i ior. set 'Jp three yea rs ago
for fi xi.::1g sa, ar:es .

Soviet Foreign ~tinister Gromyko, in
a policy speech yesterday before the ~nited
~ations General Asse~bly attacked Ealsehoocs
and pro~aganda abou~ ~ussian !roops in Ccba.
Ee suggested that ~he (nited States siould
adrni~ to creating an artificial issue and
hinted t3at the dispute should be considered
closed. President Carter. in the to~~ meeting
in Queens. reiterated the United Stetes'
contention that a Soviet force in Cuba
is a combat unit and that unless moved, the
lnited States would ta<e appropriate action.
·...·e will see what "appropriate action" is
because every indication today is that the
Soviet U~ion does not intend to move these
'Ilen.
Some of the black leaders, including a
few in Congress, are really in a hassle now
;vi th the Jews in this CO\JI!try over t:"e Palestinia~ issue.
Walter Fauntroy, who ~raveled
to :srael and who, by the way, is the Delegate
from the District of CoLumbia, was really
torn apart yesterday by some 200 Jewish
~:Jrganizations in the City of \o,Tashington and
-:JY other s throughout the Uni ted States. ~T es se
Jackson, the Activist from Chicago is still
traveling in the Middle East, notwithstanding
the fact that Begin refused to see h~m and
~<as completely snubbed him during his visit
to Israel.
September 27, 1979
The President h4S assembled a group o~
Dutstanding nen md \"c·me~ lo'hich he considers
~s wise people to ad~ise him on the steps
->:he Ln:'ted S!ates shcu::'.d ta.1<.:e b c.ea::'.ing
with t~e presence of Soviet com~at troops
:n Cuba. T1e bi-partisa~ group named earLier
this week is 'ceaded :.y Eo=er Defense Secretary, Cla::k Cl::'..£ford, and in elude s other
::orroer govern:ner,t Jffi cials with exper:..ence
:n c.dvi sing Presidents o~ foreign ?o:'i cy and

:::n te lligen ce :T.a t te r s . Due 0 f the Pre s iden t ' ~
::s::aff said that they wer-e doing what Presi.ten ts uS'~ally do in a s i tuatioD 1 ike t:'is.
'Jhis group ,./as briefed. on :'ues cay at t:1e
<entral Intel:"igence Agency Readquarters
~C will proceed to make a recommencat~on
~o the President.
All of this sounds good but this cer~ainly will not be a strong indication that
.~e President is willing to make hard deci~ions and leae as a President should.
This
~s one of the main reasons why the polls show

the President to be such a poor leader.
We go back an the ~udget Resolution
today and I hope that we finis~ sometime
:'ate tonight.
The Panama Canal Implementation Bi:l
:finally pas sec, along ,..ith the Debt Ceiling
~d

now if we can pass the Budget Resolution

~d

reacc some sort of an agreecent with the
5enate on the Continuing Resolutio~, we will
~t least be :noving along just a litt Ie.
September 28, 1979The Rouse yesterday approyed a Budget
I'-esolution for next Fiscal Year, but only
~fter the leadershiJ traded a~~y another
I!ill to win ::;be necessary votes. The final
I!udget Resolution for 1980 provices ~or a
c::'efici t of $28. 9 biL 1 ion ane a spending
.::eil:;'ng of $548 billion. Mended Da.vis. a.

J:emocrat fron S01..:th Carolina is bitterly
apposed to the B>..:cget Resolution and also

.0:::is ain?oli:ical
Actior Coumittee
the nature o£ an amendment

B~ll ~hich

to t'::e

C::ampa~gn Sxpenditure A,:t and ';l:!:ovices :hat
00 ?o:"itical Action C~ittee can contribute

~han $6,000 to a candidate for Co~gress
no candidate for Congress can acceDt
~re than $70,000 from all Policical Action
:Jmmittees, The Chamber of Commerce is
against t~e Campaign Expenditure Amencments
'loi 11 a Ion g voi tn t~e ~'a t io:r:al Manufac t:t:~e~ s
~~re

~~d

&Ssociation. Common Cause is for the Bill
~nd along with labor organizations and other
;roups, wanted the Bi:l to pass.
Mendel Davis went to the Speaker and
hLm that he could deliver 11 votes for
the Budget Resolution Bill if the Election
Reform Amendments Eill wuuld be taken off
of the Calendar at this time. Giaimo of
~ld

Connecticut, The Chairman of the Budget
Committee and the Speaker agreed to this
deal and it was made. The Budget Resolution
passed 212 to 206 and this was a change
Crom last week when it was defeated 213
to :.. 92 . Thos.e in favor of t:te Po 1 it ica 1
~t~on Committee Bill immediately cried,
'"legisl ative b1ackmail" and altho'.lgh it
~S, nothing will be done a~out it before
the Co~umbus Day nine-day recess period.
So many ballet dancers and fanous
s;t':l.~etes from the Sovi.et Union are
~hen they reacE this country, that

defecting
the
Soviet ~nion has abruptly cancelled the
t'!merican tour cf the Moscow State Symphony
Crchestra. I suppose the Soviets were
",fraid that all of the orchestra tmuld
cefec t.
The Sovie ts have been s :u!'nec. by
five importa:'!t per fo rmer s in the pas t month
End tried to obtain United States assurances

tha t defectors "'ould not 5e granted asyl Uc"!l
[n the Un it ed Sea tes a:5 a condi ~ :'on for
=enc.ing t':!e ~70 mer'Jber orchestra,
Septe[Jer 19. 1979

The Senate is really steaming this
high stake s game
cr.icken .... ~t':1 ~he Rouse over the al)or::io'Tl

nO:'!ling afte::- ptaying a

0:

.nc Congressiona::' pay raise voted late ::'ast
1ight 55 to 9 to kill the ~ontiJuing reso.ution. Before we ad:ourned for a \.,.eek's
:ecess, we passed the Co~~inuing Resolution
containing the strict House lang"l'age on
Jborticn and ::he 5. j;' pay increase that '",as
.: on teined in the Bi 11 . The Continuing Re S 0~ution is necessary iJ order =hat all of the
)epa=tments o~ t~e Gcverr.ment opera~e a~te~
'ktcbe::: I, which is the :':'irst day of the
:'iscal year. When you get rig:'lt' down to it,
~either the abortion amenement or =he pay
~aise amendment should ~ave been in this
·:ontin'J.ing Resolution. After 'N'e passed the
':on t in:ring Re sol u tion i:1 the Hou se sever al
,Jays ago, the Senate ::1l!Illediately took out
:he 5.5% pay increase at the request of
red Stevens, one of the Senators from Alaska,
·.:ith the hope that this would be just enough
~o f~rce the House to accept the Senate
LaJguage on abortion which is much ~ore
Lib~ral and prov~des for many more abortions.
The plea was made t~at if the pay raise was
~eLeted, this would force us to keep t~eir
=bortion language. I am Chai~a:1 of t~e
~omoittee thac ~as the money where =he abortion
amenemeJt is con=a::ned, and we refused to
accept the Senate abortlon language and still
.:>ut -o:he 5.5% pay increase back into the Bill.
Gate last ~ight, the Conference was concluded
and ~e brought back the abortion la~guage
~n disagreement, ~ut the 5.5% vas agreed
tto b)' both sides. On a voice vote, 'ire
9.co?ted the Conference Report and adjourned.
~;()W the Senate is angry and they "Till be ::'n
session all next .~ek.
A:"ter the Senate defeated the Conference

~eport, Senator Robert C. 3ycd, Democrat of
~'est Virginia, inv::'ted. President Carter to
ocall Congress ~ack into session ~o act OJ the

l3.e50 I u t ion.

I:: Tio'J.ld be r igh t funny :!.f t':1e
Eresident did can the Congress back in
"e5S ion, but his Kould r_ot be nece ssary if

if the Sena"':€ today or ~kn:::ay norning s im;::'y

cecided ~o do "':he rig2c t~ing and that is to
~ass t~e Co~tin~ing Resolution so thac the
i4 Departments 0:: the Gove-=ment could con':iml€
cperating.
George Eea:r.y, t2e Presiden= of ::he
AFL-CIO finally announced his retirement
~esterday.
Ee is 85 years old and has ~een
t:he Federation's leader since 1955. :-Iean:r
~as a ulumber at one time, and he has been
a right strict disciplinary as leader of
t:he AFL-CIO--not in the class of John L. Lewis,
GOrnpers and several others, but still a right
good man.

Castro, the President of Cuba said
that t3ere have been no changes
Ln the function of a number of soviet
rr:ri.litary personnel stationed ire C'..1ba for the
~ast 17 years, and he accused Presieent Carter
~f jeopardizing world peace because of his
~Hn personal crisis.
Castro says that Carter
~s been dishonest, inSincere, and immoral
L~d he has been deceiving the world and ~.S.
~Jblic opinion by making them believe the
'::Jbans and the SOViets have taken some new
Lrresponsible step. He sta~ed t~at he
enphatically ani categorically calls Carter's
~:tion a lie anc said it is dishonest.
~sterday

The setting up a Committee to advise
t1e President was a mistake and now the
P:esident is in a right embarrasec position.
~" seems "':0 get Lnto these uosi~icns without
a ly c:rouble.
I still believe that ::he
S lYiet troops have Jeen in Cuba for ::he past
1..; years and dur~ng the terrr.s of Nixo"," ar.d
...)r d , tl-. is wa s kn 0 ..."'11.
Ireland is eag~rly awaiting tte first
".si t of t':le P::>PE a:td t'1e same applies to
~-l:'S country.
"Ext Saturday ane Sunday '"iiI I
.~, two big cays [.en i!l ol1r' nation's capitol
',7-len ::he Pope arr:'v~s. The Presiden,: :CE"

invi~ed ~e alorg w~tt a num~er of ~oJse
:-1ecJ1bers and Senate Nem':>ers to a rece,:)c:ion
for the Pope at t ~"le ,,'hi ~e Hou se r.ex t Sa turda y .
In addi:ion to ~hose invited from the Hill,
~he Cab~net anc several hundred ot~e~ peop_e
are invited.

In going back to the action with the
Senate over the Continuing Resol~tion, ttis
Jf course, is anocher ins~ance of the Senate
overplaying its hand and with the House
Jlacing an egg at the lap o~ the Senate ane
Marching off in 50 tracks.

October 1, 1979
rhe black ~robers of Congress have considerable influence with the Black Caucus in
~his country.
At their annual dinner here
in Washington, it was agreed that Carter
would not be invited to be one
the Speakers.
Juring the past two months, Jesse Jackson
and other black leaders have traveled abroad
and have met wi~h the Palestinian Leaders
and upon t~eir return to chis co~try, have
insisted t~at President Carter meet with
Arafat, the Palestinian Leader because no
lasting peace settlement, they say, can last
unless the Palestinians are a part of the
::inal agreement. During the past s e,'eral
months, in addition to participating in
::oreign affeirs which of course under the
Constitution they should let alone, the
black leaders in this country, even though
they deny ~t, a~e very much in cisagree~ent
~ith the Jews.
You read articles from time
to time chat the bankers and those who owm
Ene operate the media are in the main, rich
Jews and this the black leaders ~el~eve to
ce true. This is their conclusion &,d chey
cai:1tain that there has been no irr:provement
in conditions as far as the b~2Cks are
con~erned in the past ten years a:1d that
as far as business ar.c Dolitics a~e concerned, :here has been ~o ir::r:JrGyeJllen~. They
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continue to say that they cannot get their
'l!.essage over to c'le ?€ople f.n this country
end chis is because of the Je',,;s. This has
~een builcing r.ow £or months and this past
weekend, the s martes t Jew in the Gongres s ,
~ena';or Javits of New York, said that both
the Jew's 3-:ld the blacks should "cool it".
Ee maintains tha'; the feeling exists among
the b lac ks tha t the yare n at being t re atec.
right and they blame a great deal of this
on the Jews.
Th~s is a right unusual condition to have existing in our country because all down through the 1950's the Jews
~oined with the blacks in their fight for
civil rights and for equal rights under the
:'aw.
Our Capital Ci-cy today is really
buzzing because the Pope is on the way.
He
~ands in Boston today and unfortunately rain
:'5 predicted an da:; long throughout Boster.
and MaBBachuse~ts and the tremendous big
crowd expected there will gather in the rain.
~ unfortuna~e event took place last week in
30ston where there has been a white and black
::ight unde~'ay in the schools and generally
:'n certain sec:=ions of the Ci ty for over two
7ears now. ThLS ~a~t week, a black football
?layer in high sc;ool, while on the practice
:ield, was shot in the neck ~y a sniper and
l.S paralyzed U,lW an': i.n the 'lospital, from
:he neck down. The black people in tD.e City
Jf Boston sav :he', 'IIiL I march toda'1 whi Ie
:he Pope is thEre' and disorder generally
Jrevails.
The Pope "ill :ce in Washi'Clgton ::his
-"eekenc a:ld wC: be at the '~'hite ~'1o'Jse on
3aturday anc or ;:he ~!a~l for a tremencous
-lass on S uueay. llhi:e :1.r. \,T as hing::on, ::he
?ope will stay at tn, Apostolic Delegation
IItic:1 is loca::Ec at ~339 Massachusetts Ave:me. Northwes::. He \;i~l ea;: c'in:'ler aCld s~ay
there Saturday :light.
The Delegation is

~onnected to the J_arge Ca-choli.c Ch.urch on
1assachuse tts Avenue wh::ch is located 2~
>locks from =he apa=t~en~ Virg~nia and I
lave now occupiec. on Massach'.lsetts ,AvenC!e
:or about 18 years.

The ?ope seems to have been 1~ell
;eceivec. in Ireland and I hope that his
;eception throughout the United States is
in excellent one.

We still, through the State Department,
:ontinue talking to the Soviet Dnion about
:he Russian troops in Cuba and ?resident
;arter will address the Nation tonight by
:e1evision and radio. Castro was interviewee
last night on "60 Minutes" wnich is a TV
:hanne1 9 prograre and he emphatically stated
:hat the Russian troops that are stationec
:n Cuba Qave been there since 1952 and that
:his is a training unit and not a combat unit.
,e says that P~esidents Kennedy, Johnson,
;ixon, Ford and Carter have kno~ a~out this
III along.

On Friday of last week, we net with the
:enate Conferees on the Continui:'lg Resolution
:or Fiscal Year 1980. Senator Magnuson of
~shington is the Chairman of t~e Senate
~propriations Conmittee and he ~s the ~ean
c the Congress. ~e first served in the
kluse and then was elected to the Senate.
:enator Magnuson :'s about 76 years old and
~ not the ~ost powe=ful mar. in the Se~ate,
e is the second ~os: powerful with R~ssell
.Jn~ of Louisiana probably holding first place.'
)..lnng the conference the bells continued to
i.l'_g in Che SenatE and the House aCld we WEre
eEting on t':te 3e:1at£ side so lire hac to troo:J
Ii the way through ,he C~pi~ol B~ild~ng
~ck to the Eouse Chmrrber 8 tiues to vote
.lring t"':!e tirr.e tca C the con::ere"ce wa3 in
=56ion_ While 1,'alk:r.g out che door on the
'1Y j ac~ to the !lo'.:s E to voCe on on e 8':: !: he
'~ll cal.l votes. I hE9.rd Se:1ator Hagn·.:son ".oN

t~at he wo~ld
to ge:: 2 quick haircut whi:..e the E01:S e
was voting. He furcher said that he washec.
lis hair only a few ti~s each year and
Jointed out t~at you never have seen a bald
oS kimo .
E.e went on to say -t'J.a t t'J.ey never
~ash their hair.
Maggie ~~gnuson is a good
:'riet'.d of mine and I could not help but laugh
~ll t'J.e way ba~~ to the House side ::hi~king
ebout Magnuson anc the ~ald eskimos.
~o

one of his staff members

~ry

~e

have a number of unusual men serving

en the Appropriations Comrnit-tee and since

this was the Continuing R2go1ution those
serve on the Senate side as conferees
a-e 1TI2.inly senior ~.£'mbers and Chainr.en of
Cifferent Subcommittees. They serve along
~th thTee or four ranking minority Members
a::td it makes an unusual group.
~ho

October 2, 1979
President Carter's speech last night
the Soviet combat troops in Cuba was
SJpropriate and restra~ned. At the same
::i.me, ~le musts ti 11 insi st in all 0 f our
Elture negotiations with the Soviet Uni~
t:1at this brigade be moved. L~fortunately
~veral days ago the President indicated
~)sisively that the combat troops in Cuba
'bid :0 be moved and that 1:'te oersonal!"" would
make the demands of the Soviet lnion £0=
t.li s to take place. Me et ings were helc wi t':l
':.le ArnbassadoT to the Soviet Union aI'.d w~th
~:omyko but the Soviet officials positively
~ lid that the :roops would not be moved a:ld
':La.t they had been in Cuba for 17 years 25
."3.. training g;roup and not as a military brigade.
r;·.ing to "rar and especially if nuclear weapons
·,'·lu1d be us ed w'as not the ,mv to ha!ldle t'lis
~

'::l'·oposition and the Presider,:t' s proposa:'.. to

srer.gthen our forces in the Cari~b2an a!ld
~" nakc other noves militarily in this part
J' the "or lO;! ',laS gooe, but st L.l le ft him i::l

-

••.-....' l

uJl)

-

a right embarrassing position because coc
many positive statements !-lad previously :,een
TIade that the troops had to go. :0 his
speech to the Nation last night, tb.e E'resident appealed to the Senate =or the approva:
of the Strategic Arms Limitation Treaty
stating that it must not be imperiled by
the troops in Cuba dispute. He went en to
say that to preser.~ the peace and ware off
nuclear conflict, SALT II must be approved.
~he President had just about painted himself
in and unfortunately he reached the point
where it migb.t be possible fe~ us to go to
war over the removal offue troops or to t~~e
the course that he finally approved. The
President definitely is of the opinion that
the brigade issue is certainly no reason for
a return to the cold war.
The Cuban troop issue was certainly not
plus for President Carter in his race for
re- election.
~

Pope Jehn Paul II received an overreception in Boston yesterday and
today is in New York City. I am looking
E~rward to meeting him at the White House ~
:m Saturday.
"
~nelming

Under t~e Panama Canal Treaty of l~77
t:he Panama Can,,:'. Comnission replaced the
~anama Canal Company and Canal Zone Govern~
'!1€nt at midnigr_t on Sunday, $epteooer 38,
L979. On ::-ionday. October 1, there was a
cererronv held <Ole the :?ar:ama Canal and tce
~anama Governnent then proceeded to take
~~er the joint operation of the Canal and
~:ce "Cnitec S':cates flag ,7as lowerec and the
"3.uarra "'lag '.'as rais ed in its place. On_.
~elevision t~er€ ~ere a number of groups in

=arts of Panama who seizec and to~e to
:~eces the Unitec S!ates Flag at tne time
=f the ce!Ce:nony and th:!..s to :n:e is one of
:rre sad events to take place curing tSis
::en-cury. Turning over the Canal was a
;;:erious mistake ane I·dth the Vice Pres:::"cen-::
:epresenting tf'e .President at the cere!lOny
~'u could tell by watching the progrmm on
=~levision, that the Panamenians in their
urogant, mean way, were real ~y en: oying
=le oeca sien. C omrnunisrn prevai Is thro-vgh~'1 t Panama and 1st ilL am unab 1 e to agree
7ith the action of the Vnited States Senate
~, the rati~ication of the Panama Canal
~eaty.

"Time" magazine entered into a contract
our former Secretary of State Henry
~~ssinger and ~his magazine is now in the
)70CeSS of publishing eKcerpts from Kissin~~rr s rr.emoirs of the ",,-mite House Years" .
.-:he Washington Star iB partly owned by "Time"
~ agazine and tJ.e excerpts are now appearing
l ~so in the Star.
Eis singer, in one of the
'::;;:cerpts published recent ly, said that Yixon
Hted being sho~'Tl ut: in a group as being less
:..:.ugh than his aides and t':J.at he had no doubt
:i.at Agnew's sllggestion concerning the bomb:'ng
) f the sanctuar:es in Cambodia during the
I ... r in Vietnam 'Jrougl1t about a quick decision
):1:. the part of :fixon to bomb which really did
\(c achieve an! ~ene:i ts whatsoever.
A storm
)::: protest which started in 1,'ashington fol::'ow.:l:g this decisin carsed not only the Presil",nt troub Ie, cut aho Kissinger.
:<:iss inger
:«es on to saJ :hat :e himself had ~o leave
~=-s apartment ~iich 'ias ri.nged by protestors
c: get some s:'&.p in the ~Jhite Eouse baseTIl€nt.
'!:e excerpts a~ a::J.y;hi::lg but kind <::ol;.'ard
':::Ies ident Ni xor: and j'.ldging fr om Yh.aC I 'lave
"ead so ~ar, Kissinger s':!.ould have ~'ai ted for
E'lera1 years t: relfase 1:-:.is nemoirs of his
bite Ho;:"'se 'leg, _
~9 also des cri:'ed Nixon
'n one 0 c cas ~on as being so exhaus ted t ha::
r~th

advisors became deeply con:erned aJout
I ca.'"] s ti 12. se e the
: orIlle r Pre s iden ~ on te levi s ion in the \;ni te
'tous e ius t before r_e boardec the heli couter
~o leave Washington on his way to California.
~is

'1 is men tal condition.

For several days now, a balloon, which
lifted off from Tillammok, Oregon last Wed,escay, has been soaring over the lmited
,tates traveling toward Nor£o2.k, Virginia.
~bis would have been the all-time record,
lut the balloon was forced down in Ohio
yeste.rday as a result of a storm. A record
".as establi.shed as far as time i:1 the air is
concernec for this type of a balloon anc I
~resume that it also established a distance
record,
October 3, 1979
For a great many years, the brass in the
to unload Admiral H.G. Rickover
considered hin a rebel and one
that could not be easily controlled. He has
~Een in c~arge of t~e construction of the
~uclear fleet &~d is one of the all-time
~7eat Admirels in this country.
Eacr. Presi~nt, for the last four Presidents have
:nterceded and directed that he remain in
.ervice long after he passed the usual retire~ent age.
Yesterday the Navy extended ~he
'S-year-old Admiral's :enure and this of
course, comes as ~o su=prise to me, Admiral
1,:icko\'er has made it plain that he cid not
'15k for relief after more than 57 years on
~.avy decided
~ecause they

~ctive duty.

His current two-year- term

next January ar.d the additional two
'ears will carry him ::Oet 1982. :'his i3 one
'f the A<k.irals·I"):-.O ::'as not bee:1 afraid to
celk back to the Secretary when he was posi-ive the Secretary was wrong. He has !Jeen
'IS' f:-:end f 0", nany years.

'~ires

We cont:nue to )ave trouble ~~th n~clear
'Lents chroughou~ t~is country. Anocher le~k-

IIg plant is located in Vi:rginia anc th:"s
;; t'::ree now during 1::1e past several mont2s.

The price of gold is now up to $41~ an
unce and the prices ~~a~ people in :his
~untry are paying for gold coins is almost
rbelievable.
Pope Jo~ Paul II was well received in
'18'-" York yesterday and made a strong plea
'or glob a i cis armamen t and human righ:: s . He
~nt on to say during his visit to New Yor~,
~hat i t was his fervent hope that a solution
~ the Middle 3ast crisis may draw nearer.
~e Pope will be in Philadelphia today and
'hiladelphia, like ~ew York and Boston, have
.ade all the plans necessary for a warm welxnne.
During his v~sit to this country, he
'as deplored the frightful dispariti.es between
,be few excessively rich and the majority of
~~tions and people who are destitute.
He said
';J\at everything wilL depend on whether these
differences ant concrasts in the sphere of
~ne possession of g~ods will be systematically
• educed througt tru~y effecti'le means or
~nether t~e ~elts of hunger, malnutrition,
,Lestitution, ur.clerdevelopment, disease and
\lliteracy will dis~ppear from the economic
~~9.p of the earth.
In New York, he spent more
~ime urging disarma~en: throughout the world
~_"1d peace in tr.e Hi~dle East.
He said that
~.:te ~iddle East pea(e must be based on equi'::able recognitiDn 0.:' the rights of all and
~!ann()t fail to inchde the consiceration and
~: us t settlement of the Pale stinian question.
~is question cf the Palestinians really
~.rings the Jews in this country to a boil
unci T. presume t':tat L'1is one part of his
"at at e!!len t ',;'as 10t ';OJ we 11 receive d ir; ~ew
t:Qrk City.
In ,~oing from one section of t~e
:::.ty to another, the Pope passed do;..-on mean
,atre et s las -: n:sht ,,-'lere ca 'J drivers an':'
Igarbagemen fear tD tread.
In a:: open car,
:~e cruis e d :"jr:'Jg:l !he mos t fors aken Guar'.: ers
xf Harlerr. and he Sccth Bronx.
.
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The Pope was we II received in
'hi la de I pr"lia ye s ter d.ay and to day ':Ie wi 11 "!Je
D

Des :'1oines. Io'"a

.a~d

t11e Gtty
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CEicago,

Mrs. Juanita M. Kreps resigned yesterday
Secretary of Commerce, citing persona~
'easons ::1 a letter to P-:-esident Carter.
IS, Kreps was born in the mouctains of
:entucky and her people were poor coal miners.
hrougn a whole lot of determination, s:ie
'eceived a wonderful education and endec
'p in North Carolina on the faculty at the
ni 'rersi -cy of North Carolina, Rer nus-Dand,
:li:::ton H. Kreps, Jr" 59~ year s of age and
Ilso a professor at the [niversity of North
:aroIina, was reI eased t ...."'O weeks ago from
:he hospital after attempting to commit
luieide. She has been in Washington since
'resident Car"':ernas Jeen in offi:ce ane has
:ra"Veled back and fortli to North Carolina
a be with her husband. !lis- attem1)t to
ommit suicide ",'as quLte a shock to :Mrs,
.:tel's and I can certainly understanc w:1y
he is resigning tc- go back home.
IS

In rlaking 12 landings on the Moot:
ur astronauts brought back 843 pounds of
oon rock and cust. Some, by oreer of the
-residen"': and the Secretary of Defense, was
laced in museums ane uni"Versities and· the
alance has been ir. tlJe custodv of the

pace Ag~cy. In doirg an inventory recently,
t vas d:Lscove.red that many pOur'.ds of the
oon rock was rrissing and that f.c.as ca1.:sec
on sider ab 1 e cons t erna:ior.. Ko telling hm.·
my astronauts a:c.c Sp~c e Agency peop:e 1:lave
it :le roc ks t'JCke c aCiay a thome,
Fope Johr: Paul

:::e II may be ':he best

-
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thir.g that happenec to this world in many
years. He has made positive statements :0
hi.s own church people throughout his tour
concerning abortion, divorce and celibacy.
I t :nay be that he is jus t flexing his -:nuscle
to shm. the Soviet Union and some of the
other countries, that traveling the rignt
road ~o peace and h~an ri.g~ts with t~e
fo llowing that he has, is ~ust enough to
turn this world around and to stop wars,
~atred, communism a~d all organizations and
groups who have for their major purpose, the
cestruction of the ~eace loving countries.
The millions of people that have come out
to see the Pope and the reception that ~e
has received, has just been tremendous.
Apparently he is in excellent health and is
58 years of age. He may be just the man
to :ead all of us down the right road.
October 5, 1979
Pope John Paul II said in Philadelphia
the Roman Catholic Church
its ban on marriage for
orLests or admit worren to the preisthood,
after Iowa, then on to Chicago where he
received a tre~endous welcome. In Iowa
it was an all-lIme::ican E'ilgrimage a
t~oroughly mid-western affair and a cross
J~tween a Sunday church picnic and a state
~~:r.
On a farm on the ou~side of Des Moines
c·1ousancs
people gathered after lugging
c·1airs and blankets .,hich they :lsed ':n the
:7emendous gathering. all around a hurriedly
~7ectec al~er.
O~ t~e way i~to Chicago,
i!.:n :::talian newspaper ccrrespondent asked
:llE Pope i= he was surprised by the trec:-.en.j"us recep ti on he wa ~ rec e i vin g in the l.1n iced
·'-:ates. ':'he Pope s aid he expected the welcome
le received 12 :::re:' and , ·~ut c.id r.ot expec':
~esterday that
~Ll not relax
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the welcome he is receiving in ~he United
States. He saie he is surprised ar.d over,,,helmed by the warTI' '""elcorr:e he is receiving.
~~en askee about his health, the Po?e saie
that he felt tired upon arriving in-New York,
but said the he was feeling fine and ready
to tack:e the las~ three days.

On of the young ladies in our office
Adll be married soon and in this morning's
~ashington Post appeared an article concerning a honeymoon trip which ended in
iorror. A co~ple from Uruguay were married
and honeymooning in this country. They were
:"n New York City in the Taft Hotel on t':te
~gth floor.
After retiring to their room
about 11 o'clock p.m., the wife jokingly
s~ood up and bounced on the bed "Ii/hich ;,,'as
~eside a closed window.
She lost her balance
and in horseplay with her husband, fell
crashing through the glass, plunging to a
oezzanine, 18 floors below. All of us
admonished our newlywed-to-be. not to
bounce around on the bed.

The President bowed to t'ie Senate
resterday in attempting to promote the
SALT Treaty which is before the Senate and
agreed to give the Senate an early look at
ili.s next defense bl.ldget and revised five'(ear def ens e DIan. The Adminis tra tion will
1dvance the budgetary calendar by two months
co ]jake thi s po s si:,l e .
Tais dec is ion
lpparently is nece3sary in a ~evised stategy
:Cor selling SAL'I E to the Senate. \.J"e are
living during the :ime ...rEten even the word
): :~e ?~esident as to w'iat he wil: plan in
~ b ,-,dge t, is no t: ac cep ted Eon 2. the S enat e
famanded to iave a~l the facts before t~e
:Iebate starts and the vote is c:aken.

-
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October 6, :979
I ~elieved at the ti~e, tce comr:::.utation of sentences for the four Puerto
__ ieans by President Carter was a mistake.
_Iudging from the ac-cion of t!:lese four people
=n Puerto Rico anc other places, it is now
clear that the Pres~dent made a mistake.
=,e woman, w!1.o only fired one shOt, now
~ays that she will spend the balance of
~er life convincing our country by dynamite,
necessary, that her cause is the right
one. The new Governor of Fuerto Rico is
baying considerable ;:rouble now with these
jour people and the disturbance that they
ba"e continued to make in Puerto Rico since
they were released from prison. In fact,
the new Governor saYS that Fresident Carter
~ill lose Puerto Rico's electoral vote as
e result of his action. I met the new
Governor in the dining room in the Capitol
building yesterday.

==

The Pope continues his visit in the
Doited States and today is in Washington.
Ee will also be here tomorrow and this
n::>rning at noon, I ~il1 go to the White
Eouse for a receptun along wit~ a great
amy other Membe:-s ~f the Congress.
Oc tober~, 19]9
'lie had a wonderful reception at the

{:.hi te Reus e .
A:: 12 0 ,- clock noon, the Bous e
ald t~'le Senate were transported 5y DUS to

"'-.heC

V'lLt e Bouse. T,e c er emony wa s he 1d at
iront door of t'.e ~,'hite HODse, unceT the

trees on the Penns-y\'ania Avenue si:de,

The

Eouse ',ras sea ted OD ~ne s~de 2ccc:-ding to
::e~ioritv and the Soa te was 4us ~ acro ss
.tte a~s 1;;', seatec it c:he same - -:nanner, 'I".'ce

I'ope was in an op en car tha!: drove into the
driveway from Pen-n1>y:'vania Ave.'1ue where there
"ere :hous ands of peop Ie wa tc:'ling hlir! go by.
He ~ras greeted at ~'1e "White Bouse steps by
Fresident Carter and the two walkec down the
driveway to the snell podiUIQ whic"3 had been
errected and here the ceremonv was held. In
~alking along the driveway, Pope John Paul 11
shook hands ~~t~ those seated in the front
:row. The Catholic ~1e~bers of the House
espec~ally were really pushing and shoving
~o get down front where they could either
Ehake the Pope's hand or touch him. Presicent Carter, in a f i fteen minute introducti.on,
covered the waterfront, stressing the elimication of nuclear weapons and rat:ification
cf the Treaty_ He Went on and on and this
cisturbed a great many Members in the ffouse
End Senate because the Pope was standing
1::eside him with no chairs on the sma 2. 1
blatform. When finally presented, the Pope
=poke for eleven m:nutes and made a good
Epeech thanking alL of us and Amer~ca for
the wonderful rece~tion that he had received
:in this country.
Pope John Paul I I traveled over 8, 000 .
and was gTeeted by about
S
His largest crowd was in
Chicago and the Mass celeb:::ated on the ~[all
en Sunday was before some 175,000 people.
me size of the crwd was very disappointing
and the officLals b the District were sur= i sed when t"!le c rc~'d. did no t reach 500, 000
to a million. For se ....'eral days the media
played up the ::act J£ ho'.' difficult it ""ould
be wi th a mil:ion D.ople or" the }!all and :':
guess this turned a great many of them back.
~iles on tr~s trip
~illion peo?le.

Dur:'r.g his vidt ~ Pope ~Tohn Paul 11
frankly sta tei to the 8a t'io::'ics an': the

-
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~merican peo?le, his posi~ion on a great
~ny mat=ers.
In addressing 7,000 n~~s a:
he Shrine
:he Inreac~late Corceution, he

0=

let with some opposi=ion. Fifty n;Jns witb
:rmbar.ds stooe. tJ:-roughout the cere1llOny
,'uring :he Pope' 5 addres s and never took
:heir seats. One of the nuns representing
:he gro~g made a sho~t speech, s:a=ing that
ill ministeries of the Church should Je
)pen to women. The Pope did not acknowlecge
ler statement when he addressed the group,
lut ~rank~y stated that the priests shou:d
)e ~en and bot~ the priests and the nuns
Ihou1dcomply strictly with the Church's
traditional ~equirements.
He went on to
lay that he supported the Church's traditional bar to 'Nomen priests, Late Sunday
Lfternoon. Pope John Paul II went to Andrews
~ir 70rce Base and boarded his pla~e for
:taly. According to the media when the plane
cook off, he started eating his dinner, but
;7as so tired that he vent to his quarters
~r.d just about oollapsed wi:h fatigue.
This
:Jan is 58 years old and what he went through
Jith his visi~ to this ooun:ry. would have
,een th'ing for ar,y 21 year old man. He
nade a good impression, '",as well received and
[ hope he comes bad E.gain soon.

Ten of our App:oIlr:Lations Bills have
)assed in the Rouse and only four in the
'enate.
This is the Eudget for Fiscal Year
L930 and s~nce 'Iote ace no',", in the new Fisca:'
{ear, a Continuing Resolut:Lon :nust be
idoptec in ordex fo: the government to con~
:~nue issuing check>.
The Continuing Reso:'u:J.on tta t we pa sse d a ~reek ago lira S vot ed
!cwn by the Senate i'l virtue
t:'J.e aljortion
lDlendment in the Laior-:fEW Appropria :io:1s 3111
,nd the 5. 5'i~ pay in,reas e VI'':! leh was :he
lction the House tOlk in order to stop the

0=

] 2 _9'.'1: automa. tic pey incr,"Cl s e _ In Ft"ll
Comni ttee to-ca v , we. had another abortion
fight and DUX C:bairrnan of the Full Committee
I.d 11 go to t he Rules CotllIlli ttee and ob tail'.
E Rule which provides for a vote both ways
abortion -- the Senate language and the
Louse language _ T"e ~ ust barely won in the
Eull Committee today and the Rouse may turn
e,is matter around 1lnder ':he new Ru:e' on the
Continuing Resolutio~.

=

The Carter-Kennedy race is warming up.
'Th.e first test will be in Florida. Today
:in the House, one of the Me'lloers from
to-:issouri circulated a mimeographed letter
~hicb was supposed to have been written by
the President to Ted Kennedy following the
!=res iden t 's :0'Wn meet ing in N~~ England when
Ee said in an~r to one of the ~uestions
t:hat during 'ris te.rm in office, he had never
Eanicked.T~is letter goes on to state that
certainly he did !lot refer to Cb.appaquiddick
I.hen he said he never panicked and under no
circumstance, would he have referred to
Chappaquiddick.
Be said the people in this
country did JOt expect Chappaqui.ddick to be
81 iss'.le in :he campaign and certainly it
~uld not be fair to me!ltion Chappaquiddick.
Chappaqui ddi<:k is some thing tha t wou 1. d be
~ery unfair ~r th~ President to use, he
said in the :etter and he knew that Chapp aOliddick wou:d be ~e£erring to a matter
t.::ha t would be very unfair in a political
campaign. n~s wai oS very short letter
BIld the word ;iappJouiddick anpeared 14 times.
C:':obe; 1.0, 1979
Fo r the :i rs t time, one 0 f t1:!o se charge:'
.. i t:l giving a :ong:e s sman a 'Jri be has j us t
",dmi t tee. i': \I.ie - eros s e xamina:": ion _ Dr.
t·).lrdock 3e ad"
~ecrge l']ashi ngton ColI e ge
&
d 0_= "t_h e A 1r
- l_1.e
'
l'oun d aEro_essor
anc'th
_ e c_
!~a·
"tion in Vi rgka, iirr:ti.c: te d :mde::- cr as s exami~_
c::t:ion ycst-eroy

at ~j_ s

1:.~~a~_

-t:":1.at he l:l.ad.

~urned

over money to Jan Flood's Acminis-

~rative A5sis~ant but ~he amounts we:::-e only
~
8Ila::' 1 an d '''; ere n:)t .,::Jrl"".."e s 0 r p a j"T'en t for

Eervices :'n securi!l.g ::ederal g:::-ants for his
ilnsti tution.
Flood's Adntinis trative Assis~ant, E1ko, ~ad ?revio~sly testified that
~ead gave him $l.9, 000 in :,rib es be~wcen 1971
cnd 1974 loti th the payoffs to go to Flood and
Eo:::uer Representati~le Otc:o E. :?assman (J-La.).
This kind of tes~imor.y may be just enough to
·:onvi ct He ad.
Hi.s IS t aternent that che aIDOUlt s
eiven were only small amounts and ~ust for
~lood's Administrative Assistant to help him
cut of f:'nancial problems, may sO'.md anything
tut true to the jury.
In~erest ~ates soared anc t~e stock
earket plunged yesterday. ?rime interest
:t:ates soared to 14.5% and the Dow Jones Indus-·
~rial average j:lummeted 26.45 points follow:'r.g
E drop of 13. 5 i points on Monday.
Tr ading at
~~e New York Stock Excnange was the fifth
reaviest in histo~y.

The Federal Reserre Board's latest
inflation fighting str8tegy will nake it more
cifficu1t fo~ nan" consU1Ilers to borrow monev
End will push b:"n~ ::lortgage rates even high~r.
T,e Presicent, at his news conference vestercay, strongly endorsed the action 0 f the Federal Reserve Bcard anc sa~d that he would do
EVeryt~ing w·itHn. hh power to bring inflation
cown.
Ir.£laticn nov is between 13% and 14%
end is ce rt ai.n1i' vrorkir.g ~ ha rds~i-:J on. the
nen and li'O:Jten in th!.~ com.try vrho live on
fixed incomes.
Cctcbe~

]1, :979

1 t snowed of f a1d on all day ye s t era ay
.ere in vi as h ing:o"I1. a~,d in Some p~ rt s 0 f
"iTg in ia, the a;c clllE: a "tioT. V.'as E. ve 0 r s LX
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:nenes.
This is the f:'rst time it tas
snowed in washington du:cing :he Don:h of
Cetober sine e the ye.ar 1892.
We go back into Conference wit'l. the
Senate today at 10 0 'clock a.m. on the
Continuing Resolution. Unless tEe pay
~ncrease and ~he abortion issue are resolved,
baychecks for all government employees,
:ncluding socia: security will cease beginning
en Friday. It seems we have to go :hrough
these gyrations with the Senate almost every
year. Of course, the salary increase should
te deleted and the abortion issue should not
ce resolved in an ap~ropriations bill. Day
tefore yesterday, we had the Continuing
~.esolution back be.fore the House and yestercay
~orning the Today Shew on television broaccastec the whole pro~eedings. My speec~
:n its entirety was :elevised and we won on
c roll call vote. 72 majori ty.
President Carte: met with eight: Western
Governors last night and was endorsed 'Jy two
cf the Governors. Ilis is not a good 'Jattiog
cverage and unless tIe President improves
considerably, he IDay be dropped by the wayside
long before the Demo<Ta tic Nationa:' Convention
[lee::s .
October 12 , 1979
Yes t erday the Ulit ed Stat es Senate
denounced Senator Henan E. Talmadge from
Georgia for rep-:::ehe1J.lib J.e conduct of his
affic ial ~inances. ~:e vote ..,as 81 to '-5.
bfter the vo te, Talm~;ge then ros e confess ir.g
errors of negl igence l:1 t continued to
reiterate his conte:1Tiorl t:-tat he was not

- 10,863 ~ilty of wrongdoi~g.
He is Chairman of the
::Ommittee en Agricu:..ture in the Senate and
second ra~king Member on the Finance Commibee. Herman Talmadge is very muc~ like his
:==a +:her ::he "c 1 d HUIrnlO:1," dr inks alot 0 f
~iskey and has no respect for anybody or
9nything. Judging from what I understand
t:hat he did, he was exceedingly :"ucky just:
to be denounced.
At least he should have
~en censured.

We have not resolved the Continuing
anc the government will come to
a halt at midnight tonight, unless we
=tnally resolve this ~atter in Conference
~th the Senate, which meets again at
LO a.m. this morning. Yesterday, I refused
to sign the Conference Report unless they
resolve all of the mat:ers pertaining to
the Eill that I am Chairman of. This is the
aill that appropriates the money for the
Cepartment of Labor and the Department of
3ealth, Education and Welfare.
~solution

All eyes are now directed on the 5~ate
Florida where the Democratic CaucUEes
.ull be held on Saturday and this will be
81. ind~cator of just w'"lere Carter and Kennedy
~ll f~nally land i~ tj~s State.
~

Most anything can happen in this great
:::apital City of ours. Yesterday the Interior
Ceo artnent fired a veteran s c :'entist for
.citing to one of Secretary Cecil D. Andrus'
~vorite French restaurants, ~ominique's
~king the owner co stop serving rattle~nake
~eaks.
The scientist, one of the erc~r.gered species group, naintains th£t the
~ake in question, ~hich hails from Pennsyl~r.ia, is ~a~idly a~proachdng extinction.

invo:' ved, s ai d
snake is rapidly
8:Jproach:"ng exti:x~tion, he respective:'y
:wequested tha t rat:tlesnake be removed from
"f:he menu.
Do-min~~ ue D' Ermo the O"Tler 0 f the
~estaurant, stopped offering the rattlesnake
steak ?ro~ptly, J~t the ~etter was leaked to
che press and the next day, Andrus apoligized
to the restaurant o~.er and Dodd vas on his
w-ay.

L.
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JO' C G., t~€ sc:. en ~ is t
~hat: sir.ce t;~is

:5:1 his letter

October 15, 1979
On Saturday, I attended the State Demo<ratic Rally =cr our candidate for Governor,
~ohn Y. Brown, Jr.
I stayed at the Executive
=~n West which is :'ocated some three blocks
jrorn t2e Fairgrounds Exposition Center where
.je speaking vas held.
The Barbershop Quar.et Annual Co~\~ntion for Kentuckv, Indiana
z:ld Ohio was l:€ing beld at the Executive Inn
~est and you tave n€VEr seen as many different
binds of fanc)' coats, hats and dres!H's in your
:ife--old time flat sailor hats with brilliant
.ies aCId str:";:ed jackets, along with pink,
::'5'ellow and green dres s es.
I th ink some 0 f the
quartets that .ere singing in the lobby were
.rying to scar, off tl'.e compet:'cion.
Some
uere really gCJd_
The judging apparently
"f:ook p lac e all Sa turd c:y ~ig:'1 t be cause long
.after I had re:ired to my room, I could sti 1.1
bear- -" Swee;: he l.in~" _

Senato::: TIc Kennedy was the principal
spealte::: at the ~a.l :.:: CL"1.d in orde::: to put ~r.
some good lick' La Es candidacy £or PresiCent, he arrLv,~ in Louisville about noon
Saturday, ,:le>ng wLth the Secret Service
§'J.ards 0;.;':10 a:::eJov acc.ompanying "'lim ever~rwhere
b! goe s, he c!1c:<: e d iClr.. a ~ the Executive :':t'D
Ve st.
Ee :tad n:' -y b,e n -chere a few n:inute S
Ul::il he was 5i.UEC by" myoId friend, Carl
Eer',<;ins, who P::lCE€6:<L to get on the ::ele!;hone and c<,.:"l Jeo:ph :ron a 1:. over the
::::a te who ha're,::I :i~lc ....1 inf:" uence , Perkins
LIge:i t'::!e:::". to (mE: 00 -i n to TOLl is" i 1.1 e to the

=

, xe cut i ve In:! \';e:51: an c meet e:ie De K~ Pr es i.Len t of the Un:' ted St a tes , I pres =.e t"'-a~
;ar1 thought :his IVO'.llc never 'be recordec.
~n t:he good old Cocrrier :ourna1, but t:cere was
~ full-?age sc:or>, ~bout it on Sunday.
T3e
:-eception started at 6 ? .3. and I was recoueste:l
: 0 go over to the Exposi tion Center and make a
;peech to help hold the crowd there until
;'enator Kenne dy , John Y. Brm'l!l, Jr, an d his
ri :e, P~y 11 is Geo rge, one of the former His s
~erica's, arrived.
In crossing the street
:rom the Executive Inn going toward the Expolition Center, I was canfr03ted with a long
Line of men and women carrying large ?osters
~a::'ling upon Kennedy to change his ?osit:'on
~:1 abortion.
So~ said tha: he believed in
ci::'ling babies and others said that notwith;tanding ChappaquLddick, he could still do
L~ abou: face,
BLll Smith of Bardstown, along
~ith t~e State Ch~irman of the Pro-Life group,
'-'":r s, Mon tgomer:y of L:JUisvi 1 ~e, were in charge
.,f the picket lim a..'1d the ::-eception they gave
ne was really r.ice.
I shook hands with them
J.l1 up and dowr. tre street and all of them.
~anted to know as to just when that man
'(ennedy would cross the street so that :::hey
~ould confront hie wLtb all of his sins.
!
~hen went on over~D the Exposition Center
~d later was acv~ed tiat Kennedy was driven
~o the Center cut ,he hac~ ~av and in t~is
manner, did not se, c;. lot of the posters and
~igns that were beng carried.
On the sidewalk in f::-ont of the Expos:!..tion Center were o:h.Er ca.rd-carrying nen,
"'DEen and childrenw:ith just about ~he same
IDe ssages as those II the placards across the
~ t re et ::rore. the 3x.'C'L:t i Ye :::nn We st.
In addition' on a litt~e':atforn sa~ a beauti::ul
Li ttle girl abmt :eLJ. yea IS ole: hold::'ng a
Large teddy bear. ; big sign beside this
=,latform saic--'N,:AlI TEddys Are I,ice,"
:'.].8t den,m t':J.e scne
1 1i -ctle distance from
the nlatfor:n ','a3 l~auge ,",,'ooc!en casket w"lic'J
~.oT!_ta{-,ed a be8"jt~iL m:rrn-:-,eq~lin
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ed :_n a

'.Jerv nice dress.

A large ban::ler c.e.qice ':he
casket stated tha': this beau':iful g~rl was
~illed at Chappaquicdick by Senator Te~ Kennedy
Some of the placards contained right un~sual
~essages and I was surprised to see several
Catholic ~uns who had joined tee group i~
Eront of t~e Exposition Center. Most of the
Pro-Life people across the street =rom the
~xecuti'7e Inn ,,,ere members of the CathDlic
church and tr.ey apparently, in Kentucky, are
real bitter over Kennedy's liberal stand on

abortion and they are not adverse to enumerating his many sins at every opportune IIlOIDent.
Kenr.edy, along with Brown and his wife,
finally appeared at t'1e Exposition Center
some 30 min~tes late and Kennedy, who is about
6' 2" nov.' weighs about 220 pounds an d he looks
Like a perforated bear. His hair is allover
':Jis neck and comes down around his s:1.irt colJar
2Ild he has a 1>,-ild look.
I presume he knows
all of this is coming but unless he makes
-=he run t':l. is time, -wi 11 be out foreyer.
In
his speech, he sLmply yelled anc hollered,
making no s ens e .ilat soever, s a)'ing jus t a few
-..:ords about .fohn Y. BTO·...m, Jr. and the State
Ticket and nost 0: the balance of his sDeech
-..:as about the de:~cie~cies of the present
P.--:imi::t ist rati on at the ,/hi te House.
He eu10i"ize.d Perkins an·! mentioned the fact that I
";;:as a Member of th.e Cmmittee on AppropriatLon a , never havi.:.g misaed a vote and was one
of t:::te :!:esoected [·'embers of the House, and
at -c.he same time faili::g to state tha-c. :c am
C'lairman of the ;:;rrrnittee'l'I"hieh holds all of
t:b.e money that h~ pr01lllses to spend allover
c1::.e United State i.
Prior to the reception,
along "rich Perkb, and severa:" others, he
\Vent to one 0 f t'Je Realt':l Centers <",here there
are a great many elder~)' peap12.
Accordi:-tg
Co S-.mday' s Courier JO:::-tal, several 0:: t:'1e
olde:::- peap:"e askd l'.im'lhy he 1·ms for abortion
ar,d what ':1e \\'as ;oir.g ~c say about Chappaq·.;.idd:.ck. These ~.uEstions :nus t real:"y have
t 'h:'m oEf beC31.5e at the sp eakinS, he '~'as

se

On~y a smal: portion of the Exposition
':enter '..as closed o:::f ::or t':te speaking and
¥ith the exception of :5 chairs on che pla~
:orm which we occupied. there were just a few
~~airs O~ the floo~ in addition to t30se occu~ied by the Marion County Band.
All of the
~est of the people stood up on a right cold
~oncrete floor during the entire prog~arn.
= ~7as called upon to ""stima ':e the crowd and
= said 1,500 which was really small. The
~aper said from 2,800 to 3,000.

Kennedy wasted very little time vith the
rest of us on the Flatform but I thought that
te was really going to pick Perkins up and pat
'tin like you do a small child.
Perkins, of
oourse, is bitter toward President Carter over
~e veto last year of the Public Works bill
Yhich cut out the Yatesville Reservoir in
~erkins' District.
This year President Carter
said he ,,'auld veto the :'ill again if this project, which ca:-ries only a 0.9 to 1 benefit
cost ratio, was i~cluded in the bill. Hy
friend, Carl Perkins, knows that this project
~nnot be justified but he is really mad oyer
':he fact that as Chairman of the Education and
~bor Committee, the President would turn him
"-Side.
I shook hands with everybody on the floor
a.t the Expositi:m Ser.ter and this included the
-,and.
'::':here ,,'e¥e "ve.ry few people f-rom my
)is tr ic t at the meet ing and ac'tuall y, if I
':..at:' counted the:n, I presume blC number would
"lave been about 16 not LncludLng the band.
the. same a?p::'iec tJ t'le other Congres s iO::lal
'):'.stri.cts 'Hi th the ex:eption o£ LouisvL'.le.
"early everyone tha~ I shook :'ar,ds wi t:' said
: hey "",'er e from ~ou'.svil:" e anc he d :. een placed
'~n buses a.n.d btl.,ee. to the Exposition. Cec.ter
~l' the City Dem)c~!'!~i: Organ~zat:'.o:1,
~'::J~n Y .
.~ row:l., Jr. did ~ot ge,: e'::£' of the ?latform
'L."1.d shake janes Idti a single nan, ,,'oma::t or

r;:·:dld ic the audience and w!::ten the program
over, he, aLong with his ',.rife and Sena~or

~... aS

<~nnedy and the Secre~ Service, moved right
q:.1ickly 0 ff· the 1) latfon! out a rear c.oor
L,to a corridor which leads arou~d the Expos~
cion Cecter sect:on to the f~ont doo~ where
~e again was confronted wit~ the casket and
C~e mannequin.
:n speaking of Kennedy, I 3ave
i:J!:I,'ays believed t3at he ",·as the r01:.gh O:1e of
cie clan but if you had seen him in Louisville,
rJU would Clave agreec without any question.
~~ is a nan who is TJTIabIe to co~trol ~is
90petites and this includes a great deal of
~crogance.
It is a right sad situation be~ause he rney knock Carter off and if he does,
C:1e Republican Party, of course, "ttll confront
':Jim every hour of every day with Chappaquiddick
and t!::te cheating sca,daL where he paid another
'~:Jy to take his examinations for hin at the
lJ:1i ve rs i ty 0 f Virginia.

With the exeeptLon of the aloofness of
cr.1r candidate, ·,·hi ch really wa s emb arr as sing
C:J a great many of U;, I bad a good time at
C·:1e weekend raLy.
~ltat afternoon, before
L~aving the Exec~tive In~ West, I watched
c·:1e Baltimore Oriole$ beat the Pirates which
,:Ii d nD t pleas e ne.
At least late ye s terday
afternoon tCle Pi:: at e! succeeded in de fea ting
:::,e Orioles end keep the series just barely
alive.
After the !peakbg ceremony
:;:ition Center, :-had ~ good time
a lot of people at tIE rally and
U.te dinner at: ~he EIec-utive :nn
oor five of my fliend,.

at the Expo.; h
ta_'k·109 w~t,
then had a
w:' t h f o,,;.r

l'..lr-r.ing I fle~,' out of
no;; '> .ac k in \-"ashington where
I: have the heno> a.nd Jr:i vilege of as soeiat:i.on
...i.th nice Deopl, c>n :le Hous e side a:: the
Early ='::te

"_J·.li S 'Ii l:e and
C3.?i tol.
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Lhe Sena::e ff.r.ally conceded to the
[cuse on F:dday night and the i1'1Jlass e was
>:oken to che extent that we passed the
'::~ntinuir,-g Resolution,
Most federal agen::.~es neec.ed this Resol'ltion to continue
~eting their payro~ls in the Fiscal Year
chat began October 1. President Carter
Lmnediately signee the Eill. The Senate
·,.ackee away fro:n its hard-line position
~n liberal abort~ons and also acceptec t~e
, 5 salary increase for Members of Congress,
~he Judiciary a~d high grades in the governnent. The President's Commission that now
sets the salary increases, recomrr.ended
~! . 9 which, 0 f ·:0 Drs e, was clear out of
reason. T,.;Je wilL have to take up the abortion
~ssue again in the Labor-HEW Appropriations
Ikll sometime bEcweer, now and November 20.
Hurdock Head was found guilty this 'ileeke~d

by a feeerae court jury in Alexandria,
•...~rg inia 0 f can Jpir acy !:o br ibe UCli ted State s
~presenta~ive Janiel J, Flood, Democrat of
f"enn s y I vania anI forn:er Repr es en tati ve Ot to
C. Passman, Dem-lcrat of Louisiana.
The 12
~mber jury del~erated for so~etime and
c:he conspiracy ·;onV'iction carrys a roaximt.!lll
s:en tenc e 0 f 5 y !ar s in pr ison and a fine of
~ to $10. 000 .
Eeac is a depa rtmen t pro::es sor at Georg! Washington Univers ity in
a!ddi t ion to b ei-:g Diri!c tor of the Air lie
faun dation. He holds degrees in law, medic:~ne and dentis ~ry and is much !:oo:smart of
31 man to have bT:bed flood and Passman for
~heir help in oltainit.g more federal grants
Eor his founcatiGD. fnm the federal govern=nt. Passman jas no: been indicted on this
.:::har ge and ..'28 ,q "Lit :ed on the char ge of
.~cepting money :rom Jark.
Flood's trial
'Legain iss I a ted :'0 beg:n on NoveIl'.ber 11. :!:n
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his hung jury, eleven were for convictio~
~nt one for acauitt~l,
Flood has been in
the hospital most of the time s~nce his
previo~s trial,
Jorn Connally, a candidate
for President on the Republican side, real:y
stirred up a hornets next last week. He
~alled o~ Israel to withdraw from occupied
territories and for Palestinian self-deter~nation.
Israeli o£ficials in Washington
5nd American Jewish groups denounced Connally
accusing him of surrendering to black~ail Gy
~rab eil producers and saying Connally had
oisqualified himself for the Presidency,

rhe

~rab-Aoericans praisec Connally saying that
~e h.ad placed United States national interests

Ln the MiddLe East ahead of comestic ?olitical
pressures,

?resident Fidel Castro of Cuba addressed
the ~nited Nations Organization on Frieay of
Last week after being closeLy guarded to the
~eeting and later when be left ~y plane for
CUba,
~is was his first appearance before
t:'J.e United Nations General Assembly in 19
y~ars and much to the surprise of all of
~J.ose present, he did not criticize the
~ited States, but made his entire pitch on
c~e plea for a $3 billion fund to be used
Eor assistance to the third wor:d countries.
~~ reported en the Havana Summit meeting and
"I", used a long check :ist of concer7lS for
c~e futu~e of t~e tbirc world countr~es.
The House voted on Friday to end price

and allocation controls on gasoline, but the
',"0 te eany be re'J'ersed thi s week.

October 13, 1979
We hac an unusua: court decision

ha~ded

- 10,87::' co~~ vesterdav here in :he D~strict of
Coluobia, A b~strict J~cge held tha~ Presicent Carter violated the Conscitut:!.on by
Lni:~terally terminating the tnited States
~utu~l Defense Treaty w~th Taiwan.
=~is
treaty was to lapse on Jar.uary 1, of ~ext
;ear. The s~it was filed by Senator Barry
CD:dwater, Republicah of Arizona along with
;;4 other conservative law-makers ,,,ho ca.,:'.
~he Presicent's termination of the treaty
cne of the worst power grabs in history.
The judge held that treaty terEination
;§enerally is a shared pO""er and the Pres icent is clearly not the sale maker of
Joreign policy. This was really an upsetter.

We have 435 ~embers in the House of
E.epres enta ti ves a:1d lOO Senators. ..'hen I
~as first elected a Members of Congress we
rad 48 states and now we have SO states.
In the Congress, we have a number of unusual
LIen and wonen.
One of the ~"o Representatives from
Fawaii is Daniel r, Akaka. He was born and
raised in Honolul~ and is a member of the
~waiahao Church.
He married ¥Bry Chong
an~ they have five c~ildre~.
Daniel Akaka's
trother is the high Pr~est of the Kawaiahao
Ch~~ch.
This ChUTCh according to ~y information, has the largest membership on the
rslands of any ch1J.rch in 3awaii.
Daniel
~aka is a fine hoking man, but his brother
~uld be describe~ as a beautiful man i=
3Uch a descriptioD is pe~issible. His nair
is dark black a~d"'e looks like the pictures
pu see of the SUT: bocrders "'ho could accept
eaployoent in most any ::lov:"e and stand all
'=I.e ladies right (on their heads. By '7irtue
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cf being the brother of this famous church-~2n
~"kaka wou:d be €Kceedingly dif=icult to
cefeat at any time and since he is a good
~ember of the House and works for his people,
the chances of his defeat are right slim.
] have met his brother and was very much
impressed with him. Hawaii, as you know, is
the pineapple kingdom of the world and sugar
is also a very important commocity insofar
~s the Islands are concerned.
You should
see AkaLa when the sugar bill comes to the
F~oor of the House.

Hale Boggs was Majority Leader in the
and was a right controversial Member
from the State of Louisiana. SOl'le six years
ego while flying in Alaska one snowy, stomy
right, the p:ane in wh~ch ne was flying
EUddenly disappeared and it has never been
located. The Congressman from Alaska was
~th him and they were traveling from city
~ city, speaking in tbe Congressrr.an's race
EJr reelection. When Hale Boggs was never
EJund, the Democrats in his District elected
~s wife Lindy 30ggs to his seat.
Lindy is
Erom a very wealthy family and from one of
be early families of Louisiana. She has
bree children. t~~ daughters and a son and
her son, Thomas Hale Eoggs, Jr. is a local
~wyer here in Was~ington. who is right
prcs!'erous. She "'as Chairma.:l of the 1976
C2mocratic Natio~al Convention which is a
:::ig;"t t:nusual pos i~ion for a woman to hold.
Liney Boggs is a 11ellber o£ our Committee
DO:', Appropria tions a"!1d she knows how to p1a y
~li:ics the ~ew Orlean~ way.
In order to
r:=.rrafE in Congress, you have to be adept in
ie.o,,-fr.g ho~' to do :his and so far s]-,e ':las
~en right success:rll.
~use
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:l'lorida has the second best voting reeorc
cf all- ::ine in t:,e Congress of the :"nitec
!:tates, Ear 22 years :'1e never missed a
",,·ote.
In 1949 and 1950 he missed several
~tes, but starting in July of 1951 he ran
~or 22 years without missing a vote.
During
;;';orld War II, te Ivas in the infan:ry in
~he Philippines and heG polio w:,ic~ left one
cf his legs in rig3t bad condition. ~e
~ears a brace on this leg and has successfu:l
represented the City of Jacksonville in
the United States Congress since 1948,
Three Senators have been censured in
this Century and they were Senator ~cCarthy
cf v,'isconsin, Senator Bingham of Connecticut
End Senator Dodd of Connecticut.
In the
F-"use with us at this time is Jonathan B.
E{ngham fran New York City who is the son
cf the old Senator who was censured a number
c:f years ago. ].I()ney rna tters were inve 1 ved
L~ the censure oi Bingham, the same as with
Senator Dodd. McCarthy was censured for his
C:Jnduct and as you viE remember he was the
CJrnmunist hunter, a:cusing everyone along
t:)e way that he could fi-:ld and especially
~lese who disagreed with him.
Jonathan·
::!;ingham is a hard wvrking Member from New
rJrk City and ~OC~iihstanding the fact that
~, is a millio:laire, works hard to make a
~od Representative for his people,
He has
a. wonderfuL edllc a::icn and prac ticed law in
:':I"w York City for a nuct':'er of years. Among
~cme of the assi~ents he has he:d are
>ositions as assi,ta'1t to an l>.ssistant
~ ecretary of State, Secretary to Gcverno:::
!.....7er ell Harr im<:n ..hen le ;.ras serving as
I~)verr.or of the S:a te cf )i'e'IJ York and as a
:; :incipal acviwr to Ar:.bas sader Adlai E.
S (even son, who wa' OTr Ambas s ador to the
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to the United Nat ior.s.

We have two I:>rot~ers serving in the
House fron California and chey are John L.
Bur~on

ill

<t

and Phillip Burton.

Phi:lip

Burto~

lawyer and serV'ed for a number of vears

in the California legis:ature. Jo~n Burton.
who serves in an adjoir.ing District ':0 h~s
~rother, i~ San Francisco, is also a la'Nyer
who served for a great many years as a
bartender. He is still a membe= of the
Bartenders Union, Local #41 and served for
a number of years in the California legis-

Lature. BO~3 of these men are ultra-:iberals
and both are right controversial ~embers in
the House of Representatives.
October 19, 1979

Presiden: Carter has asked Speaker
Thomas P. O'Neill, Democrat of ~assachusett5,
a long-time friend and ally of Senator
Eeward M. Kennedy. Democrat of ~[a55achu5etts,
to serve as permanent Chairnan of the Demoera ti e Nat i071al Corr.mi 1: tee Convention which
mee ts in New York City nex t Augus t . The
convention will ';Ie 'leld at /{acison Square
Garcen and according to my information,
o 'Neill has accepteil the offer. This i.ndicates that Carce: i> right conficent that
':1e "\dll go into :he convention with a
maj ori ty of the Dehgat e va te s .

Yes t er day SJ'esler 0 ' Neill app eare d
before the Subcon:ni:tee that I am Chairman
of to tes tify in be~~l.= of t:"e $1. 2 bill ion
crisis energy pa~;mer.ts reques t whi eh will
be ae t ed upot'~ ~ocay 6y ou~ Conmi t t ee .
This
is t1:e first timE tJe Speaker has a"t:)peared
'>efcre a CommittEe t" testify in "e,"a~f of

LV program. All 0 £ the television came::-as
there and the place was running over
. th the media. Th is Ie gi s Lation provi de s
.at t~ose under the Aid to Dependent Chil:en Program, SSI assistance anc those in
Le category of 125% below poverty leve::'
.1l be eligible to recei.ve up to $700
I pay for heating and fuel '::>='-lls. The
!nate acted yesterday morning by using ~he
,partment of Interior Appropriations Bill
: a vehicle and on a vote of 85 to 11 •
•oked on the $1.2 billion supplemental
,que st. Of course this mone,' will hmTe to
>me to our Subcomnittee and there will be a
~ttle battle over fle amount involved and
10 just is to receive the money under a
Irnlula that we have to approve.

!Ie

October 20, 1979

This week, a su?plemental appropriations
submitted to our committee for
L.2 billion whLch if approved, will be used
) pay oil and utility bels ':or people who
lali£y for SuP?lemeDtal Security Income,
~d to Dependen, Children and those who are
1 the poverty categcry wit~ the percentage
~ing 125% unde:!" the poverty level.
The
Jaunt requestec. in the re~ular bill for
180 for this purpose was ~250 million and
! approved this amolmt.
. Po. supplemental relest in addition to che $25 C mi:.lion approved
1S submitted by the './bite Rouse several weeks
about readv to meet and
,'0 and we were1ust
'prove this addit:ion~l amount.
The $1.2
.11ion was presented to ocr Conmittee on
ou~scay of t'uis week ,dtb all of the tele.s ion caneras C:!ld lCIe~ia pres ent. ':'he S-:Jeaker
LS present and te sti:'ied dong with a ni.:u:dJer
: other ~eIDb ers in ttl'. House and the Senate.
Lev were fo:' lov;ed by our De>.' Secretary of
'a:'th, :Educaticn ani Welfare and wlcen- co~
'onted with the que~!io:n d why~:'. 2 be.lion
~questwas

-

1..."5 tead. of ~400 mi Ilion, she

simply sai.d
t:,e win:: er as it wi'..:'. '>e this ~;inteI'
~C next winter an d the surr:mers like they
...ave been for several years, the poor people
s;;;imply must have this money.
In addition to
close who were elizible, she saie for t~e
~~OO ndllion, otheIS Gust be made eligible
~e ca'-lse they are in dire need. of as sis tance.
·.iJe marked this bi:.::'. up and approved the
51.2 billion and i t will go to the floor of
cile House sometime next week. Since our
,;a,: tion, a number of star ie s have been written
Ln the newspapers about the $1.2 billion and
cle Senate is hooking ~his amendment to everyCling that comes down the road so that all of
Close who are runni~g next year can get credit
Eor paying the utility bills of those who
(palify. This may lead to a program which
~ll ultimately run as high as $5 billion
OI~ $10 billion.

t::h.at

~":"th

The results of the Florida Presidential
races now show the President is the

~ucus
~nner

by at least 2 to 1. Senator Kennedv
says that the r~al test ,,,,ill come in I:owa and that s ir.ce he it no t a candida te
a: this time ana waf not a candiaate during
the Caucuses in FIQIida, the Florida test
Ls not an accurate me.
Both Kennedy and
Ca rt er wi 11 be in Mess: actus etc s today to
dedicate ::he John F. Kennedy Me:norial Library

BOW

a.nd I pre SUllle that ,he y

"ill be jus t as
E:iendly as possible and sit as close to~ether as the p~atforrn will perm:.t.
T':tis
c=ampaign :,etween th"e t1i.l) men will be
bo'.oo dy, ugly ane. bitte:r. The Democratic
>;!Iarty ''''ill be the ker a::td the November

e.'.ection may be reary sooething.

The Senate leas .'inally gotte:!l a:'.1 of
their ducks in line:nB t'.e SALT II Treat"
ohate will begin 'Wi:'lLn the next few days.
Th is will be a righ:?<> I i! ic al deb ate sine e
,=hose Senators runn:~~ fOl ree::'ection ",::':'1
bve to ansto.Te.r

"":0
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Dr not SALT I I really" favors the Soviet
l'nior. and not our country.
1.Je voted a windfall profits tax in the
30use of 60% and the Senate yesterday voted
3 tax t~at would collect only half as much fran
the oil coopanies as the one we passed in the
30use in July. T":l.e new tax ,,,,hi ch ~~es a I>ratereo
down version of the House biLl contains a num':>er of exemptions and would produce $141. 7
jillion in new taxes between now and 1990.
The House bill would produce $273.4 billion.
~bout 60% of the money would be placed in
~rust funds or otherwise reserved for
~ransit grants and for cash gr~ts to
~he poor pay fuel ~i1ls and for a tax

mass

help
credit
for mdddle income users of home heating oil.
October 22, Ig79
President Carter along with the Kennedy
family, dedicated the John F. Kennedy Memorial
Library in Boston this past weekenc. In
President Carter's speech, he kidded Senator
~ennedy a little but about making a stat~ent
one time that he aid not want to be President.
Judging from the expression on Jacqueline
~ennecy Onassis' ~ace when t~e President
~issec her, was anyching buc kind.
She
.:learly showed that she was not in favor
of this kind of contact. The Kennedy family
wanted Earvard Un~versity to set asice a
:hoice location for t:r.is library ane t':le
site selected by the family was not a?proved
)y the rniversity.
The Xennedys then deciced
t'J.at they ,·muld select a location do'..rn on
t':le waterfro~t for tjis memorial library
a,e ~~th ~ost of the money coming from the
~ennedy family, it was constructed.
~e
de-sign ,,',as modern anc' cantai'1s over 8 Tillion
:Japer s of t':te former President:, alo~g w·i th

-
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~illions

of other papers of Robert Ke~nedy
and several of t~e farner Jresident's a~so
ciates. Another picture a~peared in the
paper showing the.Presiden= Elolding "he
hand, wtile seated on the pla~forT, of Joan
Kennedy, the Senators wife. Mrs. Carter
was looking in that direction at that time
and ~he ~x~ressio~ on ~er face was very
similar to t~e one on the face of the farner
President's wife when she was kissed. This
~eek will be the week that I believe the
President will announce his candidacy and
1i1'ill also be the 'Week 'When -:he Kennedy forces
~tep up their campaign.
In the House we will prese~t the Urgent
Supplemental Approjriations Bill totali~g
;1,350,000,000 for the low income fuel
assistance program. Our Subcommittee com;leted hearings last Thursday and marked
the Bill up on Friday. We are now ready to
:ake this Bill to the Floor of the House for
final pas sage.

The Federal Grand Jury in Lexington,
J:e!'.tucky continues to call witnesses pertaining to wrong-doing in State Government.
Jti.ke Holloy, a fo=er Democratic County
'~airman Patronage Chief in Fayette County,
~hc is the brother of the present District
)ttorney, Eat Molloy, apparently was opera:ing as a central figure in a scheme by
~iich hundreds of thousands of dollars of
(ommissioTIs on insurancE policies issued by
~~ate Government were shared with friencs
~f fonr:er Governor Wendell Ford and t:"e
r-esent Governor Julian Carroll. During the
~;71-1974 Administration o£ Senator Forc,
~lloy was his chief fund raiser and continued
~n about the same ter.ns wi "::h the present
~ve~nor, Julian Carroll.
Ford arrd his

--.,-;~

brother own an insurance agency in ~'ensboro,
This week Governor Carroll's two
~enneth M. Carrotl a~d Iva Pa~rice
Carroll were summoned before t~e Grand Jury
when :::'t ~o7aS discoverec that they ~ad recei;'ed
considerab:e money from a man in ~exington,
Kentucky, by the name of W.E. (Bill) Terry.
Terry has business i:-:tterests scattered
throughout the State and ~as been very close
to Carroll throughout the years. Payrrents
were made by check to the C~vernor's son
and daughter from an Illinois firm headed
by Terry which operates a number of Long
John Silver's Seafood Shops. Last May, Terry
said tp~c the payments were for the leasing
of =llinois restaurant property owned by
Kenneth and Patrice Carroll. Governor
Carroll said that we,indicating his family,
had invested in a Long John Silver's to hel?
finance Patrice's college educa~ion. Carroll
refused to give further details of the
investment. A number of ot~er State officials
are under investigation from the standpoint
oE contracts and purchasing of state equipment, including trucks and automobiles.
Ford's brother was SUJpoenaed before the
Grand Jury about two weeks ago. This Grand
Jury investigation was held in abeyance until
a=ter the Governor's Primary last May.
The
Attorney General here in Washington, after
great pressure from certain sources which
ha\'e never been disclosed. directed the
District Attorney in Lexington to hold up
on the Grane Jury investigation untiL after
the Governor's Primary was over. ~~en the
Gove=or T s Primary '",as over in ~y, the
Grand Jury was i~paneled and some L5 FBI
agents w':J.o "'lad been assigned to Kentucky
at different times were the first witnesses
to appear. The payments received by t':J.e
Kentuc~y.
c~ildren,

-
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Governo::' s two c':lildren 'nere rnai:'ed to an
a~d in the Governor's office anc t~eL tu~ed
over by the aid to the two childre~.
Politics apparently are still the
damnesc: in Kentucky ,,-nd this investigat~on
w~ll involve a great IDany people before
i!: is over.

People ask me from time to tiDe what I
intenc to do with this journal. ~ey want
to kn01" if I intend to sell it or 'us t
Nnere it will go when I retire or pass on.
30metimes I believe if it was published word
for word, I might have to fight on every
:orner.
In speaking of journals and letters,
this past week more than 3,000 letters
Here delivered in 18 boxes to the Franklin
). Roosevelt Library in Hyde Park, New York.
rhe gift of the letters was nade in 1958
JY Lorena :lickock, a reporter and a'..:thor
for th=ee decades who stiDulated that the
letters not be opened to researchers until
10 years after Miss ~ickockrs death which
flas in 1968.
The 10 year period has now
Jassed and recently :he letters which were
rritten to Miss Hc·ckock by Eleanor Roosevelt
the wife of Presicent Franklin 9. Roosevelt,
ilere the subject cf a book by Doris Faber
ilhc insinuated :hat the relationship between
these two wonen was right unusua:' to say the
least. Le ~t ers suc h as - - "Hic:':, my dearest
I cannot go to Jed tcnight without a word
to you. I felt a little as though a pa:-t
)£ me was leavi~g tonight. You have grovm
so much to be a part ot my life that it is
=IIlFty wi c:hout you eventhough I aa busy,
every minute." TI:ese letters are right
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affectionate letters apparently and ~t is
a litt:e unusual that they would have been
aCcepted in the library without some exarr~
nation by those in charge of the :ibrary to
save all kinds of embarrassment and insinuations which are floating around the country
at this time, since the letters are now
oPen for the pUblic. Fran~lin D. Roosevelt,
Jr., said today that he had not seen the
correspondence between Hickock and h~s
=ther, but that his mother was an incessan t
:etter ~Titer and her affectionate passages
were standard letter prose of the times.
~rticles appeared in most of the large
newspapers today about the letters and one
of the Washington radio stations blared
forth at Noon that the letters clearly
established a lesbian relationship between
these women. Regardless of who you are
there will always be some ~i'ho are ready to
tear you down ana destroy you without any
qualms whatsoever.

Shortly af:er the Rouse convened today
some wild man in the Gallery proceeded to
boller a few times and theL swing ove~ the
rail, jumping down to the Floor of the House.
:his is about a 17 foot ~rop and althoug~
this has happened several times since I have
~een a Member, r of=er. wondered TJhy they
10n 't break the~r ankle when they jump. This
~:tan started down the aisle and T~'as then
~r a':> bee and es cart e:i frO![ the Cha:.-:tJer. One of
the Senior Members Df the House said to the
,peaker shortly aft~~ the event took place,
that eventhoug~ it ~as hard ac times to get
recognition frat'] t~" Spea~er, he dLd not
~ntend to go up int,) the Gallery and jUlllp
Jut to attract the ,peaker's atten~ion.
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The ma~'s naITce was Salieu Motamread Bah and
he said he '''as :"rom an unidenti:"ied African
country.
October 23, 1979
In going back again to the Eleanor
Roosevelt and ~orena Hiekck letters, I am
amazed that Miss Hockok, i£ she cared anything
a talI about Iolr s. Ro as evel t would turn over
the letters before her death with instructions
when she knew that upon being released to the
Jublic, all kinds of interpretations would
Se given to the conduct of the two women.
Ma~be she did it for the publicity or for
ve~geance.
Another one of the letters that
is appearing in today's paper goes on to
state -- "Hick darling, oh ~w I want to put
my arms around you. I ache to ::told you close.
Your ring is a great eon£ort. I look at it
and think she does love me or I wculdn't
'Je we aring it."
Moshe Dayan resigned from the Israeli
Cabinet yesterday in complete disagreement
with P~ime Minister Begin. Begin's Government is quite shakey today and regardless
of his arrogance which he has demonstrated
~ow for n4ny ~nth5, may go under.
This
~n Begin has been up on the Hill trying to
give us instructions on a number of occasions.
Several weeks ago, we passec a Wind Fal:
Profits Tax iTc the House ane one finally
passed in the Senate. Not too soon, wh~n
you consider Exxon Corporation's reported
profits yesterday in t~e third ~uarter of
1979 totaling $1.14 billion w~ic~ is ~p
120% fTem t~e same period last year. The
company trise to eXD~ain th~s tremendous
i::1c!:ea;e by say:'ng i:~at :nost o£' the gain C8:Tlle

f~om operations overseas where crude oil
~~ices- are ~eing passed on more rBn~cly tcan
in th~s country,
The people in this country
~re ve ry muc:!1 u;> in ar:ns over jus t ""'M t the

-)ig oil companies are. doir.g to theIr_ BI'_d the
Jnl y T.ilay to cor rec t

the s i tua t ion is to do

It with wind fall profits tax legislation.
Anothe~ event that has taken place in
[srael which must have surprised Begin, was
:he decision of the five-judge panel of t~e
3igb Court of Justice which declared this
veek that private Ara~ land seized near the
~est Bank city, Nablus was taken for political
=easons and not for overriding security needs
~s contended by the Government.
T~e :and
DUst be turned back and t~is together wit~
~ayan's resignation, must be creating some
~xcitement in Israel.

October 24, 1979
The Sugar Bill went do~n to defeat in
:he House yesterday. This is one of our
mnual battles and the bill proposed to give
:ane anc beet growers in this country, a
lirect subsidy of one-half cent per pound
md by setting a price support of 15.8 cents
>er pound. The cons~er5 really fought this
Jill and the majori~y of the tobacco state
tepresenta ti,'es voteu with the sugar bill.
~ose in the cane and beet sections ge~erally
l tay with us on to jacco ar. d eac:1. year the
lugar legislation Jecomes more complicated
md involved and i': has juS t about reached
::-.e c>oint that eventhough we ,·rant to 'l.e:!:o
:heJ1~ i t is jllSt too :".uch to take,
Several ~f the ~ation's largest ~anks
·aised. their prime lending rate yesterday
'rom 14%::;: to t 5'%. Thi s is ano ther a1.l- t ~:!le

- 10,884 :ecord and only two weeks ago the pri~e
interest rate rose from 13%% to l4~% after
a series of Fecera1 Reserve actions reduc~g
credit availability in a~ atte~pt to curb
inflation. I have ~ydoubts t~at this
excessive prime interest rate will do the lob.
The exiled Shah of Iran reported into
York City hospital yesterday from
:'exicc, after approval by our country. The
=eport is that he is suffering from advanced
cancer and will undergo surgery today or
:o~orrow.
This man has really had it in
che last two years.
a

~e'"

Following Moshe Dayan's resignation,
1rime Minister Begin faced a series of f~ve
test votes to sustain his gover~ent and he
,erv narrowly won each time. Another Minister
~s to resign soon/and this will bring on
~ore trouble for Begin.
This time it will
)e the Agriculture Minister.
Octo~er

26, 1979

Murdock Head was sentenced to three
Jears in the penitentiary by a Yeceral Jury
in Alexandria, Vicginia this week. The
~ury foune him gui~ty of conspiracy to bribe
lepre senta ti ve ~'lood and fo rmer :/.epres en tat i ve
lassman. This means that Flood's case, which
~i:l be tried again, may resul~ in a ~ilty
'rerdi ct ins t ead 0 f a ':lung jury.

My Bill, after :ive ~ours 0: cebate
',"esterdav- in the ~ouse, passer. 290 to IJ5.
.
f.b·
"'
" .
1_egls_a"1
~LS
LS
__ e ~ow T
_~came
_ue_1 CrlSlS
'I","
:ion w2ich provides for an energy apDco?riati~
~f Sl,350,OOO,OOO.
This Bill stirree uo
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qui::e a bit of controversy a:1d many loud and
noisey speeches, but in the end we had the
votes and thousands of our people at the
poverty level, will receive funds ::0 help
keep theTI warm this wLJter.
October 27, 1979
South Korean P~esider.t, Park Chung Bee
was shot to death ~y a government official
last night and the C01m.trv is now under r.lartial
law. The explanation as to how the President
was shot is still ~:'ght hazy at this time.
According to the first reports, the Presiden~,
w~o had ruled for 18 vears, was shot by the
C~ief of the Korean Central Intelligence AgenCy. Ki:n Jae Kyu, during an argume:1t at a dinner party. I<:: seems ~hat Park was dining at
tie ressaurant with Kim and an argument stErrted
betwee:J Kim and Pa:::k' s bodyguard ...·i th the
s2>.ootit1g :'eginning. resulting in the dea=h of
Park. The President's bodyguard and 4 other
men were also killed. It was some 12 hours
following the shooting before the announcement
was ITa~e that Park was dead. The Cabinet
held a~ emergency session and the Prime
Minister Ghoi Kyu Huh was designated as Acting
P::esident.
South Korea has really been a burden as
far as our countrv is concerned. We lost a
lot of our boys L~ South Korea. and since 1964
have roent $:"3 ,349,000,000 support Lng South
Korea. We tave 30rne 35,000 soldiers in ~outh
Korea ~ -: thi s t i:1e .
Ir.:"lat:on c~n tinues to ircrease and the
prime '.nter8et r. ':e at this time is '-5.25%.
The ChJi=.ar,s of c1:le Banking ard Currency
Commi'::ee ix. the H01.!se and in the Senate have
warned the :':1ederll Reserve B02r':' that i-: is

lOW clear chac in:eres: rates are too high
"very effort must be made to uro:ect housi~g,
:arms, and small businesses. Hearings will
)egin on Mondzy to determine just why it was
:he Federal Reserve Board oYec::-estimatec t:le
~Towth in t~e nation's money supply for the
.eek that t~at ended October 17. The Federal
(eserve Board issued a state~ent yesterday to
the effect that a reporting erro~ by a private
)ank ~rought about the overesti~ted growth
)f t~e basic money s~pply by $3.7 billion.
:his is quite an error.

October 29, 1979

Final~y South Korea has announced that
Iresident Park was assassinated in a plot
~rganized by the South Korean Central Intel:igence Agency Director and involving at
:eas: five members of the Director's staff.
LII six are now being held and Kim, tr.e KeI
Jirector, apparel'.tly had been in an argument
:or some time with President Park over the
idministration of his duties. South Korea
Jemain s calm and there iss orne 12, 000 troop s
ps~ed throug~out the capital city.

Today marks the 50th anniversary of the
Depression. In 1929 there were many
~icides and wealt~y people who were hopelessly
'nsolvent. Today 'We have inflation of over
3% and are suffer:ng from a recession. Last
~ar we exported $142 b:lIion worth of goods
nd this was the all-ti~e record. So far
;tl:'s year, we have had a de fiei:: in balance
E payments of $30 billion and our gross
ational prodUct is stancing stil:. There
:l no chance for a de~,ression sU8h as ehe
xtei:cJ. 1929, but the ?resident ial race next:
~ar 'Will be fought over the question of which
}rty can cor.trol the economy better at theet
~eat

!~me.

October 30. 1979
Shirley ~. Hofsted~er, the hig~est ranking woman jurist in the enited States, wi~:
be named today as t~e head of the new DeDartment of Educat~on. I understand that
ellis assignment was offered first to the
Governor of New ~exico who turned it down.
The new Secretary will start with a Departmen t 0 f 18, 000 employee s and an annual budget
of $14 billion, Mrs. Hofstedler is on the
Kinth ~.S. Circuit Court of Appeals and lives
in Pasadena. California. I presume that if
President Carter is reelected, the first
vacancy on the Supreme Court would be offered
to Mrs. Hofstedler,
Senator Kennedy, according to his brother
in-law. Steven Smith, will announce his
~andidacy for President in Boston on November
/, Smith will manage the Kennedy campaign
md this will really be the most unusual
;lection that has been held for the office
:or President curing my lifetime. That is
:0 say in a Presidential Primary.
November 1, 1979
Mamie Eisenhower died in her sleep last
eight. She was right famous for her "~angs"
·nd her pa:ience. She certainly had to !lave
i lot of patience to have put up with the
I€!leral.
I can still see Virginia in the receIvIng
Ine at the 'Nhite Jouse when Mrs, Eisenhower
eld ~D the line for several seconds admiring
iirginia's dress, T:':!e ]'residen<: tuned to me
nd said "l':r. Congressman, the se women and
!:teir dresses are real:'y something".

I write to our gra:-.dchi1dren every week
"d today I sent them the follo'';ing letter:
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Hrs. Mamie Eisenhower died in :'le:- sleep
Jast nig:'lt at Walter Reed Hospita~ here in
'iila shingc:on .
As you kno~.', she ,.,as the widm.;r 0:: Presicie-:1t Dwight :I. Eisenhower and was one of the
•.icest ladies that I have ever had the
~leascre of meeting.
She was kind and con:;iderate and was noted for her patience. She
I.ad to have considerable patience to have
:Jut up wi.th the General as long as she did.
Btarted my career in Congress whi:e
Eisenhower was in office and during
I.is two terms, he coa s t ed al eng, demanding
~t all times that no one rock the ship.
He
~'as not in favor of sta:cting any programs
-,;;;·hi.ch "Tould be controversiaL and when prolosals were made for elementary and secondary
~ducation,higher education anc pollution, he
~iIDply passed the word that none of these
~culd be given priority during the t~e he
served as president. The edccation legis:ation, of cocrse, was started by President
Eenned? and enacted into law by President
~ohnson.
President Eisenhower operated the
~hite House like t~e nilitary operates its
command posts. He delegatee most of the
Cuties and succeeded in serving CWo 4-year
~erms without too m~ch controversy.
I

~resident

r,,'hile Mr s. Eis enhower Ii 'Jed in the
House, each year tbe Presicent anc the
JHrst Lady yould entertain the Hembers of
Co~gress at a Congressional Ball.
We would
~11 dress up i:t our bE'st "bib and tuckers"
8"lC promptly arriYe at t1:-.e 1,'hi te Hous e to pay
aur res pee t s teo Nr. and r-:rs. E is eI"!ho".er . The
cet'. wore tails, w'1.i:e :ire s s s hi rts a~d I-Ihi te
~Les.
This outfit ~osts about $6CO.00 now

~hite

ared I still have a beautiful OLe !lcnging iE
On one occas ion, Virgir:ia purchased a beauti£1.ll ::-ose coLored eyening g(T~n
and in those days a receiving line was set
up. l"e passe d througn this :::eeeiving l:'ne to
shake hatcds with t he President and l'rrs.
Eisenhower. l,nen Virginia and I shook hands
wi t h t-:':r, and Nr s. Ei senhower ir. teis long line,
Mrs. E:senhower conplimented Virginia on her
beaut ifuI dres s and said, "Mr s. Nat cher, turn
around cnd let me see in the back," Virginia
~f course, was delighted that Y~s. Eisenhower
~otieec her cress because she too thought ~t
'"as a beautiful dres s . Virginia turned aro\.11'.d
)nee or t'",ic e to Ie':: Hrs. E is enhower have a
Jetter look and the receiving line had come
:0 a comp:ete halt.
The President turned to
1I.e and said , "llr. CongresslM.n, these women
,nd their dresses are really something" and
:le kind of smi2ed.
Those near us in the
:eceiving line knew what was taking place but
~ay down the line some, of course, believed
chat we were :ust holding up the process.

my cl os e t .

I always liked :-Irs _ Eisenhower and
~ach time I was invited to the •...'hite House and

Lad an opportunLty to see her, she not only
jE!![l.embered me, but al.,-ays stop!led aTld talked
j'or a minute or two,
O£ ~he wives in the
ibite House since I have ,een a ":ember of
.ongress, I alw~ys liked ~lrs. Eisenhower,
['rs. \"ixon and !!r s, For d th e b es t . Mrs .
~o~nson re::tinded me somewhat o£ a wagonmaster
.,:"th an iron jaw and of course Xrs. Kennedy
::!n thos e d~ys, and thi.s de es not a?pl Y now,
w.s very timid. I like Mrs. Carter, but she
roes no t fall in ~he category of ~ho se I
rave nen'::ioned above.
A lovely lac)' has passed on and she nust

- lC,890 be given credit for her pat~ence,
j '..l.st good old CorJDlOn horse S~'1.se.

loyal~y a~d

I hope this letter finds you well and
nappy and wi~h lots of love, I am
Your Grandfather,
~ovember

2, 1979

The Presidential Primary between Senator
Kennedy and President Carter will cost this
country a minimum of $lD billion. Carter
is supposed to be a moderate and continues
talking about a balanced budget. Kennedy
is an ultra-liberal and refuses to even think
o£ a balanced budget. ~~nuevering for
position on the track, will cost this country
billions. Programs that Carter has refused
to endorse up to this time will come sailing
up to the Hill and a request will follow
for funding. Programs that, if really
necessary, could be delayed during this high
inflationary period anc especially when we
are in a 14% inflationary period, with a
~eficit in balance of pa~nts running about
S30 billion so far this year.
Today the Carter Administration asked

~ongress to approve up.to $1.5 billion in
Lo&~ guarantees to keep the Chrysler Corpor.tion from going bankru~t. Chrysler WQulc

lave to raise anot3er $1,5 billion fro~
Jrivate sources before any loans woul~ be
lusranteed and the gove=nrnent would 3ave
lowerful leverage oyer tbe companies opera:ions, inclucing a right to demand manage~ent changes.
Think aboLt the government
Jeing into such a pcsid.cn ,... ith a rig~t to
le:na.nd JIl.anagement chan,ges. Several months
19O, the Secretary of the Treasury in answer

:::0 a reques t from Ghr)1s ler, said tha t the
eigure would have to Be brought do,,'ll to about
3750 :nt::'lion, but now we have a rescue p ~an
t:hat totals $3 "Billion. This is strictlv
poli t:'cal move '5eca\1se 285,000 ?eople are
Lnvclved and conroany after company all over
t:heUni ted States who 'l1anufacture carburetors,
seat covering reateria~ and so on wi!l ':Ie
!3.ffected. Mayors and Governors wil: within
ebe next two days start their telegrams and
t:elephone calls to the Hill demand:'ng that
I:he Federal Government save Chrysler.
!3.

It looks like the Treasury Department
is about ready to go into the automobile
business. This Department says that it is
convinced that Chrysler will go bankrupt by
the end of the year if it fails to get a
massive transf~ion of credit. The question
involved it seems to lIIe is, should the Federal
Government prop up weak companies? Other
questions would be how does the government
best insure a strong automobile industry
and how many automoblle companies does the
United States neee.? Do we need more tha:l
General ~otors anl ~rd, who have a full
line of cars and trucks
all sizes or should
'I>'e permit the pri yat! sector to control and
let Chrysler be tcke: over by some other
Justness group or jOlt what moves should be
made? This is t~e Y1ar 1979, the year befo:!:'e
the election of the ':'esident in 1980 and
President Carter and~is Administracion are
simply manueverinE f(·r position on che track
,ecause this plan vo\ld. have been o'7erwhelmi.ngly refused last YEar by the Carter Administration.

0=

Senator

Howard. ];k:er of Tennes see,

formerly announcec h:3 candidacy for President

yesterday and t':tis makes a total now of nine
ca:ldidates in tns GOP '>attle. 3aker, in
maki~g his anno~ncement said that only three
of the nine ':lave a c':lance ':0 win and they
are Ronald Reagan, the former Governor of
California aI1.cl the movie actor, Jom B.
Connally, the former Governor of Texas and
the former D~crat, and himself.
~ovemDer

3, 1979

Another member of the President's Cabinet is leaving, ~~uanita M, Kreps fini.shed
up her Cabinet career yesterday as Presi~
dent Carter's Secretary of Commerce.
She
lea,res with the feeling she says ~hat the
presidential Economic Advisors have not
served him as well as they might have.
She
includes herself in this statement.
In
leaving, she also pointed out that she was
excluded from a major role in economic policy
fOX':'IIstion "by the boys at the breakfast table"
~TIomanaged Carter's top level econom~c policy
gro~p.
Apparencly she deeply resents that
exclus ion al tho·Jgh s:'le concedes tr.at her
parcicipation mLght not have made much difference ~n the results.
She said that she felt
a deep sense of pecking order among certain of
her colleagues. As Secretary of Commerce,
she assumei her duties in a workmanl:'ke
~nner and I thought generally speaking
:roade a good Secretary.
At least s~ lo'as not
9:!...,rays popping cff like most of Carter's
:abinet~embers and L~is might have been t~e
res"Jl t of hereer:!."I' chi.ldhood ",'bieh took
:Jlace around Berea ~ Ken tuckv . She 1:0/3 s born
L-. Kentuek"l' ane her father ;:;',as a coal miner.
,\5 a result of btegr:ty and deterninat:'on,
=::oi 5 lady sue cee.:ie d in :1. i fe • She ended up i::t
-,orth Carolina a: th.e lrniversi ty on the staf::.
'ler husband ';a5 ~n t1:te staff also at North
~
l'~r.a U'
,.o,."y ar.d s o:ne Lhr ee mon t h s
~aro
. n~ veT ..
ago, he attempte,i s:.ricide.
He remcined in

- ,-c, 893 :~ort~

Carolina and her assignment here in

-"ashington apparently was anything but a

-::tappy one as far as he persona::'ly 1>'as con~erned.
Mrs. Kreps has been a teacher since
,he ,,'as 2 [) ye ar s of age. She said that she
~grees vith the statement mede by the former
,ecretary of Treasury Blume~thal to the effect
:hat the Carter Amninistration's basic error
~as in underes:imating inflation and worryi~g
:00 much aBout unemployment i~stead.
She
:aid further that President Carter hac diffi~ulty in understanding why his economists
<auld not find solutions and that Carter cou::'d
:n his race for reelection, point with pride
10 a nu~ber of acconplishments but these were
.ccomplishrnents outside the economic policy
<rea_ At no tine ~(Tas she considered, during
:he Cabinet juggling, as one of those who
,haul d leave. All in all, thi s is a fin e
little lady and I hepe she =inds peace and
Jappiness when she returns to her husband in
JOrth Carolina. She was well receivec w~en
~ndna~ed for t~e position that she held and
n my book, she 1 eaves thi spas i tion wi th a
pod record.
November 5, 1979
Even though we are not engaged in war,
Cly-where around the -,'orId, we ati:"l have
ncidents that :ome 'lP that: are not only
obar ras sing, b'lt th e kind tha:: rec::u::' re
onsiderabLe di?'-omacy. This past veekeT'.d
avera1 hundred Iranian students stormed and
ccu~ied the Uni:ed States Embassv in TehrEn
1king so~e one huncled hostages, - including
.1pl ODa ti c s taf:' _ TI.e mar ine guards t!1 a t
~ ~aye st~tion€c in the Enbassy were also
,:Cen . The g'.lards a:re ins '::ruc te d no t to
:oot in situations such as t:J.is one and a1::'

they could do was to use ~ear gas bombs whic';
were not effective against this group of mad
dogs.
rhe students were mostly in t':leir
early 20's and apparently are rece~ving the
C oOF era t ion a f and support of KhoJleini.
The
Shah of :ran :s in a New York City hospital
taking treatment for cancer, following a gall
bladder operation. He was moved from ~lexico
to New York City in a critical co~dition and
we are now confronted with the move in Iran.
For several months now, hundreds of
Iranian students in this country have caused
trouble and on many occasio:1s in returning
to my apartment 0:1 V~ssachusetts Avenue late
in the afternoon, I see disturbances all
along in front of the Iranian E~bassy which
was finally taken over after the Shah left
the country. These studen~s are scattered
throughout the United States and have caused
trouble now for years. If our State Department proceeded as it should, these students
would be ordered home.
November 6, 1979
The demand

~ade

by the students in

Iran apparently has b!en agreec to by

Khomeini that the
back to

Ira~,

Sha~

of Iran be extradited

'::mc has been refused by our

GO\'ernmen t. So far t':ere is no sign that
the im:>as se whic:'l r.as de'"elop ed is to be
solved :'ITIIlediately an.; the students are
still holding our Emb.ssy ~m?loyees as
hostages. The Irauia] Government is unwill1rcg to Flonor in ~erna:i ana 1 1 a',' a"d dip lorna cy
anc' we are forcee to my very I i.tt~e and
cO':1.tinue working hehIrd ihe scenes to resoh'e ~his impas,e. :1ght c:"amps have been
plc.ced or, a'..1 publ ic ttterances by 1'. S .

·Jffi cials and the l,'r.i.te .'louse.

We s till call
lpon the Iranian.. gO'lernnent to secure the
:elease of the Amer~cans and to return the
~mba s sy compound to 0 '.1r cO:ltrol.

Iranian st~den:s i~ aedition to ~olding
.orne 6C Americans hostages at the U.S. Em)assy, seized the British Embassy in Te~ran
:or about five hours.
In Tehran, Ahnad
(homeini, the son of :ran's revolutionary
~eader, called for the severa.'1ce of all
101itical, economic and cultural relations
)etween Iran and the Unitec States.
Bob Strauss, the former Chairman of
the Demo cr atic National Commi ttee, who has
7ecently served as the Administration's
;pecial Middle East Negotiator, will beco~
Chai rman of President Carter's re elect ion
eampaign. This development was discussed
~ast night at a Cabinet and senior staff
Hnner ':J.eld at th,., Whi te House which ,,"£18
·~al1ed for the purpose of discussing the
:oming campaign. Strauss is quite a man and
:s right influential in the State of Texas.
Jor ~eeks now, Strauss has been showi~g signs
~,f a desire to get back into the policy fray
.<inee i c is now afpa reDt that Carter will
'·e challenged by Senator Kennedy" Regardless
o(f the po 11 8 which show Kennedy ahead, Straus s
:is convinced that President Carter can be
-:Jeelected if the campaign is well managed.

Nove:nber 7, 1979
Frank Moore, me 0: the President's
,op staff assistants. stopped by the main
cining room yester:ay and came in anc. sat
~it.h us for about ;:1 ':lour.
Ch5.rles Bennett
cf Florida, Tom St,ed 0: Oklahoma, Carter
I,:anas:o an d I '",ere si. t t::'ng toge ther when
:rank 1100re entere( t::"le dining rooe. 1-7e had
c long cis cuss ion ~bD"llt the Presi dential
< anp a igr, ane Kennedy' sent ry ,....hich is to be

3Imounce d today in nDstor:.
In addition,
'.e talked about !:he s;ituation i:1 Iran. At
:his time, Vie are ilI?orting from Iran
')etween 800,000 a.."":.d o-ne million barrels of
,)i1 a day.
Shutt ing off thi.s amount ,,'o\.1:"d
')e alnost enough to 'J ::-ing a"Jout ration:'..r:g
:n this count ry and f or sure, odd and even
aay s for purchas~s. ,\1i th 60 to 90 of O:lT
~mb assy employee;g n01,' being ~elcl. as hos cages
:n Iran, any thougats of sending in t~e
~ari.nes or Armed Forces, is out of the
!uestion. According eo Moore, the Presicent
~as contacted President Sadat and a number
)f otter leaders throughout the Middle East
[Tging them to contact Khorreini so that the
lostages may be released. Ramsey Clark, one
)f our former Attorney Generals, !:ogether with
I man by the name of Miller who is a top
;taff assistant on the Senate Security
:ommittee are on their way ~oday to Iran
loping to see Rhomeini.
These nom men are
)eing sent by the President.
According to Moore, the plan now is to
;ecure ';:he re2.ease Df the hostages and then
Lmmediately r.otify the 1,500 to 2,000 Alneri:ans in Iran that they must leave immediat:ely
·:·ecause ;,'e cannot guarant:ee their freedom and
'ecurity in Iran. In fact, these people :'lave
-:een notified two or three times, but they
:ersist in remain::tg in this country. Af';:er
~he 3.ostages are released and 't3e other Ameri,ans not ified, we woule immedia'::ely close the
hwassy in Iran and ardor the diplomatic staff
ot of the IraniaIErnbassy on MassacCluse!:ts
iV'enue here 1.1 Wa.s~ington, with our Embassy
lere closing withi:. a designated number of
lours. All dLplornati.c relat=-or.s would be
Iroken c ff accord:lg t c Moore and some 4, Co CO
IT 5,000 Iranian studeIlts in this countrv
.auld be orcered 01t 0 £ t he count r.... at a ~
iesignated da:e anJ t iDE.
A nUl1l"ler of ;:hese
!tudents are I.ere l~g a1.1y and others are
::'legally in ;\-'is ,:ount::jI.
They ha"ile cal!.sed
t,-oul,':.e ever siTlcE't'ley '>a.ve been here .and

long oefore the Shah left I!:an, they were
caus ~!'_g dis tu:-bances aD }lassachus etts Aven:le
clmost daily_ In driving back ~~d forth to
the Ca pi ~ol, ::: have seen crowds c: s tuden ts
and on many occasions they were wearing paper
~asks so thac the EuOassy people aI'"d t3E
Shah's forces could not photograph then.
Securing the release of the hostages,
shutting off the oil imports and closing t':.e
Embassies is the only system that will .work
as far as our country is concerned. We have
been pushed around throughout the world in
the last 15 years and certainly releasing the
iostages, thanki~g the Khomeini for releasLng
~hem anc t~en still taking our chances with
:his wild man are just too much. With over
half of our oil now condng in from abroad
and costing nearly $58 9illion a year, the
e~ergy situation becomes ~ore binding.
~~en
rou think of the leacer in Iran at this time
~eLng a religious man sup?osedly, you cer,ainly cannot understand his joining with
those who are holding the hostages and order:ng the death of the people he has since he
returned to Iran. If this is religion, cer:ainly the rest of the world is not in favor
~f thi s part icular sect.
The peopl e are just '
crazy about this man in Iran and this si~ply
:Jeans that there will be no improvement in
the situation for years to come.
During our conversation with Frank ~ore.
discussed the Presidential race in some
retail.
I made the observation ~hat if the
~esidential Primary between Kennedy and
Carter was a mean, ugly and bloodletting one,
it would simp ly mean that the nominatio:l
~:luld not ha·.".e too :-nuch vE-lue in ~;ovember of
1180. This is what :he RepubLicans expect
ad this is w~at the), are waiting ':0 see take~
Flace.
Frank Moore ms','ered my observation
1:: saying that I:.e die not believe this '~Tould
h the situation beccuse the White House did
~

not believe tha<:: Kennedy ,",o1:ld stay in the
ra·:::e beyond Marc,", or April of r.ext yeer.

This was a real surprise :0 those 0= 1:S
si':ting at the tab:e and none of us agreed
wi~h this observation.
Yloore went 0'1 to
sav that it would be a matter of money anc
that Kennedy could not raise the money to
make this kind
race. This is a real good
example of why they are in trouble now in
the lfuite House and "'hy Carter's judgment
has been contested time after t~~. To me,
Kennedy and the Kennedy Foundation would
ra:'se all of the !!loney that is necessary to
nake this race even if it required $20 million,
$30 million or $40 million of the Kennedy
noney. This is exactly what was done :'n
Jack Kennedy's race in 1960 and after :'t was
Jver, the old gentleman, Joseph Kennedy, said
:hat it cost between $10 rrd1!ion and SIS
nillion for Jack's race but that if it had
:ost twice that much, the Kennedy's would
:1ave put up the money.
This is Kennedy's
last run and certainly he would not enter
:~is Presidentia: camPaign and later withdraw. This, to ~, is just absolutely
asinine. I still an of the opinion that Ted
Iennerly knows ~hat it is either run now or
:org et it fore '.re r .
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John Y. Brown, Jr. and the ent~re state
cic:ket 'WOIl ovenrbel][lingly yes terday, The

70te was co~siderabLy larger than any of
~s expected and t~e majority now for Jo~n
~
3rown, :r. wi 11 be in the neig1::.borhood
~f 150,000.
This ends the poli~ical career
~f Louie Nunn 2.nd ac cor d=-ng to the maj o::i ty
of people in Kentuc~y, this is :ong overcue.
Ie ,:!or. due te d a se urri! ous campa =-gn and :iR
lCsua: he failed to v:in.
One deve:omnen"': that
las taken p~ace. since the vote was co~ted

is t::e announcenent bv our new Gover.:lor that
a tremendous Dig r.mc· raising dinner will be
he:"..d soon so :'1e .can get b2.ck all the TI~ney
that he spent in the Priflary. ~~s amounts
to "Well over a mi:'..lio:J. dollars and this
rea 11 y es tab 1 is:':les a ne''' precedent. He say s
he "Ii/ill have to pay income tex on t:':le I1"cOney
but he knows the people in Kentucky do not
want him to have to pay all of this money
out of his own pocket.
Representative Daniel Flood who faces
retrial on federal criminal charges, announced
today t:w.t he ""ill resign from the Hause of
Representatives next ~Tanuary 3l for health
reasons. Floodts 75 years old and has been
hospitalized now for several months. The
new trial date was set for December 3, on
the federal c~arges and the trial ~s been
postponed twice this year due to Flood's
physical condjtion,
I understand that he
is almost blind anc is in right pitiful
condition.
November 8, 19.79.
Ted KennEdy formerly announced his
candidacy for Pr es ideot: yes terday i!l Bos ton.
He said that F.e is running for President to
preserve the cId dream against new dangers.
Follo~dng his statement there was a question
and an~er session rune the question was
asked if his ~ife, who now l~ves in Boston
would campaigr. for him. His three chllcren
and his ~~fe ~re seatec o~ t~e platform
,,;i. th him and Kennedv turned to :1i.s wife and
said, she cou~d ans~ec that cuestion.
~e
t':len walkec Uj: to the podium 'and said t::at
she looked for-7are to campaigning for her
hus band. The)a t tIe is no"'- on. and ",'here i :
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end is anyone's guess.
Iran still refuses to release the

AmeTican hostages at the L.S. Embassy and

will no~ meet with Ramsey Clark and ~i:liaE
G. Miller two c~issaries of the President
~Ihc C.re now in Turkey waiting for ::urther
instructions from the State Department. We
are now advised that the 60 to 65 Americans
Dm·r being held prisoner were being psyc!1ologically and verberly abused by their
ca~tors.
On television we witnessed one of
the hostages who was blindfolded being
paraded around the Embassy by the students
and the others who have taken over the
Em0assy. The 79 year old leader in Iran
says that he will ~ot meet ~~th Clark and
l1iller and has forbidden any other ,responsible
official from meeting with them. Khomeini
went on to say that the L.S. Goverrnent has
an~ounced its opposition to Iran by giving
shelter to the ex-Shah and it has ~een
re'realed, he says, :~a t t':oe American Embassy
in Tehran has been a place of espionage
against Iran. This espionage statenent is
si3ply a myth and has not been accepted by
ou, country. A n~~ber of speeches are being
:tade in the House ane the Senate now as to
what President Carter intends to co and tension
=tinues to build up. Something must gi'le
because the mood of our pepo~e is ~ot good.
Novembe, 9, 1979
The situation in Iran is still. serious.
Khomeini refuses -::0 negotiate or to meet
wi-::h any of our representatives. The P~O's
have tried to talke~ to this Ean but he
refuses to discuss ~he ma':ter with anyone.
~e demands that the Shah of Iran be arrested
Ln the hospital in Ke", York Ci ty arid ret1.lrr.ed

--~,--
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to Iran for trial.
The JleoJlle in this country are rapidly
becoming disturbed.
On te!e,Qsion now, you
see hundreds
Iranians ~arching one or
nore of our Embassy people, blindfoleed
aroune O:.1r Embassy in Iran, !'here is no
question that our people are being severly
abused.

0=

In returning to my apartment yesterday
I passed in front of the Iranian El:DEassy
on Massachusetts Avenue and there ..... ere
several hundred police in cars and on motorcycles all up and dc1o.'I1 the Block where the
hlllbassy is located.
Still fu::ther up the
street 'Here a number of students ..,i:t~ n:.'-acards
from American UniveTsity with all kinds of
st a temen:s on the p lacar ds , OQ: said, "If
you ,",'ant us to take over their Embassy. honk."
You should have heard the honks w'cen I
passed by.
If ~~e go in and blast tliis country off
the face of the eart~. of course, the 60 to
90 Anericans will be i:nmediately killee and
we, of course, would not expect to bole Iran
from thegrounc because it would take several
hundred thousand of our troops, :his is
really a serious problem and it has no quick
solution.
The Shah of Ira~ cannot Ee moved
out of the hospital at this time to return
to }!exico, This might allev:t8te tHe situa~
tLon.
Coming a t this dme, it is bad, of
course, for President Carter oecause be has
been severly crit~cized several times for
h:'s failure co aCe in matters "T~ere our
Deople have :'een abused.
It seems that every
l:' ttle jackleg country in the world pushes
us around and gets :'y with it.

-
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We finally resolved the 10',; Income Fue:"
E:mergency legis lation in Conference yesterday
ar.d '::he contents of the. bill '::hat I passed
in the Eouse are carriec entirely in the
Conference Report.
We adopted the motion of the Chairnan
the Budget Co~ittee yesterday striking
from the Cor-ference Report, the provision
:hat committees in the Co~gress must now
20 back and cut appropriations bills that
jave been passed and signed into law. The
Speaker asked me to preside over the Bouse
during general debate on this motion and I
~,-as in the Chair about five hours.
~f

November 10, 1979
So far our hostages are still being
held in the America~ Embassy in Iran. The
only change is that four Ambassndors and
Consuls of other cOIJntries were pe=itted to
enter the Embassy today by those holeing
the hostages in order that they might see
themselves tha~ the hostages are not being
mistTea~ed.
I know that the other Members
Gf Congress are receiving all kinds of
telegrams and letters wTIlch contain suggestions such as the on.e that I received today
c.emanding that we C1:t off all food and aid
cO Iran and send it to Cambodia. Further,
:hat one ~ranian ci:r be destroyed for every
;lller ican hostage kil ed and that we se'l.d
all Iranian student~ ~enefiting from American
education, back to :!ran.

Noveocer 13, 1979
The interest it this COU!'1tr-v and in
fact anger, over thE hostages tnat are now
':.ei::lg held in :n:m. certain: y placed Ted

-
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Kennedy's announcement for Presidsl'.t 2.~mos,:
on the· back page of every ne,,'spa?er in this
country.
Re had announced the cate treat t"le
announcement would come and this, of course,
was last week wben the papers and t~e ~ed~a
were simply full of the Iranian situation.
There was quite a bu~ld up for the ~ennedy
announcement end I know that he must be
simply furious with Khomeini "lirho upstaged
him.
Ronald Reagan will announce his candidacy after reaking a 12 ye.,r s trugg Ie for tie
Office of President tonight and since he has
been unable to buy 30 minutes of national
time tonig~t, he has syndicated his address
to same 90 stations, which his manager says
Nill penetrate possibly 70% of t':J.e :elevision
house~olds in America.
Sis announcement will
come when station after station is relea.sing
new developments on the situation in Iran
and the student upr[sings in this country
which have resulted from the holding of the
hostages. This wil: be a bad time for ~eagan
and after naking this stTuggle for 12 ~ong
years to occupy the White House, it mus~ be
of great conceIn to him the same as it was to
>::ennedy.
It no'" ap~eaTs that we will start pro
form6. Sessions ~n ~To\'eI!lber 17 anc. continue
·.l:Itil Noverr,bsr 26.
Pres ident :arter t s announcement on
Saturday at 2 p.m. tlla t tJ"te L'nited States
·.'o·Jld no longer purc1tase (Jil £ro!ll Iran, was
very much in orier.
are purcELasiOlg some
701], 000 barrel s a day from Iran and tlii s
simp 1 y means tha t s i~ce ':hi son repres en t s
abcu t lot: of OUT ilIlPcrts, we must have more
:0:\8 ervation.
~he ?res ident said t'lat no o,,-€

.,'e
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should under estimate the resolve
the
American Government and the P~erican people
in the action of the Iranians ~'ho are holding
some 60 to 65 America:lS prisoCler. The Iranians
are sti-Il demanding t"-at the She.h bE' returned
to IraI'_ for tria: and today, they are add:'ng
another stipulat:'on and ~~at is that the
great wealth that the Shah has acquired be
retu~ed to Iran since, according to the
Iranians, those billions of dollars are
rightfullr owned by Iran.
I hope this latest move does not br:'ng
on gas lines again here in the C:.ty of
~T as hington.

November 14, 1979
There is a picture on t~e front page
of the Washington newspaper that shows two
Iranians carrying out the trash from the
.American Errbassy in Te~ran. They are using
the American flag as the vehicle to carry
the trash in a~d this, of course, just real:y
sets our people off. How so many ~ean people
(auld live in such a country is beyond comlrer_ens Lor.. Yes terday the Iranians wi t::'drew
~ome $12 billion from Americans banks in th~s
country, I presume that if a careful check
~as nmde, it would disclose t~at most of this
aoney was received from the United States
Covernmer_ t .
Ro~ald Reagan becomes the tenth candidate on the Repu~lican side to announce for
E'resident, last nigh:. Be is ~:te front run:1er
ene unless his 0pp::Joents are able to s :'detrack him, he w:l~ pick up the nominat:'o:1
~ithout too ~uc~ trou~12.
My g~ess is t~at
H he dees. the Vice Presidential Clominat:'on

~~ll

be offered to George Bush of Texas.

A bill :0 make the late Reverend ~artin
::'u ther King's birthday a 1 ega:' ho 1 ica)" was
defeated i':1 :he House yestercay. It was
~:'aced on the suspension calendar and since
two-thirds of the Members voting on a re:orded vote failed to vote in favor of t':le
"J:..11 , it was defeated. A Nationa: holiday
:osts this country between $200 and 300 mill~on and we have no National holidays so far
for individuals such as Martin Luther King.
:'[rs. Martin Luther King, Jr. was present on
the Bill yesterday when this bi~l was defeated. The black Mem:'ers in the Eouse said
after the defeat that they wo~ld now gO ~o
the Rules COFmi~tee and obtain a Rule-wtich
Hould then bring the bill back to the Heuse
and it wculd be subjec: to amendments. One
JE the first amendments to be offered weuld
be one to make this holiday to fallon a
Sunday each year, thereby saving the ~rican
~overnment a tremendous amount of money.
This
JE course, will not suit the Black Caucus in
the House.
The reporters who are traveling with
Reagan now have inquired as to whether or
:lot he dyes his hair and on one of the plane
trips Reagan leaned over and le~ the reporter
examine his hair to see if they could cetect
any dye. Another re?orted inquired as to
~'hecher or not he had cne or more face lifts
and to prove that chis was ~ot true, he
leaned over again and let the reporter examine
the back of his neck and chat Jortion especially near his eacs where tiny stitch marks
show in case the~e is a face lif~. ~te
younger candidate~ suc~ as ~owarc Baker,
George Bush and Jehn Anderson are, of course,
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all during their carrpaign, going to stress
Reagan's age and the fact tha~ since he has
!lot served in the Federal Government, should
not receive the nominatior..
Nove~ber

15, 1979

Accordf:]cg t:J word that our government
received yesterday, the seven American wonen
that are being held hostage ~n the U.S.
Embassy may be released. This does not mean
that the balance of the hostages consisting
of some 60 Americans and about 50 non-~er
iean employees wi:l be released. Yesterday
the President issued an Executive Oreer
freezing all Iranian government assets in
this country and s~ccessfully blocked Iran's
call for a Inited Nations Security Council
debate on the bitter dispu~e between the
a~ countries.
Soree $5 billion is involved
i.n money and assets in this country and at
least this ,'/ill be protection for Areerican
business interests in Iran. The people in
this country become more impatient each
day that the hos tages are held and I "'lope
that something takes place soon which will
prevent milita~y intervention.
We take u? the Continuing Resolution
in Conference today and l.dth six ')epartments
of the gO'7emmen t having to opera te under
a Continuing Res<Jlution and the Senate pouring
:nore money i:::t wi tb Jrovisions to take care
of tbeir pet pro,j ec~s, this Conference could
be right cont::-oversi.al. If too much so,
,,'e may no t be .s.b J. e :0 r ec es s tomorrow ::or
:en days.
Tim Lee Gerter, our Represe1'.ta tive
fron <:he 5 th Congre's ional ')istric t and t:he
only practicing ~ :n :he ~o~se, annoc,ced

his retiremeent :resterday, ",ate yes terday
aiterr:oon T:iirn Lee~a:Je over to 01.:T side in
the House Chaailier anc tole De that he hac
just is sued a press release announcing that
he would ~ot be a candidate for reelection
in 1.980.
Rec€ntlv he had oDe!'] ~eart s~rgeTy
ane this, aLong with other ailments he has
had through the years, brought a~out this
decision not :0 run for ~ee:ection. As a
~ember of the Crnnm:ttee en :nterstate and
Foreign Comrn.erce, he succeeded in becoming
a Member of the Subcommittee on Health and
Environment, whic~ is probably the most important Subcommittee on Interstate and Foreign
8onnerce. r~is is the authorizing Subcommittee =or ~~st of our health programs that
come to my Camnittee for fur.ding.
tovember 26, 1979
I have j'.lst returned t~ Washing:on from
our Thanksgi ...ing recess week in Kentucky. The
people are very much concerned a.bout the
Irani an si tua:i ()D bu t the great rnaj ority
believe that :he Presiden~ is proceeding
c:orrectly in ctteIlDt ing, through dip:'omacy,
co secure t:te rele as e of the 38 has t ages
still being ruld. I did meet a few people
li7ho wanted togo iL and blast Iran because
they believe :Ja.t ~hE hostages •...ill be killed
before its OV".
~..Then thi! emergency is over. we !!Ust
then take anohe T bak at our foreign policy.
Fro:n the 1940': an': 1950' s, the 'L'ni ted States
1ms virtually:he soLe major power :'r. the
1rorld and then 'VI'as. o£ course, a racical
:ha:tge as t'2e i%:ect result of the war in
i'ietnam. The ,';1= II [,'ietna:n and c:her
ins ~ance s that1C3ve c>c curred si::tce tr.at
:ime clearl, c',:!Leac"'" that t':lere ac:-e limits
:0 pm..er ever. ~ L t a..p::>lies to the CCUl1try
·;"e have people every
'fitl:: the most )lY""er,
cay :h.a t 5 ay :: lL S in. the Congres s t:hat our

foreign policy must

hencefort~ bcco~

ffiore

hardnosed and more ?ragrr.ati c, T"1ese people
say that we are consistently backing the
los ers and this a;:plies eS[lecially to Souti
Vie tnam and Iran ",~en the Shah was in charge,
~ remember :Jack in the 195'J' s ;.,-hen we restore':
the Shah to the "Peacock Throne" after he had

,een deposed.

I~

now becomes

~he

duty of the

President and this Adminiscration to Ta~e a
:lard assessment of our foreigr,. policy program,
This will be ODe of the major issues in the
?resident's campaign next year,

November 27, :979
I have just returned from the Tflhite
Rouse. At a ceremony this morning, President
Carter signed the Eoergericy Loti' ~ncome Fuel
;egis1ation which appropriates $1,350,000,000
to use in payment of fuel ~il1s for those who
1ualify in the low income category. The pov.rcy level at this time is $4,700 for a family
~f four and for tie past two win~ers. we have
ltad a number of poor· people in this country
-ho have really suffered.
At the ceremony this morning, tl:!.ere were
45 or 50 Hou~e Menbers and about that
lany Senators.
In addition, a number of GovIrnors were preser.t and nearly all of the
:,:embers of n.e ?resicent r s Cabinet,
:n addilion, there ,.-ere rep re sen t at i ves from the
!er.ior citizen organizations, Presicents of
! num'Jer of colleges and a nu-"TI.ber of employees
Jl the Department of Health, Sducation and
ielfare W20 ","ill, along with Secretary Patricia
Iarris, admini s te r this progr am.
lome

rc,e ceremoLY :ock place ~n the Ca~inet
i.n this rOOD on a QU!!lber

bom and I ha've been
!f occasions. There
ng ceremony :h2t if
-:> se, you wouLd have

were so man)' at the signyou had to scratch your
had to call "'pon your
,
-~ ighbor :::lr as si st ar.ce,
;"T e "re:::-e s ir:.pl y p a eke:

in to t:he !:"oon; anc. \d c:':1 "L-1.e ::.-J.umbe r pre sen t ,
it would have 'Jeen much "Jetter to have had
t~e ceremo:-1.V :'.n t~,e East Room.
I presume
t':1at more invi tati:ms were "issued t':1an ordinarily, bu: at the same :ime, this ~l7as a wonderful ceremony. The President made a brief
statement about the legislation and the energy
crisis generally a~d then he called upon Sena~or Ro'Jer~ Byrc, the ¥~jority Leader in the
Senate, to speak for the Senate. Senator
Byre praised' a number of Senators who joined
with him in passing this legislation in t~e
Senate, calling them by name and made a nice
tal~.
I~ listening to him, I thought that ~t
would have been much betcer to have given the
ful: credit to the President because he is
the one who sent the request :0 the Hill
and had every member of his s~aff, including
most of theCabine:, get behind this legislation ~...hen it was on the :-:Iil:'. Our Speaker
of the House could not be present and in
standing down near the end' of the Cabinet
Table, which was some distance away from the
President, I was just wondering who he would
call upon to speak. for the Hous e. As soon
as Senator Byrd made his statement, the
President t~rned and looked in my direction
8:ld said, "I want my friend, Bill Natcher,
to S?eak for the House."
This ..'as a s'.lrprise
to llle beca.use I had not been warned tha: I
vould speak for the House, but it turned out
alrig-:'t.
I made a brief s::a.tement commending
the President on t~is legislation at'.d stated in
about two m::'.n utes :ha t thi s -",as t:"1e kind of
legislation that p:-oduced results for our
:people and 'tiras the kind that made our people
feel good down deeJl in their hearts. The
amou1t requested i.n this legis:r.atior. is m.onev
that '",ill be weE spent and in fact, was a rn:lesto:1.e iT:! programs which are operated for
the JOor p eo? l e in t l1is country, IT. cl0 sing,
1 again commended ;;he President because 1
s :ncerelv ':>e I i eYed he should have ::u:'l credic:
anc Cid not go into cetail naming HOUSe 1>!embers •.-'1.0 p artic ipa eec. in the ?as sage of t1:Je

I C:i.d s ay t~at the House Jo:"..nt Resowhich carries ~~ name, passec in c~e
House by 185 ~Ajoricy anc when I turnec to
the President ane saie t'>at he~ '-<new this ~laa
right good, everyone in the Cabinet rooD,
including all of the cameramen and photographers smiled just a little.
~ill.
lu~ion

This i.s the =irst time that I have ever
been called upon to make talk in the Cabinet
Room, ~ut I have attended ~eetings on a
number of occasions when we would sit around
the table and d~css generally, some problem pertaining to appropriations or to
some legislation that was pe:-tding iCl the
Congress.
The President looked much better than
he die the last time I saw him whic~ was
about 2 months ago.
The strain and stress
o£ the Iranian situation is enoug~ to take
its toll, but he looks good and see~ed to
=ee: real good.
He was eKceedingly nice to
me and I certainly enjoyed attending this
signing~cercmony.
I have a number of pens
that have been presented to me by t~e Presidents w~en legislation I either s?ODsored
or played a part in was enacted and I may
get one of t~e pens used this morning.
Novenber 28. 197 9
One of the newspapers in my

C'~stric-:

wilL print a special edition of the newspa?er
concerning thO! major even ts which took place
i.n OUT country during t'le 1970' s anc. a ':>rief
:oo~ at the 1~80's:
The follcw:"..ng is a
stateme::lt ,,,hich I submitted for this special
~dition .
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",,"'e are now 1 iving in the last
quarter of the ~~ntiet2 Century and
this, to me, will be one of the ~05t
fascinating periods in the history oE
our country. A great many major events
occurred during the 1970's and we will
cont~nue on into the 1980's w~t~ challenging
event s which ,,,ill call for more attention
a~d responsi~il£ty from our government
and from the people of the United
States.
loJ'e have witnessed a changeover
from the Industrial Age into the Space
Age during this period, and living as
we do in the strongest country in the
world militarily, economically and
spiritually, our obligations anc 1eacers~ip
Jroblens are more serious now than at
~ny time in the history of our country.

Our gross national procuct now is
up to $1.9 tril1~on. During the 1970's,
in order to bring about better control
over federal spending and the budget
for our government, lITe enacted the
Rudget Refo~ Legislation in 1974.
Under the provisions of this legislation,
\ore no~r fix a defiei t ceiling and a
spending ceiling for each fiscal year
2nd all of the Comm~ttees in the Congress
ere directec by this legislation to
stay wit:'lin t:'le provisions of the :::'nal
resolution as ado?ted.

New Departme~tE have been brought
about by legislation i:--. the Congress
which were dee:rr.ed nece ssary by the
?reside::t and the two new Departments
created duri'lg th~ 1970's are the
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Department
Energy and the Department
of-Educacion. Ecucation is so important
today that a majority 0:: the ([e:r.":'ers of
Congress and the President ceemed a
Cabinet :evel office necessary. Energy
today, is one of our major ?Toblems and
this is one that w~ll continue on into
the future. ~his is a proble~ so impoTta~t
that i t VIas deciced a new Cabinet Level
Department of Energy was necessary. A
number of major c~anges have taken place
during the 1970's in the structure of o~r
government and a number of bills have
been enacted to make it much easier for
our government, which is the largest
business in the world, to operate more
efficiently. During the 1970's, we
~ave witnessed legislation which brings
about civil service reform and legislation
which for the first time in twenty
years. places the social security·
system in a position of being actuarially
SOLmc.
Now, the young peopLe who enter
this system will no longer have doubts
as to tte solvency of the social security
program in this country.
In c3anging over from the Industrial
Age to the Space Age, in the year 1969,
we succeeded in placing a man on the
noon.

For many years,

~Titer~

scientists

and poets had 'Nritte~ about our ability
to accomplish such a feat b"t it "'as
not until July 20, 1969 that our =irst
astronaut walked on the moon. Neil
Armstrong, who landed with Edward
Aldrin, were the first two to waLk in
the gray dus t on the noon. 1;Je ha'7e
succeeded in placing twelve CIleD on the
moon end our -achieve:nents in the space
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program are recognized t3rougho~t tte
world, The Soviet Lnion makes mar.y
claims, but eve,::yattempt t1:tey 1:ave
made to place a man on the moon ~as
failec. This ac~ieve~ent on the part of
our country, clearly shows that o~r
technology and scient~fic acconplishments
are m'Jcn more adyanced than any country
in the ;.'orLe.
Unfortunately, "1o/e have had events
take place in the operation of our
government in Washington which were not
good. During the 1970' s we had "lo,'atergate"
whic:-t began with a bungled burglary and
ended in the Oval Of~ice of the President
of the United States. In addition to
the resignation of our President, the
Vice President of the Lnited States was
forced to resign from his Office due to
charges which began long before he
became Vice Presicent, and continued
\.rhile he was serving in the second most
important office in the country.
In the year 1971], the war in
Vietnam was still underway and in this
country, we had disturbances an our
college campuses and throughout a great
:o:lany cities from coast to coast. This
was the longest, most unpopular war in
the history 0 f our country. (,'e could
~ave won tcis war during any 6-month
~eriod of tbe war if the leaders ~ac
only agreed to let our trained military
ex?erts fight the war, using every
available weaoon
of
, with the exce~tian
:r:uc::'e ar ','eapons. Figtting a ".'ax wi th
in s tr uc t ~on s no t to "J:)cmb dikes "::>e"':1.i nd
:'::e ene:!lY lines end wi th instn:cctians
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not ::0 continue Dursuit of the enemy
across boundary lines, of cOJrse means
tbat you c~nnot win. We lost 56, COO
boys in thi s ''''ar and over 300, 000 were
seriously injured.
During the early part

o~

the

197 C' s, ',.;e ':l.a c: t':l.e "Pen ::agon Papers"

mystery. Secret documents were stolen
and reI eased w:cich brought abo1.:t cons terna tior
from the people in this country. This
event clearly showed that tOP secret,
classified papers could be removed from
the files and =eleased in such a nanner
as to cause embar~assment to our country.
In 1972, we had the establishment
o ~ one of our "Firsts". A peace mis sion
to Communist China began on February
21, 1972 and ended on February 27,
1972.
Our President led this peace
mission and this was the beginning of
our relations with the present China,
which so =ar have proved successful.

On January 27, 1973, with ships
and helicopters, we removed our forces
from South V:'etnama.
I can still see
our Ambassador on television entering
the helicopter with our flag folded and
wnder his arm. Th~s was a sad day in
~he r"is tory of 0'.1::- government of the
L'nited Stetes of Acerica.
The most important event that
occ:lrred in this ccuntry in the year
L97~, was the installation of Ge::-ald R.
'ord as President cf the United States.
He ""as O:lr 38th Presider,t and was swart:!
in on Augus t 9, '- 9~!.. Following cae
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res~gnation

of Spiro Agnew, President
Nixon sent Jerry Yord's na~e to t~e
Congress as provided for by the Constit~tion
and he was elected Vice President by
s~e Congress of the United States.
Jerry Ford served on che Committee on
Appropriations for 14 years. He sa~
d~rect:y across the aisle =ro~ De on
the ::o=it~ee for this per:'cd of t::.me
and ~e was a good Committee Member.

The year of 1975 was a busy year
because this was the year that we
started making plans for America's
:Bicentennial. The year of ISl76 was t:,e
E:'centen~ial year and the 20Dth Bi=thcay
of our Country. Millions of dollars
were expended by the Federal Govern~ent
for matching grants to states, cities

and count:'es who submitted plans for
gicentennial ce1e:'r.ations.

:;:"ery state

and hundreds of cities and towns submitted
plans and the Eicentennial celebration
eontinued th~otghout the entire year of
1976.
As time goes , we are not an old
country, but we are the maj or pmver in
the world.

Many other important events have
c ecurred during the 1970' sand '.>e::ore
the calendar year 1979 closes, we will
:-tmie more events take place whic:J. I
h()pe ·w'ill ~elp;s solve tT:J.e major
probl ems now c01fronting our country.
These problems are inflation, unemployment,
the energy crisLs, low income for o~r
farme::-s and the need for more inc.tstr:"al
:leve ~opment. Orr c'lil dren Ere our
greatest assets and our pro':::1erns in
Educat ion conti1Ue to :'e serious.

As 'We

€::l

t€::r ~he 1980 T s ~

Ive can ~ook

back upon our ~Bny achieve~ents in ~he
1970' s and continue to be Jroud of d.E
fact that: WE are Americans living in the
stro~gest country in =he world ~ilitarily,
e canomi call y, ane s pi:::i tuall y.
November 29, 1979
The President he~d a press co~ference
last night and arter caking a brief statement concerning Iran, he then answered
ques=ions for Some 30 minutes. This was
a good press con£erence anc he answered
every question without any difficulty.
This is the first p:::ess conference the
President has heLd now in several months.

One of ehe smartest black women that
have n:-et since I have been in Cor,gress
is a lVoman by the name of Mary Frances
1\arry. She is ?resently serYing as the new
Assistant Secre:ary for Education. Shortly
af rer the Pre sHen t namna ted 1J. S. Circuit
Judge Shirley H~£stetter as the new Secretary for t:te Department of Education, Mary
Barry stated that she would resign effective
January 1. Mat)' Ba=y is qualified to be
Secretary of the new Department of Education
but I presume that the President believed
that Pat Iffirris, the Secretary of HE"!;r who
is also a b::'ack ~opan, ,,-as sufficient insofar as the Cahinet was concerned. Mary
Barry will haYe;[o problem.in securing
employtne!\t. The Sbah of 1ra'l has :'een
recei ving ::reatn:en t: in the hDSpi tal in
Nev,- YDrk Cltv for cancer and tC:"lis weekend
a gal~ stO[e" irCII his bile duct was removed.
n.e indica: ions o:-e TIOI.... tha t: he will be ab Ie
to leave th.e r.;:)s~:t: a1. by Saturday aT.a this
I
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should bring o~ some action as far as
hostages in 1::= are concerned.

t~e

A one percent rise 1.n consumer prices

last: mont':1 maiOlly because of housing costs,
tas been repor~ci by the Deparcment of
Labor. There are only faint signs that
inflation Illay b = easing in so:ne cacegories.
Inflation is no"" about 13%.
We are still moving some of our forces
into position to carry out military operations
against Iran if President Carter decides
they are needed. The most obvious force is
the six-ship task force led by the aircraft
carrier, Kitty Hawk.
For several days now, George Hansen
a Member of congress froJ![ Idabo, has been
i:1 Iran. He was permitted to see part of
t':1e hostages bei~g neld in our Embassy and
has been photogrOiph.ed and televised daEy
since he has beet in Iran. The White House
has criticized Ha::tsen's trip to Iran, saying
that i t does not make sense for anyone to
make a 'llrivate tear of the crisis area ane.
risk making misl6!cLing statements to the
Iranians. One of the newspapers in Idaho
was quoted :n say:ng t:hat: "Hansen is sicrply
stupid and has ulicated this trait ever
since he ha~ been a Me:mbe r of Congre s s .. ,
The Chrvsterillatter will come :'efore
Congre ss one' 0: tIes e days and those w1:Lo are
in favor of th~s hg::is lati on comp are it: 1>71 th
the li'ew York C~tv loan legislation which we
hav'e apprOVEd or.:ro occasions.
In my
opinion, this legillat ion '''ill be on the
L.oor £or four o! Ii ve days.

A 38-year old'Homan pulled a six inch

n:.lnting knife £rom beneath her coat yesterday
in the Capitol H::'ll reception roon:: of Senator
Edward H. Kennecy and was wrestled to t~e
:floor by a Secret Se:rvice agent. Kennedy,
who was working four doors away in 1:1is
private office, did not learn of the incident
until after t:'le woman was taken away in ha:1d-

as

cuffs. The woman was indentified
Suzan:1e
Osgood whose famil)' lives in New Hampshire.
She bas been hospitalized several times for
treatment of mental illness and yesterday
was sent to Saint Elizabeth's Hospital here
in Washington.
November 30, 1979
n~ber of House and Senate Members
indicated that they are retiring at
the end of this term.
Tim Lee Carter of
~{entucky first said, after his open heart

A

~1Ave

3urgery, t~t he would run for reelection
')ut has now changed his mind and 1o'il1 Clot
::un for reelection.
John

Ander~on

of Illinois, Dan Flood

o)f Penns),lyania, Ray Roberts of Texas, David
freen of Louisiana, John Rousse1ot of Cali:ornia, }!aT'~ :-ia::-ks of Pennsylvania, Dan
Qua)Tle of :ndiar.a ~ Charles Grassley of Iowa,

?!1il Crane of r:linois and Dawson Mathis of
.;ear g ia he.'.'e .'11: ::i..ndtca ted that t:,ey are
~ither retiring or bey are running for the
te or :or Gevernor. Da....son Mathis has
lecided -<;0 take on Herrnan Talmacge of Georgic
u,d my gue~s is that: Herman Talmadge will
')e defeatec .
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Last 111g_,
:ran th,at n: lor,ser ,rould he be acce'O-cec
'lnder his "is i tcrs vLs a in Mexico an d c: ha t
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he must select anothec country. This c~es
as Duite a surprise a~d since the Shah was
plaining to leave the New York City hospitel
thi s {o,Teek end, ,e must n01" ei the r ae c eD t
PresideD!: Sada t' s invi ta tion from E~.Y1Jt or
make another sel ection. The si ~ua!ion .{i th
our hostages is no better end t~e Security
Cour.eil Teeting set for Saturday night in
the Vnited ~ations organization wi~l not
be attended by Iran's representative.
Decemer 3, 1979
Virginia and I are really proud of our
grandchildren and I still write t~em a letter
every week. The letter they will receive
this l"eek is as follows:
"If any of you decide to run for
President, I want you to make sure that it
is not in a year that ends with a zero.
As you know, the President of the United
States serves a four-year term when elected
and under the Constitution, can run for a
second four-year term. Only two terms can be
served ~id this is the situation with our
present President who wants to now rsn for
his second tern.
The next Presidential year
viiI be in the year 1980 and this is a year
that ends 1~ith a ze:ro. Along with President
Carter, we haye Senator Edward Kennedy, Ron~ld Reag~~, Philip Crane, George Bush, John
Anderson, Jo~n Connally, H~-arc 3aker and
several people whose names have never been
beard of who would like to ~e President of
the Un~ted States of America, All of ~hese
:nen are now making every effort to w::..n this
office in ~he year of 1980.
Presidential elections ~n years ending
zero only take place every twenty years.
Beginning in the year :'840, every President
~ith

ele c ted in. a ye ar en:::ir.g ,.,i th a zero 2J.as
died in of £i ce . In the ye ar 184 J, ~ii :'Uan
Henry Harr ison was ele c:ed PresiCient and goe
pneumo:ti a at hi s inaugurat i on and diec. 31
days later.
In the year 1860, Abraham Lincoln was e leeted Pres:'dent and after serving
his first ter:n was reelected and died on
April 14, 1865 af~er ,e:ng shot w~~le attenc·
ing a p lay at Ford 1 s TI:>.eater ':tere in ;\ashi:!1g·
ton.
In 1880, J&nes A. Garfield ser\~c only
a few months after being elected when he was
shot to death by an assassin who was of unsound mind.
In· the year 1900, William McKinley, who had previously served one term as
President and had been reelected was also shot
and killed by an assassin when he was attend-

ing the opening of tbe Pan-American Exposition
in Buffalo, New York.
Warren G. HardLng was
elected President in the year 1920 and while
traveling back from Alaska after a visit as
Pre siden t, suddenly Cied 1.'1 San Francisco,
California. In the year 1940, Franklin D.
Roosevelt "as electedPresLdent and this was
his third term to be elect~d.
He was first
elected in t932 and after ;erving three terms,
ran again wiile st:~ll in t~e White House for
his fourth :er:n in tho 'yea~ 1945.
Roosevelt
died while ;erving as Pres:dent in the year
1945 at Warn Spring s, Geor~ ia. John F. Kennedy
was elected President of t1e 'Joited States in
tbe year 19~O and he >;;as klled by an assassin
while crivi1g '::hrough :eowntown Dallas, Texas
in the year t9G3 whicb was the third year of
his four-yea ce~m_

All se'.en of thes! presidents were
elected eithr for ':heLr first and only term
ot for one cr TIare cellS in a year ending
, . .i ':':J. a zerc an c ev·e -::y i!t E cr: them die d :'n
office '",hile s er.c:.ng as :::rreiident.
I knov; ch at: :1() ne)£ yo:. are supers it:'ous, but 17';; woul d)'lI fe! 1 if you ,,,er e
one of ':hos, ':nat I ITt:'::I.an,d i.n the first
"Ja:t of thii Let ter w l.( 7S '0'''' m",:Cing every
t
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effDrt to be elected President of the United
States in che year 1980 with <:chis good year
of 1930 being a year that ends with a zero.
~1aybe if each one of them would carry a
buckeye du=ing :heir campaign in 1980, the
jinx ,muld thereby be broken and they cO'.ll d
serve out their term or terms anc ,.;ould ::lot
then be added to the list which would make
8 Presidents who were elected in a year ending l.;ith a zero and who died in c.!:fice.
I hope this letter finds you well and
~ith lots of love. I am

happy and

Your Grandfather,
s!Wi1lia:n H. Natcher, Y. C."
The Shah of Iran left New York City
early Su.T'J.dB.Y morni:1g and was flown in an
Air Force jet to an Air Force base hospital
near San Antonio, Texas. The movement of
the Shah was carried out under w~ite House
supervision. He has now been in this cour.try
42 days and I do hope t~at something takes
place which is favorable SO that the hostages
in Iran will ~e released.
Ted Kennedy is making his race now for
President and was quoted on the radio early
this morning as saying that the Shah ~ad
stolen hundrecs of ~illions of dollars from
the Ira~ian people. This bears out the
contention t~at Khomeini is ~ow making and
of course suc~ a s"atement does not help
President Carter o~ the situation at this
time.

"i

A
t t er ? er s onal ::eud ':h,,~ ': s e~ious 1y
disrupts the Sup:rene Court's wo::-1<: apparently
has ragecl for year s between Chief Jus t::'ce
Varren :::. Burger anc Justice l,iilliaD J.

Brennan.

A new book w':lich will be released

in Ja~uary written by Robe~t Woodward and
S co tt ArJlS t rong, w~o - by the way, were tvoW
of those who made fortunes from writing books

on Watergate, states that

3~ennan

hes on

more than one occasion, ~eferred to Burger
as a d~y and an SOB. He has called him

a usurper and just plain stupid. 7he title
of the ne..' book is "The Brethren. 11 The
book is both a study and a oajor news
development in its self. Page after page
reveals secret matters ~,'hich have taken
place )efore the nine Justices behind closed
doors anc cle~rly states that so~e of the
clerks 1I7ho are no longer with the Justices
aLong with retired personnel, have really
acted as "Deep Throllts." Never in the
history of ehe Court have so much of the
proceedings been divulged and the fighting
'"hich has taken ',llace apparetttly behiCld the
scenes. Even before the book is released
lalqers and professors and judges throughout
~his country say that they fear that this
book will hurt t~e Court deeply and impair
its standing with the public. The material
for this )ook has been gathered over a
tv.'o year ?eriod ard Woodward and Armstrong
3r e 1l!embers 0 f the Wast ington Pos t n el>rs
staff. The book tells secrets about hew
t~e Burge~ Court is operated and about the
nanuevering with the Justices to get around
the C2ief Justice. The story containec in
~'L.'
'L.
'-'"..'
_"lS "000" says teLat
nc _5 h a l
__' , +-h
_ e "1
u ac;;:
mem':Jer really do e sn' t know wha t i s going on
in the Court and it is clearly understood
:ha t :nos t 0 f his opinion3 r~ave been trri tten
by his clerks_ Accorc'ing to the book, the
~ble members of the Ceur~ aTe very BLeh
against 3urger and a great many major
dec:'sions which "-ave been handed down were
?ol:'tickec arour.d in the Court to force

Burger over on the right side. It seems
tEa! Brennan keens a ciarv and sone ho',,T or
other those two reporters-have a pcrtLon of
the diary. The book goes on to stace that
~he low esteem t~at Brennan had of Rueger's
work was shared by nearly every other Jus~~ce.
The book goes on to state that Burger is
Jot a leacer and that :ustice Ss~.art saic
that Burger reminded him of an ocean ~in€r.
He went on to sav that oceanliJers used
to have cwo cap~ains. One is for show to
take the women ~o dinner. The other to
~ilot tte ship safely.
He went on to say
that the Chief Justice is the show captain
and aE the Court needs now is a real captain.
~he rebel on the Court, Rehnquist, has been
severly criticized by his colleagues according so the book, for bending past rulings
to fit the results he cesired in new cases.
The junior mem:' er 0 f the Court, John Paul
Stevens, after joining the Court. almost
decided to cuit the Court because of the
internal bickering and what he discovered
was the shallow qual i ty 0 f the work of the
Court. According to this book, Stevens is
the "viild Card, n or che one-eyed Jack ':>ecause
his vote is so unpredictable. Brennan,
Powe:l and ~bite, :~ree of the able nembers
of the Gour!, ~ave tried TO br~ng about
order, but have completely failed acccrding
to the story about to be released. William
O. Douglas, who fina:ly retired after setting the all- time record, continued to go
back to the Supreme Court building and tried
to participate in or~l cecisions and the
wri ting of opinions. Fin,,-~ ly accordir.g cO
be s to rv, two or thre e 0 f ':I:i s c!.o s es t f~i enc.s
in the C;urt, "'rate ]-,im a :_etter and sent
it to ~is office by a clerk, s,,-ying i~
reti~eo

substance,

HBill you are

through."

The Tlarren Court was no': a· good

.and vou are

_... , ~-

one and ti~e after time a number of people
:"1' this cour, t:::-y ''?ant ed 1?arren inpeac:'JeC!:. T1:'_e
story that's co be released in JanueTv wi~::'
not help the Su~reme Court o~ the ~t'ited
States, .
,
December

~,

1979

Uniden~ified g~~men ao:'ushed a bus load
of United S~ates ~avy personnel yesterday
morning in Puerto Rico and two servicemen
were killed and lD others seriously wounded,
The wo'.mded included three wo;:nen. So far,
~o one has claimed iEIDediate respons~bility
for the attack. This is the first assault
on military personnel in Puerto Rico in almost a decade. It seems that we are having
trouble now all around the world.

Senator Kennedy continues to ma~ntain
the Shah has stolen billions of dollars
in money from his nation and was a cruel
leader,- He continues to say that the interests of the United States are with the Iraniar. people. lie is being seriously criticized
today about his s:atements. The polls nm~
show that he is slipping and as I have said
:'efore, some of those adVising him probably
'lave said that he must new start talcing
chances.
~hat

The book to be released soon entitled
"The 3rethren" is caus ing q'~i te a sensation
:r" this country.
We have heard of no plans
from the Gourt to deal wita the massive leaks
v~ich apparently have broug~t about most of
t~e informa~ion in the boo~,
So far, the
Court has made no :'love :0 take action to
punish anyone for tr-e leaks that provided
the unprecedented details in ~~e ~ook.
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Once in a while, I agree wit~ editorials
"hac appear in the Washington Post. In today's ~as~ington Post there is an editorial
ent i tl ed "The Sen at or and the Shah", This
editorial is as fo:lows:
"SEN. KE)!:m;r;y has an interesting
sense of history--Jotr. t~e long sweep and
the only yesterday kind. You don't ~ve to
have been a friend of the deposed shah of
Iran or an apologist for the depredations of
his secret police to know that ~. Ke~nedy's
characterization o£ the sbah's regi~e as 'one
of the most violent . . . in the history of mankind' doesn't leave any language availab:e
at all for the truly special monster regimes
of ancient and modern iis tory , those :hat in
fact "WOuld qua:!.ify as the most violent. If
the shah had been tbe :o~al bease ¥~. Kennedy
now depicts, righ: up there in t~e--let us
say--Adolf Hitler ar.d Joseph Stalin class,
what on earth was P:resident Jo"!!.n F. Kennedy
doing receiving him in Washington? Tdhat was
Sen. Edward Kennedy doing paying him a visit
in 1975?
Yes; we know--Sen. Kennedy has said he
did cri~icize the sr.ahwhile the sha~ was in
office, and be did alse take the occasion of
':1i s vis it to Iran tc question the wisdom of
the !ranian arms bu:i.ldup_ Bu~ tr_e man he
::escribed in his Sunday night attack on the
shah was not S o:neone yru merely cri !:icize,
]]ean~7hi Ie p a ",ing: a call on,
Do you think
'.;hile howdY-dnd-shak:r:g, as in t~e accompanying p:,otograph, :Mr. :::e:rmedy was saying: '!:ou,
3i r, run on e 0 f tl:e :::to se ·.dol en t re gimes in
=he history of 1tlar~'d_..J.d a.'1d (the res: of the
allegation) are s~ea.'ing !.1llIpteen bi:lion
dollars and care~:lL! for- yourself? -Coesn' t
look like it,

If there. was a time to say that, surely
it was then a~d not now. The shah's cruel
successor has SOUg2t to camouf:age his own
depredations
demanding ~h~t the shah be
called to account--and Sen, Kennedy asserts
as siople truth the ayatolla~'s c:ai~s.
Yesterday
. , as the predictable and justifiable
uproar was heard, ~. Kennedy backed off sone.
Yet the damage in this tense situation was
done.
It wasn't ~ight, it wasn't responsible,
and ft wasn't smart."

'Y

December 5, 19i9
President Carter officially announced
his candidacy for President last night and
follOWing his announcement, a Demo cra tic
fundraiser for President Carter was held
at the Hilton Hotel. I was invited and
within a matter of a couple of ho~rs, one
of the Kentuc~y newspapers called to inquire
if r was going to attend the dinner. This
newspaper is right anxious to p:ace all of
the Democratic Me~ers in the House from
Kentucky eit~er on the Carter or the Kennedy
side. Of COUTse, we do not ~ntend for this
newspaper to be success=ul with this endeavor.
"e recei',ed wore again yesterday t!:tat
the 49 Americans being held will be tried
wichout any questicn regardless of what move
is made in regard to the Shah of Iran. President Carter has called a meeting for Friday
at the 10lhite Eouse .d.:h t~e families of the
hostages. I ~derstand that he will advise
t~ese people that it nay be someti~ yet
before the nostage s a~e released or 2 final
mo·.e is made.
The pol1.5 sho .....• Senato:!"" Kennecy going
back just ali tt Ie.
:arte r is nO'." 1..8':7. and
Kennedy is ~6!,. IJp t,) t1:Jis the, Kennedv
has been way cue: iu de lead in a1;.. of the

polls.

Kennedy, by t~e way, s a)'s that :'-le is
ClOc: backing of f ::If his statement :':1ac: the
Shah of Ira::t c.:>nductEc the most violent
regirre in L1.e I::!istorv of mankind and t:"lat:
he stole ~mpteen 9il~~ons o~ dollars from

Irar.. ~is is a r~ght ~usu£l sta-cement
coming at this time ·and of course, con~inues
-Co show that Kennedy's judgment is simply
not g:.od.
December 6, 1979

I had dinner at the White House last:
There were about 100 Members of the
House present and the £ood was delicious.
From :inw
time when I return from a luncheon or a dinner. tie ladies in my office
always want to ~cw what we had to eat. Last
night, ~ hac prirre ribs of beef, peas, caulinight.

=0

flowe=, mushroons. carrots, wild rice, a nice
tossed salad an~ a beautiful ice cream pie
for dessert.
The dinner was held in the State
Dining Room and there were 9 of us at each
of the small. reund tables. Wten I go down
for I unc:t er dinner, I always move araune.
consi.derably i.n the Ii t t Ie gold colored
;.;ooden chairs be::ause I ~a...re been there
when one or lIDre 0
the chairs suddenly gave
',ray and the Pr:es~dent , ..';lOu:d always say to
the Member: t"'l.at ie or s3e could take i t ,,;'l.th
him.
Thi s would bE q:.li.te a co lle c tor' s ~ ten-a small break whlcl:! can. easily be repaired and
-: hen a chair =r01l -the r.J."li te H:Jus e.
The one
I sat in Laat nirh t: was a lit cle -:00 s'.:urdy
for teat, ;'Llt I :i::ll 3t:: ilJ ke ep trying.

=

After the d:nner, '''e then l.ent into the
:<:as t Eoom ,..i.e:re ~here '."","as a loucspea\er and
a spe aker' s p J.a !brn v_ th 100 chairs se -: up
:=or the Jri~fjng.
Lbe briefing lasted for
tII'O hcurs a:tc. af!e= tEe Presi lien:: spoke for
nearly an h)u:J:, ,e iad questions and anSlvers.
::'he or;e !:h::g the Lrnpr essed me the mos:: ·..as
:he f 2ct t~i. ': t h po :-es i dent has, ~n C-!i s

instance. ac~ui~e~ a positive stance and
he, last night, ~rnpressed all of us ~ith
the fact that he is illaking every move
diplomatically, to rel~ase the ~os~ages in
Iran and that he knows w~at is goiClg on
around the 'Iwrld with a number 0:: om: friends
who should be helping us at t3is time. For
insl:ance. !I.e said t'tat the morning the Shah
was to leave the hospital in New York City
and was just about packed and ready to go
to the airport to board the plane that would
take him to Mexico, the President of Mexico
contact ed, by telephone , one of the Shah I S

assistants in the hospital advising him
that the Shah would not be welcome any longer
in ~Iexico under his visitor's visa. This did
not take place the cay before or 5 ho'Jrs before, but within an hour of the time the
Shah was to take off for Mexico. 1he President went on to say to us, in a positive,
righl: s tern so rt of manner, that the Pre sident of Mexico, in a snide remark, said after
Lssuing his order concerning the S~ah that
"we did not have anything that they wanted
and ~hat wLth the oil they had, they would
neve:: be at the mercy of Iran or anybody
else." The Pre3ident seemed very much con:erned about the attitude of t~e President
If Me1<ico ,md he gave every impression to
'JS that this is an event that will not soon
be forgotten.
Ie went on further to say
:hat he had been on the telep:wne to the
~eaders o£ Egypt, Iraq, Saudi Arabia, England,
'rance, Ca.r:ada, v,'e st Ge rmany ane several other
:ountries, urging that they do everything
'nthin their po,,"er to assist us diplhnaticallY
In obtaini.ng the release of the hostages.
':e saLd that in sdcli tion to ~his, Cy Va!lce,
mr Secre t ary of State, 1.as working a lroo s t
:roUQd the clock 1vith all of the Foreign
:·:'nisters a::ld A:nbassadors urging that every
,ssistance Je g:'·ien.
The President saie
:() us quite franrly that in filing the suit

before t~e Worle Court in making his plea
to the United Nations Organization and mcving
in every ~..ay possi:'le diplOI!latically, 'Ie was
atte~ti~g to avert military action.
He said
that he did not rule out military action and
thac now in the Indian Ocean. we hac two of
our largest aiTcraft carriers, together
with some ten other ships and we hac the
strike force nec~ssary in this Ocean at
this time to retaliate fully against Iran.
I know that all kincs of weapons are aboard
these ships and i:1. addition to the planes
which carry these weapons, there are landing
forces which I have my doubts WQ·.lld be used.
The Presicent is a right cool sort of a
fellow when he is mad anc has changed considerably in the last two years since he
has been in the WId te House. He now creates
an impression and I have noticed this on
several occasio:1.s this year, of being nore
in command than at any time since he has been
in the White House.
Along with Iran, he discussed with us che urgency of passing the
energy bills that are now before the Congress
and the windfall profits tax legislation.
ffe said that conservation was working because
~e were consuming 12% less gasol~ne this year
than last year but that the situation was
3 till serious.
In one of _ns statements concerning
our relationship with the Shah clown through
:he years, he s~id that he did not give a
ianm ,.,hy Eise:lh(wer, Kennedy, Nixon and the
;ther Presidents had such a close relati.onlhip with the Sbah and he c'.id not attempt
~o justify our reasons for lIaintaining down
:hrough the yea~ that the actions of t~e
,hah "''ere propel in every respect in the way
i.e operated his country. He did say at this
loint t:-lat he hoped that none of us present
last night or ar.yone el se cOIl:lected wi th the
!O'lernrnent ~'oulc make rash statements which
;ould hurt us a: this time. This, of CO:.1rse,

drops Ted Kennedy in the proper slot and
everyone prese::!t knew what he meant. He
requested t3at none of us quote h£m to the
press and thLs is the reason why the press
was not present at ~his briefing. He wanted
to go more into detail and tell us what he
is doing and what he intended to do in the
future so he said he would appreciate it if
we wou:d kee? the briefing off the record.
By the way, on the front page of "The Washington Post" today there is an article enti:: Ie d "u. S. Start s To Turn the S crews on
Iran". The article, in part, said that
President Carter told Congressmen at a
White House dinner last night that every few
days he will turn the screws a little tighter
on Iran. This is not exactly the way the Presidentexpressed it. but the substance is
correct so as us~al, one or more of the House
Members, to add a few brownie points, had
to talk to the press.

During the question ~~C answer session,
the President was advised by some of the
Members who asked q~estions that they hoped
he would not make a mis take if one of our
hostages lost iis head a,d joined the Iranians with a signed statement and public
statement by radio :hat our cOl.mtry was at
fault and he s~ould keep in mind the pressure
these people are really 'mder at this time.
Further, this :1enber 'Wen: on to say tha t if
anyone of the ~osta&es bst his head and
attacked one of the IranLans and as a result
;Jas suddenly kEled, sud. an OVer:: action
should not brbg on mili":ary retaliation
:mt the action of tbe Ir.mians would :tave
to be considen')!.y more ~eveTe with the hoscages than jus: O:1.e inciden,:: ",'hien could
JCC".lr if one cf O'.l.!: peop:e suddenly went
Jer serk.
The 're s i~en t s t a ted that he had
:ho".lgnt about this and said that before
my move s would be made, every ?re cau tion
;ould be taken to ha've all of the facts at
"land.

Ye e~htsi zed t :Lme after time

teat military action had not been ruled out
and that we were prepared to take care of
incidents all around the world. In addition,
he went on to say that a lot of the Jeople
in this country did not realize that just
about one year ago ,we had 70, 000 people in
Iran from this country. Most of these worked
in the oil fields and"were connected with oil
in=erests in this country. The Embassy staff
wail over five times larger last year than
it is now and with the incidents that are
taking place around the world in our Embassies,
the size of the staffs were being reduced
anQ these people were better protected. In
ad~ition, he said that Cy Vance had called
all of the countries around the ~rld where
we have ~bassies and Consulates that might
not be fully protected and has received the
assurance of the leaders of those countries
that they will make sure that events do not
take place such a~ the ane that happened
sev~ral days ago in Li~ya.
The President, in detail, described to
cr~el manner in which these hostages
werE being t~eated at this sime and when he
was making this stztement to us, you could
tell by the e:l{pres~ion on his face that after
this event is over, one way or the other,
as £ar as Iran is concerned, there will be
every retaliat:io:1 possible made -::0 make this
country realize they cannot treat: t:s c:he
way they are doing at tce Jresent time.
us

~
~

~he

This was one of the best briefings t~at
have ever attended at the ~~ite House since
h<E.ve been a i·[enber of Congres s.
Decemoer 7, 1979

Internal probl~ms ~ve aTisen in Iran.
IT ~~ upheaval in tie Nortbwestern City of
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Tabriz su;;pcrters of Ayatollah Shariatrnadari
took over the city and tJ-.ere "rere shouts of
"kill K"'1omeini." The two Ayatollahs apparent:y are not in agreement and civil war

nay co~ti~ue on throughout Iran. :n
city that wes taken over, the police
the army joined in the clash to take
the city. We ~y be doi~g bet:er in
than we hear about in Washingto~.

the
and

over
Tehran

The White House is hoping that the
growing international pressures including
the troub:e in Iran, and the Jressures from
around the world, will leae to the release
of the American hostages. On the racio this
morning in coming to work, I heard ar
an:101L.'lcemen t that the Foreign ~[ini s ter sa i d
that some of the hostages ~ould be released
and others would be held for trial. "He
went on to say that a further Ennouncement
would be made in 24 hours. The students
who are holding the l".ostages say they do
noc take orders from the Foreign Minister
and only frOOl Khc:neini. They said cbe
hostages would net be released until the
Shah of Iran is returned to Iran. This
dissension may wcrk to our advantage.
The bickering ave=- the SALT II agreement
has now forced the Senate ~ajority Leader
Robert C. Byrd, temocrat of West Virginia,
to announce Chat t~ere will be no SALT debate
this year and thao it 1vill have :0 cO'lle up
Eext year which is an election year. Some
of the most arden: supporters of SALT :'n the
Senate, still believe ~hat the treacy has
good prospects of passage '::>ut others do not
agree. President Career ~ill ~eed E great
deal of luck and 500d po:'.itical 1!lanage~ent
to salvage t :le t r2a ty . :'je Sena te ~0"W, fo r

- _ ..... ,:;:J..:---

over five years, has been right good at
either s~de stepping completely O~ putting
off, dec~sio~s suc~ as SALT because of the
political effect on their next campaign.You
sho~ld hear the ~ouse ~eDbers blast the
Senate when delaying tactics are used which
force the House many tiDes to act first. The
Chrys:er bail-cut ~E a good examp:e and t2is
will come fi::st in the House on 1';ecnesday
of next week.
The black Members in the House are
really in an ~proar. Yeste~day they blamed
the ~~ite House for the failure of the Y:artir
:uther King, Jr. Holiday Bi:l and further
said that white paternalism entered into
the fight. The Bill which loIas presented to
che Souse would have made Janua~y 15 the
slai~ civil rights leader's birtbday a
:egal holiday and while his wife Coretta
King ,,'as sitting in the House Gallery, an
amendment was adopted 207 to 191 to make
Sunda.y the legal holiday thereby saving
millions of dollars cO the Federal Government.
The Black Caucus immediately moved that the
Committee rise and not go to final passage.
They are now at:errpting to twist enough arms
to change th is YO te so t:-ta t it can be
brought ~ack in a few days for final passage.
Jim Wright of Texas, the ~fajority Lea.der
said there pro:'ably 'will not be ::ime to
get tte bill back on the House schedule this
yea=. T~e White House responded by saying
that t~ey were for the bill and h~d done
some work nn the bi:l but that the Elack
Cauc~s had felt they could win and ~ad not
asked fo= any special he:'p.
I voted for tie January :5 date. Of
course, there is considerable o~estion about
Dr. King's actions during his lifetime anc
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we must recognize the fact that the bir~~dav
of a~other martvr Abra~am Lincoln, is observed
without such a move. At the very last, t~e
96th Congress should address the question
heac-oCl.
In the ~ashington Post tocay, HerJlock
has an excellent cartoon showing a tremencous
plare designated as the Chrysler mess, full
of taxpayers, going d~Nn in flames wit1 t~ree
passengers jumping out with parachutes. One
passenger is marked as Administration Politics
another as Chrysler Management and the third
as the United Aut~obile Workers of America.
For several years now, Representative
James P. Johnson, Republican of Colorado has
caused us considerable trouble over tobacco
each year when the Agriculture Appropriations
Bill is presented to Congress. I really
had to take him on gooc one year When he
appeared on national television maintaining
that tobacco was killing ~he people and with
the same Jrogram showing thousands of cattle
dying in his Congressional District as a
result of the droug~t and with Johnson being
pictured Ln a tobacco field i~ North Carolina
instead of the burnt and devastated fields
in his Congressional District in Colorado.
Johnson is a fine looking man and I believe
that he is a good lawyer. Not only in
~obacco, but in other matters, he has sufferec
severe defeats. I understand he has become
righ t disil :us iorred. This -,leek, ~he four
term House Mem!:er sent out a newsletter to his
cons ti tuents saying that he had ne'ver intended
to :!!lake a ?ermanent career in Was'1ington and
that he was going hone to stay, Fe is a
Reryublican and CoLoraco is rapid:y becoffiing
a solid Repu-~l iean sta te.
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One of t'le Dost controversial
in HET;.l is Dr. A::: thur C. Up tot: the

~lgures
D~ Tee to"!:

of the National Cancer Institute for the
past 2~ years. He resigned his post yesterday ane. beg inning next year, wi:.:!. join the
::'aculty of Ne,,' York ~"·niversity.
Vi rgin ia Democrat s ar e right dis saooin~ed in C~uck Robb.
Robb rrarried Lvndon
Johnson's oldest daughter, Lynda Bird and
succeeded in being elected Lieutenant Governor of Virginia ~'o years ago, with the
!Lan ~l7inning; the Governor' s race being a
Republican by the name of Dalton. The
Democrats had great 'lopes for Robb at the
time, but now say .tbat he is a potential
disaster and that the people do not know
what he stands for or if he stands for
anything. Lynda Bird must be simply furious
after hearing these remarks and seeing the
front page stories this week because she
has the same kind of temper that Lyndon
Johnson had the ~nole tLoe he was in politics.
Decernce~

8, 1979

The nephew of the Shah, Shahriar
Eustapha Cb.afik. was assessinated while
walking along a fashio:1able Paris, France
screet. by a masked gunman who fired two
s":lots into his head at close range and
simply walked aWEr}. He ,,'as 34 years old
and one of the tWJ sons o£ Princess Ashraf
tb.e Shah's tvin s:ster ar:d one of the imperial family menDers most criticizec by the
revol utionery fone in Iran toda'l. Eis
mother now lives i.n New York Cit;, and this
is the first assa,sina=ion of a close relat~ve
of ~he Shah. Those in Ira~ said th~t this
was .:'us t the s tart and that: more of the.

Sha..'1.'s family ,.muld be killed.
The situat~on remains the srume in
Iran and with Rhomeini having trou31e
con~rol1ing the country, we may have more
?roble~ ~~tbin t2e next few days.
Jecember 11, 1979
The Presidential race may have been
decided yesterday. Khomeini, in a very angry
statenent said that Carter is a traitor and
~as called upon the American voters not to
vote for him.
Cartoons are now appearing
in the papers with all of tbe other candidates on both sides, reading the newspaper
with ':1.eadlines stating, "Khomeini Says Vote
Against Carter." Above the cartoon is the
wording, "There Goes the Ball Game. ,. This,
3f course, will not decide the election, but
certainly ',~ill not hurt President Carter.
More press;lI'e is being applied to Iran
:rom our friend. around the world and ship]ents of food <J.]d other supplies have almost
been brought to a cOlI!plete hal"!:.
Tile have
mother kickbad case in t"he House and this
~ime it i.nvolves Representative Charles H.
WiLson, Democrat of California. The case
is be fore the Ethi cs C01'.lOli tt ee in the Hous e
md the Justice Department and involves
~early $20C, 000 in-cash deposits ::ound in
;ilson's bank accot.'Ilt between 1970 acld 1977.
'ayroll padding is also charged and this may
)e another Charl~s Diggs case.
December 12, 19] 9
There were ~ l",:: of pretty dresses
;: the lfu ite Hou!e las t nig':1.t.
This was
t'e night of the Congressional Eall and we
Ild one eve::J.t ta:,:e -p:'ace which "'as right
nusual.
T:l.e P",sident said a few wores
]C. then 0 ::fered ell r aye r . Of course, the
::.tua.tion in :rm i~ ~o better a:1C ~N€ are

passing through a right cri~ical period.
If the hcstages are killed or there is
any radical change in the situation, then
a real decision will have to be made.
As I have said heretofore, we no longer
M\'e a receiving line, ,;.rhich to me, was right
nice w~n the Congressional Ball was held
each year. I always gave ~s. Eisenhower
credit for the receiving line ~,d I think
all of the Members in the Rouse and the
Senate enjoyed those days much better than
they do now when they go down for the annual
Christmas Ball.

December 13, 1979
This is the 40th day that our people
have been held hostage in Iran. In driving
in to the Capi ~al this morning, I was jus t
wondering what would be happening now if
Harry S. Truma, or Theodore Roosevelt were
President.
Khomeini las agreed to permit a commdssian
appointed by tlLe United Nations to visit with
the hostages aJld is further requesting that a
comnission be ~et up immediately to study the
-crimes cornmitt~d agains: Iran by :he United .
States Govern~nt.
I t seems !lOW' that Dan Flood 1"ill be tried
again and yesterday, the Ethics COrnm2ttee
rejected claims that he is mentally incompecent to face a disciplinary hearing on bribery
charges. Howewr, the hearing was postponec.
a..'lC since he hcs announced that ie will resign on January 31, the odds are that this
~"'ill

cancel (Jut the action of the Ethics

tommi tte e in th, Hous e .

Horgan l1unhy of Q-;icago, Illinois, w':J.o
1:>y the way, is m awfully nice fello T", announced

his retirenent fro!ll Congress yesterday.
Several months ago, while he was ~olding
hearings ~n Cc~icago, he was recorded as
voting on six bills and since we are now
voting by electronic device, the rumor went
around that one of the other Chicago Members
had his card and voted for him in his a~sence,
I understand that Murphy's health is not too
good and one of the reasons is because after
remaining on the famous liquid diet that a
great many people are using today, it affected
his heart.
We start the Chrysler bill today in the
House and this is the bailout legislation.
The House and Senate bills are somewhat different. The House provides for a guarantee
of $1.5 billion in loans for Chrysler but
also provides that in case of bankruptcy, the
federal goverr~ent will be first in line for
payment from assets owned ;y Chrysler. The
large banks in this country that are n~'
holding $5 billion worth of debts against
Chrysler propertie s, 1.ill not be too happy
with this part 0: ~he bill, but it is either
bailout or bankruptcy. Bankruptcy still may
come and this really sets a precedent because
in the Lockheed :natter which took place several years ago, the aetion of our government was due to the fact that this company
had. "Jnder contra~t wi~h the government, hundreds of nillioni of collars worth of p:anes
that "ere absolu~e ly essential at that t i1l1e.
John Rhodes, the Minority Leader from
Arizona, has an:J.Ouncec t:tat he will run for
re-election but will ::ot be a cendidate :::or
Minor:' ty Leader. He ,aid t:-ta ~ seven years
is enough as Minority Leader and the hopes
of ~he Republican Pa::::ty of gaining control
of the Hense are not good so his chances of
ever beconing Speaker are almost nil. I
understooc severd weeks ago that there '~'o'~ld
be quite .. figh:: over ':lis position as Minority

Leader.
11ich-el of Illinois and Vander ~Tagt
of ¥..ichi gan vill porobably ')e the two main
candidat es fOT HirLority ::"eader in tee 97th
Congress and l1yers of Indiana, Sh'.lster of
Pennsylv4nia, Lott of Mississippi, Hyde of
Illinois and :Bauman of Haryland ,... ill probably be the candidates for the Whip position which is now belc by Michel of Illinois.
The Senate is now on one of its annual
filibusters and this one is over the windfall profits legislation.
Senator Byrd, the
~jority Leader, announced yesterday that
there "Would be round-the-clock proceedings
in the Sena:e until this filisbuster is
defeated.
The oil states have the fi:ibuster
underway and their leader is Russell Long of
Louisiana.
In the first of a new series of steps
deSignated to demonstrate our concern in the
~Iran crisis, t'1e State Department yesterday
ndered all but 35 .of the 218 Iranian Dipl.onats in this countrv to leave within five
iays. As soon as the hostages are freed,
~he President vi~l issue an order that t~eir
::O:mbassy here h Wasllington and all of their
eonsulates in Ihis country are to be immed~ately closed md tt,e balance are to get out
~f our cO£ntry.
The action yesterday reduces
,he Embassy b.ele from 57 diplomatic employees
to 15. The Irmians have consulates in New
:ork, San Frand s co, Chi cago and HallS ton.
De:embe- 14, 1979
lo.'e have j~Jst received word that one of
our soldiers .m.G two American citizens were
.illec in Tllrk;y t:oGay.
In addition, Iraq
h.as Dade some lOve against Iran down in the
:urnaround sec~ion cf t':t.e countries where some
60% of the IraJian 8il is located.
This :nay
:'e a move supp<cted by the Soviet Union be:ause up to tb:~ tire, Iraq has been tak:'ng
)ycieY s frcm Lr ..: :· S O~J::ce . Pi 1 e ac.e r sh i? mee:: ing
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is now being t-e ld at the l.fui te Hous e abo'..!t
the situation generally which seems to get

a little worse each day.
December 17, 1979
The deposed Shah of Iran left the
United States early Saturday morning and flew
by American military plane to Panama where
he will live with his family on a small
island 35 miles of= the Pacific coast. The
Shah, together with his family and a doctor
and five other people after landing in
Panama, boarded a helicopter and were flown
to the resort island.
Immediately after the announcement was
made that t~e Shah had left this country,
a spokesman for the students holding our
people in the American Embassy in Iran said
that spy trials ~or the 50 American hostages
will definitely begin. The Foreign Minister
in Iran still says today that some of the
hostages will be released soon and some will
have to go before a grand jury. President
Carter is demanding inmediate action.
1lee ember 18, 1 9 7 9
On December 14, one of our soldiers
;;ras amb ushed in Turkey. This boy was from
:}wen sboro, Kentucky and he was ~2.S ter Sgt .
.'ames E. Smith, Jr. Today the !"'"emoers of
'tis family call ed me inquiring if I coule'
lelp them ha-,'e his body retur:ted for burial.
30me snafu :t~d de'leloped in the A.rmy and the
~=y officieJs ':'tad r_oti=ied the S['.i t':ls tr:at
:he bocy C01::d no: be :-eturned until after
;hristruas. :J:._is Lncident caused a great :,it of
:on sterna t :'..cr. an d c erta inl y the Jepar tmen t

of tr.e Army should haye follo101ed :his caSe
much DlOre carefully than they cid. I calle':
the h'hi:e HO.1se today anc action started
:lrnmedia~ely to return Smith's body before
Gh~ist~as.
Incidents like :his are 2~so:ute~y
inexcusable and I do hope that the Army nm. ~rocee~s ~~ediate:y to have Smith's body
_lo~TI ~O _hlS country,
December 19. 1979
T,e situation remains about the same
in Iran. The Presiden= issued another
warning to Iran yesterday suggesting that
the United States will undertake a series
of punitive neasures :hat may include
military movements if the American hostages
are sub:ected to public exploitation before
an international tribunal. We are seeking
a peacefu~ solution through every ayailable
channe~ but 50 Ear have been unsuccessful.
The House approved yesterday a Bill
which for the tine being, will nrevent
bankruptcy for the Chrys:er COIporatioc
whichi.s the :enth largest corporation in
this country. Or. a roll call vote of 271
to 136, the Bouse provided Chrysler with
$1.5 biIlio~ i~ feder~l loan guarantees to
-"9 :nate bee. b"H . 9 3 billion f.,-om nri va t e
sources ccnsistingof stock~olders, suppliers
and ba"!lks.

Tn is :;'egi sl.ation really establishes a
precedent and Chrys~er may stil: go under,
'with O'ler 2CO', ('00 employees and some 400', DOD
nore €Ill})loyees 'Jy S'.lPP Ii er 5 0 f Chry s 1 er .
::"he 5 i c:ua tioI'c is serious and so 5 er ious t ha t
')ankruptcy of ~his country might bring a
s er:'cus C:e1Jres~iDn. Over a b ill ion do::'lars

wou:d go out for unem?loyment insurance
payments and welfare :,enef~ts would rU!'. aJOu::
the sane amOl:nt, I vote':' for this legisl~tion

relucta~t1y,

Gasoline ~as increased about six cents
a gallon and t~e price of oil from t~e OPEC
coun~ries has increasec abou:: $6 a barrel,
There are two sides ::0 this question, ~~ere
is JUSt so much oil in the OPEC countries
and they maintain that we are not conserving
gasoline so the punishment to us is tremencous increases to us in the price of oil
per barrel. When the oil runs out in the
OPEC coun::ries, they w~ll be hard-out to
operate their countries since this'revenue
is just about all they have at t~is tine,
December 20, 1979
Good or bad. the Chrysler emergency
legislation finally passed in the Senate
last night and the Rouse and Senate conferees
will ~ork out the d~fferences ~n the two
Bills today so that the President can sign
this Bill. T-ee total package ~nvolves about
$3.6 billion with $1.5 billion in federal
loan guarantees for Chrysler. Again we all
know that this Bill real:y establishes a
precedent and ~t may not be a good one.
The situation in Iran is about the saIDe
and the Iranian students carried the bocv
of one of Khomeini's chief aids through the
street yesterday in an ooen casket. This
-nan was" as sassi~a~eci anc' of course, Khomeini
anc those 'Wild people iT' :!:ran, accused <:he
:::: [A and the Uni ted"- States .

place at a right Jad

ti~e

':'~is dea tb takes

because it appearec

'" i th a w:,o Ie lot of luck, we '>.'oul d have

secured the release o£

t~e

49 hostages soon.

-

__ ..... ,":1'--.j-

~his coes ~ot ap~ear to be the case today
anc it rna)' be sometine before f:':cal :cetion
~s taken.

mC.itary court: martial yesterday
7 of the a-men cba~ged
vith plotting to assassinate So~th Korean
?ark Chung Hee. T~e Presicen: was assassinatec
several weeks ago and o:ce of :hese to receive
the death sentence ~s Kim Kae ~on, the former
Jr es i de:l t • s chief s ecre tarv '"ho wa s "Dre s e:l t
~t the dinner and was accused of failing to
cOJ",e to the Pres iden t 's as sis tance . He
<enied knowledge of the plot b~t ~is action
"as jus t enO·.lgh to 'bring about his death
.sentence.
A

sentenced to d~ath,

The City ef Detroit is jubilant today
over the Chr)'s 1 er ac tion and a n~':ier of .
stores have dedicated 10 per cent of their
profits to the purcr.ase of Chrysler automobiles.,
The stores will g:ve the cars away in raffels.
The Michigan Scate Lottery also ~as the sa~e
idea and the operators of the lottery promise
~o gLve r.ew Chrysler ?roduc~s to some winners
in Dlace of the ususal cash.
In w-riting letters to my grandchildren,
I at :irnes have difficulty in knowing what
t~ talk to them aDout.
Today I dictated a

l~tte~ which will be mailed during my
a'Jsence over the Christmas holidays and in
tiis le~te~ I said to my grandchildren that
W~ should "-a'\le mOIe whis tling in this country.
T~is seems to be G lost art anc in fact very
few people whis:le anymore. The letter is
a8 follows:

"I hO:Je Sa.'lt a Cl aus brought vou eyervt:hi ng you wante:i ,m c. in fact, I h~pe 'hi,S sled broke down right in front of your house

so that he tllid :0 unload. Further, I hope
the New Yea:r of L980 brings you and the
members of your ::anily the best of every:hing.
I look forward to 1980 aCid in fact, I

am not one of those people who always want

:0 look back. I see not~ing in the future,
notwithstandi!l.g all of our serious problems
today, that cannot be overcome with honor
and distinctio:l.
In speaking of the future, as well as
the past, no one ever seems to ~istle
anymore. ~~~stl~ng, to me, is a nice sound
and in fact, when I am walking along the hall
in our apartment building here in Washington,
I whistle--n~t too loudly. but just loud
enough for ~ to hear it and enjoy it. I
pass some of the neighbors in our apartment
building and they say "Mr. Natcher, you seem
to be real luppy." I immediately answer -"y
saying we st:ll live in the greatest country
in the world and we should all look on the
bright side.
Whis t LiJg, as you know, is not jus t
meant to tak, place when you are walking
through. a ce£tery at night or when you
are travelinl do~_ a real dark road. wondering
what' 5 behini every tree. I t is a confort
to walk alon: and whistle and it is a sign
of happiness~d sheer joy. Just to show
you how much happiness goes with whistling,
sOl'letime try:o whistle a tune when you are
angry. You onp J.)' can't do it.

r.-!.Ose of us who are unable "0 "carrv
a ":crle ir. a l.cket" when we are ~alled upon
to sing, couI a t least whistle.
Sometimes
,,::ten you are:ut irl the woods or way out in
the co'.:ntry Tiere everything is real quiet,
you can whiste ar.d on many occasions mockingbi~ds and o":m species of the featherec
floc ~ ·..·ill ,)r.st ~ e 'Ivi tr. you, T:" ~ s is one ',my

to relax and to forget all of your worries.
and

I will continue whistling w~en I c~~
and

r hope that this is not a lost art

that more people will whistle when they are
Won:;ying and Drooding oyer things
that you :::-eally cannot control serves no
good purpose. Worrying about things that
you can control is proper and as you are
attempting to solve tb~se programs, just
whistle a little,"
happy,

DecE'nber 2]. 1979
At 11:30 last nigbt Congress gave
final approvsl to a $3.5 billion aid package
for Chrysler Corporation, we recessed until
De cernber 26 when i,e ""ill s tart pro forma
Sessions until we start again in che Second
Session of the 96th Congress on January 22.
The House will meet briefly on January 3
for the purpose of acjourni~g the 1st Session
of the 96th Congress.
Last night I completed 26 years in the
30us e ane so far, have neve ~ mi ss e d a day
or a vote. This is now the all-time record
beginn:'ng wit~ the 1st Sess:on of the First
Congress on March 4, 1789.
,,,Ie completed action on a nurr:ber of
major Bills curing t~is Ses~ion of Congress
but, 'ile stC.l have rcot cOTIl:J:eted t'Ie l~::'nd
Fall Prafi:s Tax, the Synthetic Fue:'..s Bill
and the Energy l-"oDilization Board. SALT I I
has Clot :':Jeen aporovec in tbe Senate and so
~ar, no action"has :':Jeen tak~ on a ~at:'on2l
~ealth Insurance ~lan.
A n~ber of other
:lajor Bills 1:>ave ~lOt passed, 'Jut they are
stil: alive ar"d wiL'. '>e ac::ei u:wn curing

t~e Second Session cf ~he 96th :ongress.

I wLl gQ do"'" hOIne this weekend for
t~e C:,ristma.s h<llicays and "'ill return

~Lther

.

on Januarv 3 or Januarv
19
-'
January 14, 1980

I have just returned to WashiI'.gton from
Kentucky.
Ouring the Christm£s recess period,
we ~ad awho1e lot of rain anc very little
snow.
In fact. the weather in Kentucky, as
well as in rJ a sI-.ing ton , is much better than
we expected several months ago,
I do hope
that we do not have to go t:"rough snow and
ice before this one is OVer.

Labor C~ief George ~eany died last week.
He was the President of the AFl-CIO and at
the last ann1aI meeting, retired from his
position as the President after some 25 years
service in t1is capacity. He was succeeded
by Lane Kirk~and.
A great ~any editorials
haye been wr:tten about Mr. Meany and his
body li.es in state in the AFL-CIO b\:ild::'ng
here i71. Wash:ngton.
I presume that his
greates~ ach:evement for the labor movement
'Has the nerging in 1955 of the rival American
Federal of L,bcr with the Congress of Industr ia1 Organisa tions . His great es t f ear at
all times wa; that the federation he me::::ged
would ~al1 a~<I.:I:t but he had the force to keep
this group ~6gEther. 1 pres'.lDe that George
Meany was go(d for labor but
kno~" as a
Member of COlgzes s that labor's clout 00.7
is not wha.t it us ed to be. For 10 year 5,
mos t labor fi;;I:-.ts nade in the Cong:o:-css by
::'abor h",Ye e!tcer been 1.ost comp::'e:e1y or
watered down t c the extent that no:hing ~"as
really a(!com~l::::ished.
In =ac!:, labor, in ny
opinion, is ;=<5ker today than at any time
during t"'le -:li31::: 2 Q -year s . The Chamber 0 f
COrn::J.e r ce a.nd fI::::-e Nat iOI'.a:" 'Y'ca.:ruf ac turer s
.:'ssociatie>n ,,!C:::: many ot':1e:::: gro'.lps are '.lp

=

on the firing line with the labor unions
today a~d labor is being contested at every
pOint.

The Presidential primarY in both Darties
has warmed up considerably in ~he past-three
weeks and the first Presidential Primary
Caucuses wiI:. be :'leld in Iowa on Januar" zo.
Reagan has been way O'.lt in the :ead on the
Republican side but Bush is rapidly overtaki.ng
him in Iowa and Carter's present popularity
:'las placed him in a position where he is
proba~ly in the :ead over ~ennedy at this
time in Iowa. The f~ll su?port of the count~i
behind the Presi.dent in the rnany rnaves t:'lat
he has made to free the hostages in Iran has
placed him back right high in the polls and
this has helped him in the last Iowa poll
which shows Car~er leading ~encedy now 57%
to 25%. This is a sharp change from the
last Iowa poll of ear:'y December which had
Garter and Ken,eriy tied at 40% each, with
~% going to Governor Brown of California.
Kennedy continues to keep stumbling all
over the United States and un:ess he pulls
up in Iowa and in New Hamps!1ire, which is the
next PresidentLa~ Primary, he may be forced
to drop out lor.g before the August Democratic
National ConveJtion.
The Soviet Union continues. with approximately 100,000 troops in Afghanistan and
unless we do more t:'lan :nake u ttera:1.C es, not
on:y Afghani.stm ..ill fall, :n:t a1 so Pakistan. EconomicalLv. I can see the vear of
1980 bei.ng a. rn1!C h' be t ter year than' I 979 bu t
u~less ,Je finally establ:'sh e. fore ign policy
tC1at ::an be re :ied upo:! by our fr i ends, we
\dll !:Je in ser::us tro'.i'Jle :'ong before this
yea.r is O'ler.

I believe tb.at prime interest rates will
con:e CO'WTl in. t::e :. . . ea r 1. 980 and al so infla ti ~n

- 10, 945 ~~ill

droF out of the double digit category.
I do jelieve that unemployment: wil2- increase

.ane that our major prob2-eI'l all during this
new year will be prob!erns confronting us
t~roughout the worldaLd espec~ally in trying
to halt tte Soviet Union in its move to real~y
take over this world. So far, President Carter's proposals concerning the embargo are
not worki~g and willr.ot work, Cutting off
~he sale of certain technological equipment
and our refusa: to sell more wheat and grain
to the Soviet Union will not get the job done
and this :'s known by aur friends throughout
the world. I sometimes wonder who Eresident
Carter is really listening to because the
future will be bleak if we continue to fail
to establish foreign policy programs that aTe
fim and the ~ind that: the people around the
"'GrId can understand and the kind that i=
violated l~e will stand :.rp and do more than
talk about.
I am more worried today over
'N:tat is taking place around the world than
a~ any t:me in the last 10 years.
As far as
s\LT II :s concerned a~d any agreement that
the Sovie: Union proposes, we must continue
~J be st"n1g Eilitari:'y and to make up our
m:.nd that we must cut back on unnecessary
dmlest ic ?r cg:rams so that we make sure that
CJlr military nachine is the best in the world.
TJlat has happened :'n the last three weeks
s:lould be suffici.ent war~ing to President
C:.r ter ar.d to a~l of us in the Congre s s.
The :r anians are now saying that if
tie American fleet blocks the mouth of the
?ttsian GlIL:f, t'-lis will result in war. All
knds of tnrects are ':eing made but the hose tges are st ill ~eing 1:te:'d and '1.ussia C ontnues to',eto e'Tery Resolution before the
S:cu'City C:LlnciL of the United Nations Organiztion per:a. inin.; to embargoes and restricti,:lS agafut::: the Soviet Union in its t:'1Ove in
AI~hani. s

tan _

- 10,949 A rn..:Jve will be ma de this year for a
substan:ial tax red~ction and also proposals
will ~e ~:aced in tte ~opper to roll back
next yea,'s big increase in social security
taxes. To me, ~oth proposals are bad anQ
nei~her ,hould be accep~ed.

January 16, :'980

Gold is now up to $712.50 an ounce.
This is ~n increase of $41.51 an ounce in
the past 48 hours. Si:ver increasec $3.80
an ou.,ce and the price now is $46.30 per
ounce, which is t~e all-time record for silver.
In these uncertain times economically, the
oil producing countries and the Middle East
generall=-, are inves~ing in gOld. Wealthy
people throughout teis section of ~he world
believe ~hat the present currency being used
around the world is so unstable tha~ they
want the~r money invested in a metal which
can be d~6p06ed· of without too much trouble.
Gold is something that can be moved around
and we ~y never see gold go back Jelow
5200 an c'unce. There is ~ust so rmch gold
in the wed d and wi th the - small amounts now
being m:'r.ed in South A.frica and the Soviet
[nion, tl.-.ere is simply no::hing ir, the fu~ure
that indicates that gold may Jecome so plentiful that t~e vrice will go back down to the
$3~.OO ar ounce.
This was the price of gold
Jnly a fEW years ago and now those who OT~
501d coir.s anc gold ge~eral1y are really in

:he mone)".

Ge or:g e Heany was "jur :"ed ye st e:::-cay and
thcs e "'::0 a ttenc.ed the fu:r.eral ~'ere
'res icent Car:er, :-[r6. HU'Jert Kumphrey, Vice
'res i dent Kondale arcd his wife and Secretary
,f State Cy Yanc e arcd his wife. Pres icer.t

lIDOTlg

Carter and George Meany got along right well
together ::or t':1e f irstt~"o years of the Carter
Administcat~o~ and then during the year of
1979, there was considerable disagreement,
betveen these two me~.
The Wash~ngton Star is now runn~ng a
series of sto=ies on the front page concerning
the Chappaquicdick study t~at ttis newspaner
has mace which directly contradicts Kennedy's
statement as to a crucial element in the
story told by the Senator about the night
tiat Mary Jo Kopechne dro~~ed in his ca=.
The new evidence accord~ng to the Star,
relates to the current ~"hich Kennedy sa~d
was running that night and in the early
morning with the study made by Star in direct
contradiction to the Senator's statement.
Kennedy in te:ling anc retelling his story
of the night of July 18, :959 and the early
morning of July 19, maintained that he was
swept out toward the sea and nearly drowned
while swimming the narrow chsnnel from
Chappaquiddick IsLand to Edgartown after the
accident. According to the Star, their study
shows that the currents were running !he
otl:er way into the mouth of Edgartown Harbor
and not out of it, 1o.'hich :!lakes the Senator's
story untrue. The stock that he received
from almost being swe?t au: to sea placed
hirr: in a po si tion he aaid, that he vas
ccrr.pletely exhausted and not physica12y able
to concentrate on vhat he s:'1ould do ar::d
instead of reporting the accident '''bic:'1 :'1e
later said was a m:'st:ake, l:e simply went to
the motel and went to sle er. It is a ~it tIe
~r.us ual £' CIT the S ':",r ':0 II, 0 af :er h il!' at
tr.is time about Ch~ppaq'.::iddick. The St8!"'
is controlled by T~me l'laga2ine and the
{en:ledy fa:r:ily cav,o always operated in the
,arne circle witc t:te owr:erE of t:'1e Time
'[aga ~ine.

--~.'~-

lr"e overw~elming reb~ke in the [nited
Naticns General Assem~ly to t3e Soviet Unior
for its iova s ion of A:£g ha::l is tan, was c 1 ea r
.rcen the vote on Monday of trr:.s week was
lC4 to 18. However, the Soviet Union
exercised its veto on this same question
before the Security Ccuncil and will move
to contin,,!! to get other nations to join
j,'i th us in re bt'.king the Sovie t Union,
really does not have too much effect.
A meeting was held at the ~nite House
about ten days ago with former Cabi~et members in attendance. Former Secretary
Schlesinger was present along wit~ John J.
:t-Ic Cloy, Donal c. Rums fele, Jos eph J. Cis co and
several others. The Dresent world situation
was discussed generally and Schlesinger's
o';,serva tion that as fa::: as the world sit,.lation today is co~cerned, it boiled dow~ to
the rrajor point t3at the leadersh~p of our
country was being tested and it was not a
test as to whether the international community
could muster the strength and fortitude to
prevent such Soviet concuct.

January Ii. 1980
One of :he hosLages now being held in
Iran ~as issued an ope~ appeal to the Carter
A.dn.inis tration to take promp t action to free
the hos tage s from the terr':' b Ie s i tua t ion tha t
they are nmv ::'n. In a letter to the ,,'ashington Post, wh':'ch was received yesterday, a
:nan bv the name 0' Robert C. bde. a retired
::areer fore:'gn service officer w·ho had agreec!
co he~p out :::or 4; d.ays in the ·Uni ted States
:;:nbas sy and ~'rho m.fort:mately was there ,,]hen
the ':los tages were seize::, described his con:'iuemen t and .,.eq'.lest ed action. In his letter

- ::"0,952 -

he said thet t'1e hostages are :'eing kept in
seui-darkened rooms with their hanes tied
day and night and that during the night time
!:>righ!: lights are kept burning all night,
)ue to the constant noise, the hostages a=e
unable to sleep, For some reason or other,
these in charge of ':he hostages in Iren have
deeideci to let letters like this one out
and apparently it was mailed with the aporove:
of those in charge of t:J.e hostages ",'':I.e
seized the United States Embassy on November
4. This man Ode, went on further in his
letter to ~ay that in 53 days. he had only
been given three brie·f exercise periods in
the fresh air, and only four casteless and
u~ripe oranges, two hard-boiled eggs, one
s:nall bottle of fresh milk and a fe>;;r press ed
dates to supplement an otherNise mo~otonous
and too starchy diet. He further complained
that the mail which the hostages received,
was being held and that no United States
Government representatives had been allowed
to visit them, The letter further called
u?on the WashiLgton Fost to bring pressure
on the responsib:e leaders in our government
to take prompt action to free the hostages
from the te:::-rible situation that they were
in.

This
the mecia
.' hove just
something
~a

appeal will really be carried by
througho'.lt this country and ve
about reached the point l'I'hen
more t'1an enbargos and threats
?ull DU t c f be Olympi c Games, is nee es sa::::-y.
The Soviet Jnion

nol'l' bas

weI] over

1:'0,000 soldiers Ln Afghanistan ane the
fres iden <:: 0
P akis tan :t~s issued a rigb t
~o3itive

=

stateme~t

that no Russian solciers

"Wi 11 be permitt ed in Pakistan regardless of
viet~er

or not they are trying to dislodge
.t\t"ghanis tan reb e 1 leader sand f 19h ters ,

With t~e Presidential Drimaries wel~
unden,ay, thi.s matter of the hos tages will
become more controversial everyday,
Sanuary 21, 1980

On Meet the Press yesterday, President
Carter said that he had requested the Jnited
States Olyrrpic Committee to lead a worldwide effort to remove this summer's Olympic
Games from Moscow ur.less the Soviet Union
withdraws all of its troops from Afghanistan
by February 20. He went on to say that i~
the si te was not changed, then he would be
i~ favor of a boycott against our participation i~ the Summer Olympics in Moscow.
It now aFpears likely that the United
States Olympic Comn1ttee will support Presiden t Car ter • s po s i tion tna t Ameri cans shoul d
nct participate in che 1980 SUI!llIIer Olympics
in Moscow un:"ess SOviet troops are out of
!l.fgheni.s tan within a mon en,
The Committe e
,a,s that i t .,-auld :'e virtually it:!l?ossi:'le
:0 persuade the International Olympic Comnittee to relo:ate, postpone or cancel che
;a"es as che President urged in his appearance
m Mee~ the Pres s.
A nUFlber ,)f quest:'ons were put to the
?nsident concerning his failure to bring
,b~ t a hal t: to in::La tion, hi s f ai:~_ ture :=0
~o:\Te the ener~y cris:'s ana his ::aEure to
leiuce unemp lo;.-ine:J t. Whe'"l a sked if the
[ffi:~ rgo wO'.lJ..d (on tinle ag a:'n st Iran, he sa i d
6ec I're W'cuJ..d ITo~eed wi th a unilate~al

embargo and would continue the embargo until
the hos tages ~,'ere finally released.
President Tito of Yugoslavia is in
the hospital and due to c blood circulato~y
probl~ hislef~ leg was removed,
We are
all watching now as to what will happen in
case !ito, w~o ~s 87 years of age, coes not
last long as the leader of Yugoslavia.
We start the Second Session of the 96th
Congress tomorrow and this will really be
a year to Te~ember.
William O. Douglas, probably one of the
most liberal Justices ever to serve on the
Supreme Court died Saturcay at the age of
81. He was known as the Justice who inventecl
Constitutional traditions of his ~~ and a
man who fashioned his mamers to suit himself.
He served as a Justice fer nearly a fifth of
the ~ation's history. In fact he served for
36 years which is longer than any other
Justice has served on our highest court.
jofuile serving on the court, he suffered a
crippling stroke and finally he had to
retire. He retired in the year 1975 and
~ever got used to the idea that he was no
longer an active merrber cf the court. He
~as married four times and his last wife
~ho survives him, was almost young enough
~o be his grandcaughter.
Since retiring
from the cour~, Douglas had continued to go
:0 an o=fice in the Supr~e Court B~ilding
:rom time Co time, Co work on his wr::i.ting.
1e bad always been a voluminous aut'::!or ar:d
-Jefore his dea Ch, he spo'o:e often of finish:'ng
~is ~emoirs.
In one of ~is opinions, he
~aid -- ":'he curious man -- c':le dissenter -:he innovator - - the one 1.1:1.0 taunts and
:eases or makes a caricature of our pre:udices

is often our salvati-on," :i.e was often a
cis sen t er on the e ol1r t and he '.lsec as hi s
strategy the right -::0 resist t:te past i'l.clud:'Clg tie dictates of ?rior :rt.:.:ings. At OT_e
time he surpris ed a g:!"oup of lawyers ~;~ieCl
he said that he would ratter cceate a Dreceden:: than to ::'nd one. He was cons i(1.ered
as a loner on tbe court and he on many
occasions, made his colleagues uncomforta~le
not only ~y r5s independence, but ~y ~5s
bril2.iance. Justice Will i.~ J. Brennan, Jr.
who is now on the court, said that Douglas
was the only true genius he had every kno~~.
Brennan was probably Doug~as' best friend
on the court. Louis Brandeis was Douglas'
i~oL and he often jorrowed from Justice
Brandeis' statement the words that everyone
had the :!"ight to be let alone. Finding this
express ion in tr~e Constitution, of course,
is right difficult blet Douglas treated his
t~eory as the source of individuals true
liberation from official control. Douglas
was one of Nixon'g prime targets and the
same applied to my friend Je~ry Ford. Arter
the Nixon Amninistration succeeded in getting
a conservative majority on the court,
Douglas was almost fcreed into complete
isolat:on. He t~en proceeded to write
~cathin8 accusations against his colleagues
in dissenting opinions and after threatening
to PID l i sh all of his diss enting op inions .
3] his firs c wife, he had two chil dren and
:1i8 ...dfe 00,,- is a 'tJas:;ington attorney, w':lo
.. ent :0 law school af:er t'lllrrying the Justice.
The l i",eral s

n :his cO\"'l1try and a
leader s eulogized:
~o'J.glas as a peni s tS:1:: champi..o71 of i'1.di viiual ::reedOI!l, WhOSE 3) years on the Supreme
';ourc had a profound ~mpact on the soci..ety
~n t':!::'.s country.
j

"lumbe:- of our gO'1e:rnmm t
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January 22, 1980
The Iowa Caucuses were held last night
and Presiclent Carter defeated Senator Edward
Kercnedv by about two ~o one. This is a
serious defeat and unless Kennedy improves
considerably in New Hampshire and one or
two other states, he will be out of this
race. George Bus~, a virtual unknown in
Nationa~ politics a few months ago, was
leading Ronald Reagan on the Republican side.
Reagan was supposed to win overwhelmingly
and up to this morning, the count showed
Bush with 33% and Reagan with 29%. Senate
Miniority Leader Boware H. Baker of Tennessee
was a distant third with 14% and former Texas
Governor John B. Connally was fourth with
9%. This is an indica~or and may establish
the face ~hat Carter and Bus~ will be on
the ticket in November, however, a lot of
water has to go under the bridge first.
We had a pro-life breakfast thiE morning
with about 150 from Kentucky. This is our
annual fight each year now in the Bill that
I am Chairman of and before some $232 billion
is resolved in the Eil1, we will again reach
an impasse as to whether not federal funds
shall be expen~ed for abortion.
I have never seen as many invitations
for breakfast, lunch, dinners and receptions
since:: have been a ~1e:nber
Congress. Every
group is organizing and coming to Washingto:.-l
to meet With their Representatives and Senators
ane i~ has reached the "Doint that if you
accep: ~alf of the inyita:ions that ""0'.1
receive, yo'.1 go every night ::0 either a dinner
or a receFtion ar.d you ':lave at least t~ree
brea:;;£ast mee t:'ngs each week. This t!'zkes it
right difficult on every l-fember of Congress.

0=

January 23, 1980
Support is buL'. ding for a boycott of
the olympic games.. The Prime ~inisters of
Australia, Britain and Ne",' Zealand, yesterday, asked t~eir national ol~ic committees
not to =ake part in =he games. In Japan,
:he ruling liberal democratic party issued a
statement saying =he governmenc should support a boycott of the Moscow Olympics. This
build-up of support for either a boycott or
the changing of the si=e for the games probably w~ll not af=ect the Soviet Union's
Botien in Afghanistsn. N~ the Ru~~ians
have about 200,000 men in Afghanistan and
are reasonably close to the Pakistan and
Iranian borders. The President of ?akistan
is still insisting upon billions of o~r
do1lars instead of the $500 million which
has been offered by Presicent Garte~ and in
addition. is requesting a defense treaty
~th our cou~cry.
The situation throughout
che world is more serious coday, I believe
than at any time since World War II.
Here in this country we have now, for
weeks, been reading fron~ page newspaper
stories on t~e increase in the price of gold.
After going a little over $9DO an ounce, it
dropped back to $826 an ounce on Mo:lday and
at =he end of trading in ~ew York yesterday,
the price had skidded down to $683 an ounce.
M2ybe the pr'.ce wiE go back do"\.ffi sone, but
with all of the money £loating around in
tee Middle E.1st and the continued buying
of gold by t~le rich people in t:ce 0:'1 produc ::'ng Ar ab Lm count~i e s, it lI'..ay be sane ti'l'E
before we ever see the price 0:: gold \:Jack
de,w.. to $20D an ounce.. The price of silver
has ::'ncreasec so C""c1ch tha= those with sterling silver C.ae:,qare are so afraid -:'hat
thieve s wL11 s tea: it r::o',', tha t ~he;,' ':'lave
just about decided to eicher sleep wit':l it
or sit on ic.

-
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TJ.e Presidential outcome in 1o.,-a is
being g~essed at and expla~ned today,
but the =act rereains t~at ?resident Carter
received 59% of the Caucus vote and Kennedy
received 311,. There was only 10'7, UI'.coomitted,
On the ReDu~lican sice, Bush"received 33%
and Reagan received 27%. Reagan's failure to
join ~is op?onents in Des ~oines for a cebete
se'.reral _,eeks ago just a:,ou t fixed him in
Iowa. Baker ran third finally, with 14%
and COTI:1ally ,dth 10'7.. Dole, who was Jerry
Ford's candidate for Vice President received
3% and this should be a good indication to
Dole tha: he is wasting his time.
stil~

The Teamsters Union in this country
still refuses to loae and' unload Soviet
planes and ships due to the action of the
Soviet Union in Afghanistan. Yesterday at
Du:les Airport, over 4,DOO pounds of cargo
had to be unloaded from a Soviet plane :'y
Soviet citizens and some who are stationed
here in Washington. The Soviet Embassy
here is pouting and says that our action
in refusing to unload their planes and ships
is like a kinderga~ten g~~ and that we are
vio:;:ating internat l.onal la1", t:'1e same as
the Iranians are in holding the Americans
hostage. New cevelopmcnts take place every
day arou~d the world and from day to day,
you never knO"1 what is going to happen 0:;
this time.
January 25, IgSQ
Yesterday the Kouse approved President
Cart er • s reques t f()r legisla tLO'1 provic' i'1 g
th~t unless tne tr()ops are removec from
Afghanistan w:'thi:1. a' nontn, tlle :"ni::ed States
sl1()u~d not t:ake part in the Summer Olympic

Games in Moscow. The yote was 386 to 12.
I do not know whether this ,.ill move ::he
Russians, but maybe enough steps in the
right direc::ion approved ~y ot~er countries
will fir.ally force t:te r€'!'oval of t:te troops.
~is wild man who is running Iran at
the present time, Khomeini, is in the Tehran
Hospital with heart trouble. The presidential
race is being hele today in Iran and Khomeini
_ras taken to the hospital on Wednesday from
his home in the holy city of Qurn for treatment. The 79 year old leader said yesterday
that his illness is not important, but
reports of hLs illness certainly has brought
on additional tensions in the country of
Iran.

We passed a bill in the Rouse yesterday
giving favori~e nations treatment to China.
So £ar, :egislation along this line has
never been approved for the Soviet Union.
With his campaign creasury close to
being empty, and the polls showing him to
be behin': in r,eW England, Senator Kennedy
yesterday cancelled all scheduled campaign
activities this weekend to reassess the
future course of his ch~11cngc to President
C~rter.
He called off a weekend caflpaign
trip to I-'.E.ine and ~ew Hampshire and said that
hE will deliver a major policy address in
Washing ton on ~!onday. In '..alking througb
hi s campaigr. hea dqua r ter s :1.ere las t nig:-t::
to cheerJp his workers. he denied unequivo cab Ly that he would wi thdra".. from the
race. He conLnuec to joke a:'Out ~londay 's
Io;;a Caucus es ...here Carter beat hi!!' 59'7, to
31X and he says that 31% 0::: the people in
I<YNa ca:!.' t be -,;rang.
Kennedy ce:ctainly is

net as sl1art as eit':ler of his two brothers
who '..rere assassinated and has none of the
s:CrE!"7d~ess :hat his fat"'1er pos sessed.
January 29.. 1980
T~e

President submitted his ~udget
for Tiscal Year 1981 yestercay. The budget
that the Presicent submitted called for
$615,761, OOG, 000. The b:.Jdget for Fiscal
Year 1980 which we have comp~eted, called
for $563,583,000,000. Budget authority
contained ~n the 1981 budget is for

$696,080,000,000.

We all hooec that the President would

submit a balancec budget for Fiscal Year
19S1. ~is was one of his promises duri~g

his canpaign for el ection, but it became
apparent last year chat :his would not take
placE.
The Bill that I am Chairnan of calls
for $274,200,000.000. This is 39.4'7, of the
total federal ":lUcget. For defense our
budge: for 1980 callec' for $138,635,000,000.
Fo: FLscal Year 1981, the "!'resident is
reque'ting $.158,155,000, 000.

°

;()r agr Leul tur e the Pres ident is

reque iting $ 20 ,084,000, 00.
\:e star t hearings on ::he budget for
Fiscal Year 1981 t:tis week and many weeks
wi l~ 1" consumed be fore ,,"'e present t"hir:ee!l
ap?ro~ria t ions bill s to :he - House of Re preser.~at:ves .
Sma tor

Kennedy was just about knocked

out of the 'JOlC in :::o-wa :ast: week and in order
to put ~ife 'Jack into h:'s canp a ign , made a
speech at Georgetown University yesterday
whic~ has receivec considerable publicity
today, fe was very crit£cal of President
Carter and called for gas rationing irmneciately anc for wage a~d price controls, He
is against the draft proposals of President
Carter and ~e:ittled Carter's suggestion
that the Soviet invasio~ of Afghanistan is
the grayest threat to peace since "'orld War
II. Kennedy inquired as to whet'-!er it was
more serious than the Rerlin Blockade, the
Korean War, the Soviet ~~rch into ~ungary
and CzechoSlovakia, the Ber:in Wall, the
Cuban Missile Crisis or Vietnam.
We will now see as to whether Kennedy
is able to get back on the track.
January 30, 1980
Just before the hostages were seized
Ln the American Embassy in :ran, six Americans were given sanctuary in the Canadian
:mbassy and left lren using Canadian pass?orts.
TIle Canadia!l E:nbassv was then closec'..
As usual, this information finally ~ad to be
diVUlged wi th muc~ fan::are ar,d tr"e Iranians
now say that Canada will be punished and t:hat
":his will not help the 50 hostages being held
in the Ameri car" Embass v . I t seems ':ha t we
always have to talk too' much.
For the past :wo days. Secretary of
Defense, Harold Brm71, has tes':ified before
the =1111 Comrni ~ t ee ~n Arrnec'. Service s in the
louse and i':1. addi tim ':0 ')e~r"g righ t irritable,
~ccording to my ini"rma tion. has -pa:'n':ed a
rig'lt gloomy pict'J.n of the ','o~ld a: this
t ~:ne.
Instab i:i ty :n tlle Middle East will
con t:'nue, he ':J eliev1s, for ?ea:s to cone
:::d ae co rdi::1. g :0 3rJ"'1l, the So'Jie~ lJn:'on
,hows no sign of sh'N-ing dtf.e: its n::tclear

r convent iona -'- wea-p,:ns '~ui1C: UD 2:1d 1I2'.'
'len oe pI anni:ng ~o' field ena ugh forces-to
i "h t thre e via -:r s at once.
Accordin"
to
"'0'"
brown, ve bave Cleve r a cq uire d the TIC bil i ty
) £igh':. one big ,{ar a"!l.c one small war at
he same time,
1.;re are not aY!.e a:= this time,
e said, to send b. encugC:-! reinfo::-cements to
ive the necess~ry po~er to forces deployed
ar away.
I unders"t"nc that ~rhe:1 questions
ere as:,ed, he became very i::-rita"::'e ane
h is is nc t the
y he 2as tandl ed "J. ims e If
efore the Committees on the Hill since he
as been Secretary of Defense. Ibis man
elieves that the world situation is really
•
eriou.s.

.,6.

Every SO often, a well known man or
oman passes on ~n this country anc this
'eek. Jimmy Dt.:rante, the graveled voice
omedia-:l ..:10 1o\'on J..rnerica T s heart: with his
ong and dance ~outi'1e for many years, died
f a lU-:lg ailma,t.
ne was 86 years o:d.
We beg:'n our hearings today on the
udge t r:ec.ue s t :or t:1e thr:ee Departments of
,a bor, Ed-cca t iOl, an':' Rea 1 th and Human Ser'ices.
Ja:lUary 31,

1980

The le'" Sec re tLry 0 f Heal th and Human
,ervices is Pat:icia Harris, a very able
liack law,',r. irior to her appointment as
,ecretary'lf th:s 1)epartnent, she served as
;ecretary 0)£ d: DepGrtrnent of Housing and
Jrban De'l.re:oprnelt _ Eince Congres s established
! new Departnen:,
'which is the Depar::ment of
iducation, Mrs, Harris· jurisdiction does
,ot incl:wk edt:G=~on.
The ne.,' Secretary
) f the Edl,:a", ior Dep<;.rt:::nent i s ~1r s. Huf s tee.:'. e~
rho ••as a 'eTY I):"" e federal :udge on the ~~est
:oas t.
l.~r. i>

s e!"9~tL,g as

md 11rb an :e"eh!ILEn t,

Secretary of Housing
j-!rs. CIarris became a

r::'gh t COI"c::oversis I Cabine: c-lenber ollld
::'];:.s, I believe, wi:l contin:.Je while she
serves as Secretary of her new Departrr.en:.
In the hearings whic'1 ",e started ye sterda:r,
an inquiry '"as made by one of our SubcolIJII:'ttee
l1embers as to why she had :'ssued a memorandum
~o a11 of the Department heads ir. her De~a~t
nent :hat no longer could they talk to Menbers of Congress or to certain other inciYiduals .;l'ithout firs t clearing it throug"'her offic e.
I;e have never seen such a Memorandun in t~e Congress and of course, th::'s
riisturbed not only the Members of the Subcommittee that I am C~airman of, but all of
the Members of the Committee on Appropriations.
In answering the question, she said that it
app~ied mainly to ?olicy matters and since
thi s 1,'as a complete avoidance of the questio~ propounded to her ane in fact, was not
true, I deCided, as Chairman, t"lat it would
be much 'better if I "rDuld jus~ read to her
the Memorandu~ which she issued.
I did so
~~d then inquired, after Mr. Obey of Wisconsin
yielded to me for that ~urpose, if her answer
~o him then was correct.
She ernpiatically
s~ated that i t was and ~hen he became very
angry and said that it was not and she knew
it ,,1as not correct. This went on for a few
~inutes before Nr. Roybal of California
s::a.rted questior.ing 2':er during his ten-minute
~eriod.
He started cut with the Memo anG:
;;b.en there was complete disagreement, ;"e
frankly told her that s:te had not answered
:t:'s que s tion and her an n,'er '"as no t corre ct
~nd while she persisted in saying that it l",as,
"'!e moved onto another sllbj ect.
Proba::'ly I should have adYised the
"::> efere =11.i s &~od ,-ady = es t ified
:hat she T~'a s smart and ~ good la'",yer but
Lst a~ mean as she c~u,d be and chat she
vculd fight bick just l:ke a ':lea::- when you
Isked '1er something that s'1e did no~ agree
rith _ \-7e '" il: have q'.li ~e a bi t 0::: fun ';Ii tl-t
t'1e new Secretary. but tefore it is over.

·:=i ttee

will mark up a good bill anc knowing
her a s wei:.. as I do, she 1dll live wi tn it.

~ve

February 1, :'980
From time to time, I write letters to

my grandchildren which s~ow how some outstanding leaders and 2eros are destroyec.
Today I wrote a letter concerning General
Douglas Y~cArt~ur and this letter is as
follo"..s,

"A Boston College historian rcas
recently written a book about General Douglas
~acArthur and in this book, the author says
that ~acArthur accepted a ~500,OOO payment
from the President of the Philippines during
v.,'orld War II. The a1..:thor attempts to
document this payment by citing the bank
account that t2e payrrent was deposited in
and this, of course, comes as a real surprise
to the people in this country because General
Douglas MacArthur has for years been one of
the rrilitary heroes
this country.

0=

0=

I served for ten years on the Board
Visitol:"s at West Point and one of the first
stories you hear when you go to West Point
is the Douglas MacArthur story. His father
was a General and when he was at West Point,
jis no:her rented a room at the old Thayer
lotel and remair.ed in the hotel during t~e
four years Jouglas MacArth~r was a cadet at
Nest Point. Of course, he :ed his class at
Vest ?oint lod established an o~tstanding
:-ecord as a military :"eac'.ec:: of this couL'try .
.AS YDU will re:l'_e~')er, r_e "hTaS removed ::rcm
command by rresident TT~an due to the fac~
~hat he wou:d not take orders from the
~resident.
He latec apvea,ed before a Joint

- 10,965 -
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Session
Congress, ,.hieh was long before
my time, and his speech made in ce£ense of
his ac~ions is a oasterpiece.
li,hile ser'l:'ng on the Board cf Vis itors
Point, we established ~2€ ~acP.rthur
Huse~ w~ich is a corner of cne of ~hE old
bar~acks and ~cArt~~r's n8TI€ goes co~~ in
~istory, with old General 7hayer and a great
Illany others who were graduates of West ?oint.
Before MacArthur die~, he agreed to place
all of his papers, memorabilia, uniforms,
pistols and war mementos in the old library
b~ilding at Norfolk, Virginia, which is now
the !-f.acArthur ~rus eum. You should see this
Museum jecause it is just full of MacArthur
memorabilia.
et

~est

Here now we have another leader and
one who established an outstanding record,
who has either been toppled from his perch
or has had the perch teeter back and forth
considerably. I do not know wtat tte
family o£ General MacAr:hur will say about
this payment, which according to ~he aut~or
of this book was mace after MacArthur said
:he Presiden~ of the Philippines should
~emain in the Philippines instead of leaving
during t':1e hecti: days of \;'orld 'Nar II. T':le
President ~intained t~at he wanted to leave
rather than be captured by the Japanese.
The Pres i den t 0 f the P",il ipp ines ,·ra s a sic k
ran and suddenly MacArthur c2~nged his mind
a.ud permitted the President to leave, after
:he sum of $500,000 was deposited in
I-1acArtb1.:.r's account in t~is cour:try, according
:0 the author o£ :l:c,e 'Joo;':.
Even i:: this s tory is not :rt:e, this i.s
a blemish tjat will always be remembered and

--'-~/-~

MacActhur new io~ns Eleanor Roosevelt,
Fr arkl in T). Roo 5 evel t, Richa ro }{. Nixon,
Spiro Agr.ew, Nelson Rockefeller, Andrew
Johnson, Chief Justice ';.Jarren B'xrger and
a number of others.
Maybe the shortes:: thing in the world
. is the public's memory. I hope the ~AcArthur
story is not true and it is clearly established to be a fabrication."
Queen Juliana of the Netherlands
announced yesterday that she will abdicate
Apri~ 30 in favor of Crown Princess Beatrix.
In a radio and ::elevision address to the
Dutch Nation, the Queen who is 7: years of
age, said she woule step down in favor of
3er oldest daug~ter. This nove means a
s~bstantial shift in personalities at the
~ead of the Dutch Royal family.
Queen
Juliana has been widely loved as a grandn?therly, deeply religious figure. FroT.
::~me to time, comecians and others have
expressed the &~teb peoples feelings in some
of their statecnents such as the comedian
·"ho would be in :::avor of a Republic, but
only if Juliana is its President. The Que~
has endured several Royal scanda:s with
the most dramatic onE being in 1976 when
her husband, German born Prince Eernhard,
"as forced to resign all of ~is military and
~usiness posts after a government commission
:ound he had so 1 ie i ted rnorrey from Lo ckb.ee d ,
in American airc:::-aft Eim: . . The Queen has
reigned for 31 years when she succeeded her
lI:ocher who a':ldicated on Septerrber 6, :948.
Jer rr:ot21er was Q-ueen ~~'ilheinina and ~er
'augheer, Princess Bea~rix is marrie~ to
i. :::o=e= Vest Ge=an :iiplomat, ::;laus Van
Jpsberg. Prince Claus is a handsome auiet
::Ian ane seould make a good hus':>and fci= the
",e~v Q".le en .

-- - , -
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The story tha~ is being written about
Genera:'.. :Jo-Jglas HacArthur's acceptance 0::
$ 50 0, 000 from the f orner Pre sid en t 0 f th e
Philippines, is receiving quite a bit of
front page publicity_ If this story is
true, it real:'..y s~atters one of our former
idols _
I.-ithin the next few cays, ·..re will take
up a Bill which provides =or registration
of men from 18 to 26 years of age and if
I'K)men are al60 included, this will bring on
a reaL fight_ A number of women's orgenizations ace now starting a campaign against
the regiscration of young nen_
The President of Pakistan is still
insisting upon $2 billion instead of $500
~ill:on, notwithsta~ding the fact t~at the
Soviet Dnior. is breathing dawn his necK_
Our Committee will ~ever approve of :2e
amount he is requesting_
Finally, Dan Flood changed his mind
again and his resignation was accepted
yesterday_ He is no longer a Member of
Congress. He is now an oLd, ,elpless man
and is right pitiful. A little party was
given in his honor in lois office and I ~"ent
to the party.
Regardless of the money or
anyt1:-_ing else, Dan Flood is not physically
or menta:ly qual:fied at this time to aid
or assist his law7er in his defense_ I am
not a psychiatrist, but I cou~d tell yesterday
tha t he is just simply heLples 6.
Febr11ary 1+. 198D
Dur:'ng the veekenc, t:he media on the
hour. a:1d tte newspapers carried detai::'s of
the FBI underCOVer operatio!:'. vhich apparently

-.;",:::'00-

ha placed seven House Members and one Senator
ic right serious dif£icul ty. When I heard
tbt certain House Members and a Senator
h~ been charged with accepting bribes or
mc:~ey illegally, in some cases, I am very
m\S:h surpriseu. Those this weekend who
were charged in the main, do not surprise
m~ too much.
The Senator, who is Harrison A. Williams,

Jr., Democrat of New Jersey was sworn in
wi :h me as a Member of the House, after
wi ming in a special election. For years
no-v, he has been an alcoholic and from time
to time articles have been written about him
an I money matters. John M. Murphy, Democrat
of New York City, is one of the House Members
ch lrged and for over four years now, his
na=le has appeared in the paper~ from time
to time about money that he has accepted
fr",m foreign governments and has paid no
inoo:ome tax. Frank Thompson, Democrat of
Ne... Jersey, was simply too smart to have
be.n trapped and I feel real bad about
re.ding about his case because I like him.
Join Murtha, a Democrat from Pennsylvania
is a Member on our COlllIIli ttee on Appropriations
am::: is probably the closest man in the House
to PreSident Carter. He has a bad habit
of leaving the Committee Room when a hot
vo.e is called up and then returning as soon
as the vote is over. John W. Jenrette, Jr.
Decocrat of South Carolina has been in a
rucning ba ttle with his former wife and the
FBlI eversince he has been a Member of Congress.
The real pious one is the Republican
Meder from Florida. Richard Kelly, a former
Juege who is serving his second term. I
car. s till hear him in the Hou~e where he has,
on a great many occasions, called upon t'le
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the res: of us to stop spe~cing so ~~ch
money because ve are jankr~pting t~e country
and what we are doing does not o.eet wich
the apJroval of the taxpayers. A::'l of his
speec~es run along the same line and he has
jeen k~o~n as the great conservative in the
House. This is the same man who overs~ent
his office allowance ~y $11,500 in 1978 and
had to refund ~he difference.
Representative Michael Myers Democrat
of Pennsylvania, is one t~at was arrested
~c Virginia la~t year in one of the motels
acd was later suee by one of the maids in
t::te lXltel who suffered an injury of some
sort. He had a big election night celebration
party and apparently most of them were drunk.
The seventh House Member, Raymond F. Lederer,
Decocrat of Pennsylvania, is from a ward
Decocratic frunily in Philadelphia, where
~pparently everything goes.
The article
that was carried in the Washington Post
yesterday is entitled, "FBI "Sting" Snares
Several in Congress." This article i~ aR
follows:
"An FBI undercover "sting" operation
up to catch organized crime fig'..lres
selling stole~ securities and art ob~ects,
has snared several members of Congress on
potential bri~ery charges, accorcing to
SO'..l::,ces.
~et

The sources said the FBI has videotapes
of several transactions in which di=ferent
nembers of Congress ,:'iscus s tr.eir '",:..llingness
"':0 help FBI unde:o:cover agents wit':1 :egislation or other =avors. Tre FBI agents were
posing as representatives of Arab :msinessDIeD.

The ir:vest:igatioTI is de scribed as

~he

largest ever involvi::1g nembers of Congress.
Hore than $400, ~OO ir. cash has been paid
out to some congressmen and some state
officials ever the past year, sources said.
One of the videotaped transactions was
as recent as mid-January sources said.
Sources s~id the subjects of the investigatior. incluce Sen. Harrison A. l-li11 iams ,
Jr. (D-~. J.). chairman of the Senate Labor
Commi tt ee; Reps . John M. ~furphy (D-N. Y .. ) ,
chairman of the House Merchant Marine anc
Fisheries Committee; Frank Thompson CD-N.J.)
chairman of ~he House Administration C~ittee
John Murtha (D-Pa.), a member of the House
Ethics Committee; John W. Jenrette Jr. (D-S. C.)
and Richard Kelly (R-Fla.).
The Long Island paper Newsday reported
last ::1ight that Reps. Hicbael ~yers and Raymond F. Lederer, Joth Pennsylvania Democrats,
also are sub~ects of the inquiry.
Several s tate and local officials i.."l
New Jersey and Pennsy111ania are also said to
be invo l'V'ed . Thes e in c1 ude tr_e maycr of
CaIT.den, N. J., and a Ne" Jersey state garnb ling
offic :'al acccrdi!lg to sources.
The political fallout from the investigation could be imme:lse because of the
Dum] er 0 f :ner:ber S o£ Congre s s involved, i"!leluding three comrr:ittee chairmen, and the
apparer.t quaH
of the evidence.

t,

It seens ce~tai~ the case will provide
new energy cO t'le c.ormant debate acout congres s iona 1 ethi: s . The las t :r.aj or sce-nda 1
invol vf.ng Congre S5 l<7aS the South Koyean i"!lf:!.uenc e- bu y ing ~ c:,eme, v.'h::'ch DrOGue ed maj or

congress ionaI hea :::-ings bue fe...' criminal
and little disc~plinary action
agains-:: House mem·~ers by their peers.
c~arges

In one case. for exanple, a yideotape
shows I-':t:.rp hy dis cus sing '"i th the undercover
agents r.ow ~o help their "Arab" c1 ients ge~
permanent residency ~f they entered the
enited States, t~e sources said. A briefcase
co~taining $50,000 was handec to a Murphy
associate after -::Le discussion, they added.
Hurphy said t'::!rough an aide last night
t':tat':1.e had "no idea of any (bribery) ar:.e-

gations."
The Camden mayor, Angelo J. Errichetti,
was a key =igure early in the investigation
sources sa~d.
He offered help in getting an Atlantic
City casin~ license for the "Arab". A
state gaming cornnission official was later
pa id $100, ~GO, the s Durce s added.
An e~~n mOle certral figure was Howard
Criden. a 'lliladelphia lawyer, who was the
go-between:!.n transactions involving !teps.
l'lurphy, Th~mp sor., Lederer and l-'yers, sourc~s
said.

Crider., a brmer assistant district
a. ttorney. dL ege~L y to Id t!'te underc over
age!'\ts he louLd ~n troduce them to memb ers
0:: Congres~ ....110 '7ouId help their "Arab"
client for cash.
Sourc:~

sai!

Cri~en

was ques::icned by

:11 agents :ie s terd2Y and began to cooperate
ope::1ing th: d. <lor t 0 confroc -:: ir,g the four
Hc·;.1 s e ~ernb::s with 'Wh~m he deal t .

In eac~ case, Cr~den or the member is
alleged ~o have acceoted a~out $5C,000 in
cash in return for promises to help the
"Arab oil shiek" with any problems ':1e might
have entering the 'Jnited States or sett~i1'.g
here,
Jenrette of SO'.lth Carol ina also reno::tedly was recordec as talking about accepting
550,000 for an immigration bill, and t':1e
~oney was later picked up by an associate
sources said.
Sen. Williams was implicated when he

agreed to help in obtaining mi:itary contracts for a titanium mine for which he
received stock, the sources saie.
SO'.lrces cautioned that indictmen~s
might not result from all the cases.
Thompson said last night that he was
by the FBI yesterday. and ackncwledged months ago talking to two men in
Uashingcon who said they representee an
investor with a large amount of money.
Cricen made the i~trocuctions, he saie.
q~estioned

Thompson emphatically denied ever taking
for help with legis:atio~. He said he
did suggest the names of some ~ew Jersey
banks in his district as possible places to
invest the money.

~oney

1olilliams, in a statement issued by his
office, said. "Nobody ::'rom the Department
0: Justice hES talked to me at all about t~is.
~n =act, not one sou~ has talked to me.
lone s tl y , = c an say ! don't ':!a'le ar.y cormne~ t
m this. ,.
Che other members of Congress uncer

invest igatioIl ceu 1': r.o t :'e reached foc
Co::ment.
A focal poin t of the investigation was
a large hc·~s e ir. northwest Washington 'lV2ere
the undercove.r ag; en ts er.ter tainec some 0 f
the~r congressional guests.
NBC-TY last night sl".owed fil~ it took
of the house ~here the FBI filmed members.
s.eporter Brian Ross notec that the lights
i~ the house were ur.usually bright to accommodate the secret FBI viceotaping equipment.

More than 100 FBI agents were invo~ved
yesterday in trying to reach the members of
Congress and others in tbe case Jecause word
of the investigatLon had begun to leak out
to several news o'ganiza~ions.
A federal gnnd jur)' in ·\o,Tas:"ington is
expected to begin hearLng evidence this week
t:"ough any move hr indictments is considered
weeks or mon~hs al1a-y, sO"\J.rces said.

Sources gave tl:ds account of the case;
the inves tig!t: ion b egan in the SUlI'Dler 0 f
1978 '..-hen FBI agel, t:5 set up a "s ting" oper'l.~ion in the hope ():f lur ing organized crlme
llenbers to s,l:' Se() len g ()vernnent securities
~nd other va!u.a.l:>b3.
s:a -:oting on Long Is land.
Tha t inve s ti&a tio:,
tOl,
has been hig:tly
;uccessful, t:!.o-uglt i t IUS not been pu:'licized
{et.
The undir -cO'.~r agen ts solici"::ed :'usiness
:e cting de unie :TWO:!. d SO'-'.Ices k.'"lOW t':1ey
:epresent ed 'A...__=-a~ b <Is:'ne ssmen" wi +:h mil:' ions
of do lIar s ti "i".'e st".
The FBI calls t"f-)e
ope ra tion ABC X11··f <lr Ar ab s carr..
~y

Bv last fall, associat:cs of Eome of t:::te
me~bers

of Ccngress made

con~act

with the

"sting" operation and allegecly began arranging ~eetings, in Wash:.r.gton and New York,

between the
officials.

~ndercover

agents and the =ederal

In one videotaped transaction, a member
of Congress ~nd h::.s companion are sho~~
figtting over a briefcase full o£ cash as
they leave the room.
On another occasion, another member of
Congress flatly refused to take Jart in the
dis cus s ion ~"iten it turned to mone"'\"- forlegislation a~d stalked out of t~~ room.
One sources 1;7ho

':lAS

viewed some

0=

the

tapes said he ",as "sicmed" by t~e sight of
members of Congress nodcing in agreement
and saving "no problem" when the undercover
agents' mentioned giving them money for
~egislative

fa~~rs.

In a copyrighted story b)i its Washington
bureau chief, Anthony ~rro, liewsday repor~ed that ~n one transaction caug~t on
',ideo tape, a nember of Congress is seen
stuffi.ng greenbacks into his trouser and
jacket pockets.
To esta:':ish their "covers" as representatives of "rich Arabs," the F31 undercover agents ~~ere provided with a large
yacht, a cO"""1doninium at an ocean resort.
the ~ouse he~e, and private planes in addition "':.0 tr.e r..m:dres 0= thousancs 0:: do :":ars
~:l cash,

~ews dey

said.

The investigation is being coordinated
fcoc New Yor~ '1:; Tho;-:>as Puccio, heac of the

Jus~ice De?art~ent's organized crime s~rike
forc~ in ~rookl;n, according to sources.
Other prosecu~ors in ~ew Jersey, P~iladel

ph:a,
case.

a~d

Florida also are work:ng on

c~e

Sources said t~t midd:emen, who c1aimec
they could influence state and federa~
officials, were attracted to the "sting"
when t~ey heard of the rrillions in Ar~b
money_
Thompson said the FBI agents who
questioned him yesterday asked him about
his association with the attorney, whom he
described as "a constituent, as far as :
know a reputable person."
He saie 'he met with the lawyer and
two nen - -..he i., t rod.1ced themse 1 ves as
Wein~tein or ~.;reintraub and DeVito--last
Octo)er at the Foxhall Road area home. The
two nen, according to Thompson, said they
had "some principal with considerable amount
of m(ney 1e wants to spread around in investmen~s .
"I suggested names of some ':lanks in
New Jersey where he ('":he attorney) could ask
his clients to put ooney in," Thompso'!1 said.
"As far as I lato~', :lothing ever happened."
Th.omp:;on added that the ?BI agents wl:":o
in terJiewed :cill :yes:erday imp lied he was
-Jndel: sus~iciot CInd 1 eft him 'Idt:t the imp:::-es S~O:1 .1e nigh t h~ve Deen recorded at the
meetng.
lo on~ at tne :·.1stice :')epartme'!1t '".,ould
ma.ke eny ofEicia 1 cnmneTlt on ::he ir..vestigat:'<x :res:erccy, btt some officials said
:hey ;e:::e ee>ncer-nec tha ~ futu:::e ce fendants

in the case
city.

~ould

complain about

t~e

publi-

It also is clear, they said, tha t: any
de::el'dants '\i,Quld try ;:0 say they were entrapped by the undercover agen~s.
Sources saia they were s;:artled by the
increasil'g nUIT~er of Dembers of Congress
who became involvec in t~e i~vestigation
as it continuec. hlhen word c£ the "Arab"
money circulated. "it was like drawi:!1g sharks
to blood in the water," one source said.
Some powerful and prominen;: men in
Congress are ~ong those said to be involved in ;:he investigation.
Sen. ~~illiaI'lS, 60, a Democrat, of
Bedminster, N. J. , was first elected to the
e.s. Senate in 1958 after spending five years
[n the House. With his 21 years of seniority,
his strong labor ba~king, his reputation as
a leoeding libera1, :'le has b ecol!le a power
baron.
He is chairman of the La~or and Human
Resources Commi ttee, which hoes jurisc.iction
over labo:r law, education and the arts anc
~ny of tJhe bealt~ and welfare programs
th2:: make l..'.p t:"Ie greates':: focus of attention
for o!:'gan:ized labor and liberal groups
rca t i·::ITI1;<Tid e.

Since there is no separate subcommittee
for Labor la~' matters, ThTillians as full
COmr.:L:" tt ee

c hai rJ!'l.E.!'. :'8 in e fie c t c?:a:' rma..""1. for
':~'1e full cC1Il!Ji ttee handles

lab or 1 aw '" ...,h=-cn
~)' i 1:S elf _

!;'-ill:IoeIDs is second-ranking De:'tocrat on
l'.e S en ate Ban~<: ir. g COTITIli t tee aCl d c':l a i rean 0::
t:le t.ous ir'"g indUE tr:;, the ci ': i e s a:!1d ~ous:":1g

acd urban af£aLr5 5 u!Jcomrni ttee with enormous
:'nfl uer.ce O\7er the housing indus~ry, the
cit::' es and housing the poor.
!i.'i11 ia1P.s' H::ms e co 11 eague from New
6 1, a )emocr a t from Trenton,
was first elected to Congress in 1954. As
secone-ranking Democrat on ~he Rouse Education and Labor Comnittee and chairw2n of
its labor-managemen~ relations subcommittee,
he has had the same power over labor unions,
the same pro-labor and libera: records on
labor mat+:ers and most other domestic legislation as Will~ams has in the Sena~e. Together the two men are the cominant Democrats
on each side of Capjtol Hi.ll on labor matters.
J ers ey, TbolEP son,

Thompson. howe"'er, is al so chaiman of
the House Adrnini5tr~tion Comnittee, a m:.norsouncing but extremElyinfl uential unit
~Th i.ch has S Q(lIe o:E the same hous ekeeping
func t ions as Senate Rule 5. Thon:cp s on's commi t te e hel? ed ~'r i:e the campaign fund i.ng
la~~s and restrictior:s in the past.
~any
of t~e l:..ttle benefits of office--the s"'::aff
privileges and ruleE o£opemtion--are under
this col'Jlllit tee's j uris cic tion. As c21airman
of Adminis:ration. Thompson succeeded former
representa:ive ',arne Hays (D-Ohio), who left
Cor,gress after a sex scandal.
tlur-pby J.as been chairman of the Merchant
:-1arine Cocm:i.ttee sin:e 1976.
1h e 5 J-yea:- old re presen !:at i ve from
State:"! Isl=d :'.s a W~&t Po:'nt graduate w~o
·.2S a s tat:TIcC! 51?~Orer of fc:::-mer s~rongmen
~ark C'::t.ung Hee of So::h Korea, ':he sl":ah of
cran an d Ibaste:i.) S:moza of Rica!" agua.
J enre~te, 43, from Xorth Nyrt 1 e 3each,

'725 e:e ctec

in :9:4

:0 tJ.e House seat from the
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......

, ..... -

6th District of South Carolina, He has won
c repu~a tion as a flam:,oyant perso:1a1i ty.
Two years ago, the press reported ~e held
a fund-raiser at his home here, and for
$100 a person, gave his g~es~s al: the
homemade srape wine, liquor anc "er.:Ceken
bog" they could down, raising $20,000.
Je:1erette is a member of the Reuse Appropriatio:1s Committee.
¥~rtta, 47, was elected in 1974 in a
special election to fill a seat left vacant
by the death of an incumbent. He is a
nember of the Appropriations and Ethics
comrni ttees . }Iurthawa s one of thos e named
to pro~e phantom Rouse votes last year.
Jofurtha comes from Johnsto;..'Il, Pa., was a
Marine in Vietnam, car wash owner and rated
~igh in voting record compilations put
together by organized labor.

Kelly, 55, of Zepbyrhills, Fla., was
first e:ected in 1974 and is a member of the
Agriculture and Banking committees. Last
year it was reported t~at while he had made
a point in his career of attacking the big
spenders in government, he himsel£ had
run $1:,500 over his office allowance for
::. 978.

In 1976 he spear~eaded an effort to get
strikers disqualified from :he fooc stamp
program un:ess they were on ~t ~e:ore a strike
started. Discey World is in his distric~.
In 1978 his labor ra~ing was zero, his
Aneric~~s for De~ocratic Action rating 5
'Jerce:1'.:, his Americans for Cons ti t'.l~iocal
Ac'.:iO:1 laO percent.
Lecerer, 41, from Philace1phia's Third
District, was elected :n 1976. He corr~s from
a fa.mily 10:1g act'- ve in city poli t'-c s. His

-
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~
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,}:der brother is a j'Jdge, ane another brother
~as oncec~~e= of detectives.
Lederer, a
member of the powerf~l Ways and Means Comm~ttee was once reported to have ambit~ons
: 0 ':J ecor.:e chairnaTI of the Democratic co:r.~~ttee of t~e city but 3is name clisa?peared
from the contender s.
Nichael (Ozz ie) Myers, 36, was elected
in 1976 as Democratic congressman from
?hi1ac.elphia's First District. Nyers, a
ro~er longshoreman, pleaded no-contest to
one charge of disorderly conduct last
~pril 10 after originally having been charged
with assult and battery for allegedly par:icipating in a bra·wl in a rooftop in an
~rlington, Va., motel.
Myers denied there
was any punching and said "we 1,'ere jus::
.
.
a ,.
~Ltt 1 e partyLng
..... I' m a gent l e
do~ng
suy. " Myers, who is on the Education and
Labor and Merchant Marine Committees, reportedly was part of the FraLLk Rizzo organioat ion whe!'. Rh:zo was rr.ayor of Philadelphia. "
February 6, 1980
The most recent deveLopment in the FBI
"sting" o?eration here in Was':1.ingtion is
:he Bove mace Sunday by Representative
Etichard Kelly, Xepub lican of F:orida, ~lho
lccording to the neNS leak, was pho~ograp~ed
stuffing $25,000 in his jacket and pants
pockets, in one ~eeting with the FBI repre,entative decided to turn over approximately
this amount of money to the Federal aut':1.oritie s on Sunday. '..!hen ,vord lea't::ed out t'la::
'le ':1.ac. turned over the ll'.oney, he !"e=used
to ':J e int erviewed, s ta ting tha t it "-'0'.11 d ':J e
Lnappropriate Eo= him to talk about the
tecin-ical as-OE:cts

0

f th.e -case ~

This

m~·ve

- 10,980 ~akes it right difficult on the other
~embe::s who "re charged witr_ accepc:ir:g

bri':les.

Secretary of State, Cyrus ~. Vance,
is testifying this week before the House
and t1:le Senate Foreign Affairs Comnittees
urging that $8 billion be approved for the
United States Foreign Aid Progran for Fiscal
Year 1981. He ma~es a right strong statement
that we must compete effectively with the
Russians in the third-world, in view of
the challenge represented by the Soviet
invasion of Afghanistan. He goes on to
say that the overall aid request is austere
in the light of the challenges we face
around the world :oday.
One of the United States Senators
appears to also be under investigation by
the FBI for a scheme that he has been using
that forced ~he Teamsters Union to make a
large lean to people who are close to the
Senator. According to wore we rece:"ye on
the Hill, Senate COmMerce Committee C~iTInan
Howard lo', Cannon, Democrat of Nevada, has
been uncer investigacion nov for months and
as ~airman of his Committee, apparently
has been holding de-regulation legislation
,·,hieh is of vital concern to the trucking
industry until some move is made by the
Teamsters. This case has ~o connection with
the FEr's underc over "s ting " ope ra tion 'I.;it h
the seven Reuse Members and Senator Williams
0: New Jersey, I can just Lrnrnagine what the
majoricy of the Jeople in t2is country are
3aying about t1:le Congress cocay,
Joe McCaE=ery is

o~e

of the :oca1

~adio cOlllmentators 1:lere in 1"ashingcon and

seyeral days agc, he stopped me in the
Speaker's Lob~y inquiring as
just how
I felt about the "stiJ".g" operation. I told
him very frankly how I felt about it and
night before :as~, this was the =opic tha=
he discussed on his regu~ar radio ?rogram.
He was very complimentary about me and _.ent
into detei: about ocr ciscussion, whic~ was
alright with me.

=0

I have just returT'.ed from the Members
Private Dining Room where I had my lunch

today. Sitting next to me at our table was
John '1urtha. one of those named in the "sting"
operation. He is a man 6' 3", weighs abou:::
210 pounds and is a former Marine officer.
He secved in Vietnam for a number of years
and upon returning and being discharged,
operated car wash businesses in his Congressior.al District. He is a man, who, up to this
time, has giYen no indication of being highly
nervous and excitable, but he certainly is
now~

He went on at great length to cKplain
to us a20ut how embarrassing it is to his
farraly that his name was being used when he
was the onl.y ,.rIO did not accept money. He
went into detail about a meeting on January 7
when this attorney, -who was -working with =he
F.B.I., invited him to attend a meeting at
the home rented by the F.B.I. out in the
rthwe st section of the ci ty, to talk abo·.l t
una~~lovnent aJd the need for new ind~stries
in hLs Congressional District. Those present
at the iome, he said, discussed w~th hi~
;;eneral:'y -che money these Arabs had that: the)T
~·,anted to invest in the t'nitec States 8:1d
that they wantec.him on thEir side so t:"at
they wouid ~ave no trouble with i~igrat:ion
oE:'ic ials ar_d w~ t1c rocking inve stments in t!1.is
':OU"ltry c;hic't wo'~ld tota:' 1':'_illions of do:'.la:'"s.

"0

He said t~at ~~ev very frank~y wanted iirr on
t~eir siee to the extent that the man sitting
at a desk opened the desk drawer and it ',ias
full of money. Murtha said they wanted to
give ::,im s=e money to make sure that he 'HOule
be obligated to them and WDuld help them.
According to Murtha, the drawer contained
severa: :-rundre~ thousand dollars and afte:!:"
discussing ~he matter of i~dustries in his
Congressional District and unem?loyment, he
said to us that ne positively informed those
in the roam that he did not want any money
and would not accept any money.
ffe said that
his rate of unemployment in his District in
Pennsylvania was over 9% and unemployment is
a serious matter with him ane naturally he
would discuss with these people or anybody
else matters pertaining to employing his
people. 1e said frankly that he did not
accept any money and then Left the house and
had to go back and knock on the door o~ t~e
room where 2e had just left the attorney so
that he would come out and take him back to
his home in Washington in the limousine. He
said that he was afraid that th~s attorney
might a~cept same money which would indicate
that he was going to give i t to }lurtha, but
the attorney did not accept money and he did
not accept any money at all but that he was
~rended now just like all the rest of them.
He said more t'::tan one time, that :-te was the
only one of those accused who did not accept
'lIoney.
As a ~awyer, I wanted to say to him
eime after tL~e befo~e he finished his conyersation i:", the !Jresence of five of us
sitti!'.g at the ':aSle with him, tha":: firs:,
he s~oulc keep hjs mout~ shct, nex':, I
wanted ~o say to him that he had no right
to say that the othe=s accepted money if
he did not ~now for a fact that t~is was
true and that the Jest thing for him to co
1,-a5 to us e goo d ~ udgmer" t anc if '1.e 'Nas no t

nil t 'f, he 'WouL d have no :>rc':>l ems -,mats Dever
::oyi:'.g his innocence.
Notwithstan~::'ng the fact that Lederer ~nd
'rees are also f~oJ] Per,nsvlvania, Murtha COTIinued ma~ing the stateme~t positiveLy that
~ was the only (lne who c:'dn' t accept anJ
)oey.

February 7, 1930
~ith

a straight fac~ Representative
ichard Kelly, ~epublican of Florida said
) David Brinkley on the NBC television
rogr am. t':la t he did acc ept $ 2.5 • 000 f=:o'l!
)ffie shady characters and he placed this
)ney in the glove compar~ent of his
ltomobile speTI~ing some $174.00 for lunches.
, went on to a~vise Brinkley that the FBI
lew his case a~d this was str::.ctly an
lVes -cigat ion 0" his own with these shady
laracters. Jm: how stupid can you get?
) think that dis man is expecting the
~ople in this country to 'Jelieve such co.
:ory is beY0:ld:le.

A story app;a red in t:he Washington Post
:day ent i :led "-,. S. Expec ts to Have "s t =-ng"
,dictmeDts Wi.tEn 90-120 Days." This story
: as follows:

"The JIS t i ce Depar tment expec ts to
,c'Jre indictnen:s wi'!:h:"rt 90 to 120 days
the po:jtiealceJrruption case that has
por t edly imf 1 :L:a 'te d e igh t members of
ngre s s on ):» t ere::i. a1 bribery charges.

Urg ing C mg:es s to f ergo any =-n ves '::itions of '. t; or: until any trials take
ace. Acto::nEY ErJeral Eenj amin R. Civ:"letti

,.,arned yes terciay ~ha t parallel inc:uiries on
Capitol Hill could jeopardize prosecutio~s
of the guilty and taint the reputations of
the innocent. He called postponement of the
co,,-gressional investigatior.:.s "the only sound
.:
"
ane... +"
~a~r course.
Federal prosecutors have already started
issuing grand jury subpoenas in j.;ashington
ar:d other cities for a wide range of financial
records. The subpoenas are evidently designee
to trace t~e funds that were paid out during
the FEI "sting" operation and find what the
money was used for.
In addition, it was leanred that ~ros
ecutors are encountering problems in putting
together admissible segments of FBI videotapes concerning some of the targets, reportedly because of Loose statements and
leading questions by some of the undercover
agents assigned to the investigation.
During the day, Rep. Richard Kelly
(R-Fla.), who sources say was Videotaped
stuffing $25,000 in cash into his jacket
ane pant s p oc }{et s, bee ame the fir s t of fi cia 1
to ad~it taking money from the undercover
agents.
Ee said, in an interview with NBC's
David Brinkley, that he took the money as
pa=t of his own investigation of a group of
"shady characters" who were trying to buy
special immigration bills for their Ara~
sponsors.
v 1 1_ y sal C :Je pu"t_ a 11 ..,
<:? 5 000'lE ~.
_:Je
glove cornpar~reent of his car, ostensibly to
protect his £2mily, and then started spending
on "kind of a ro ta t ing bas is ," b"-..lying
lunches 2nd tte like. ~~en ~e fina1:y returned t~e money to the F3! Sunday, he said,
"there was $:'74. 00 gone."
C'o.e~

~,

- 10,985 -

Kelly said he gave the rno~ey bac~
because the FBI "blew my case. ;men they
blew the cover on ~~eir case, they blew the
cover on mine."
.
On Capitol Hill, there was a strong
feeling among both House and Senate members
that a cloud had been cast over Congress in
the past week and t~t the government
should not expect them to just sit around anc
wait for the courts to act as the elections
draw closer.
Acting Senate ~dnority Leader Ted
Steyens (R-Alaska) said he is especially
concerned about the fact that some of the
government's cases are apparently so weak
that the Justice Department will no~ be able
to prosecu~e them unless more evidence comes
to light.
"I am alarmed 'Jy the extent :0 ~.micc
people !!lay be involved" publicly but "will
~ever 'Je involved in a grand jury investigation or indictment," Stevens told reporters,
Alluding to the massive news leaks since
last •...eekend of the FBI's "sting" operation,
Stevens said "reputations have been seriously
damaged in a manner not consisten: with t~e
standarcs of American jurisprudence,"
He said the news mecia would have to
"answer a.t some point Eor the n:a:mer iTt which
~he precePts of the Constitution have )een
-violated." Stevens predicted "some substan::ia2. libel cases" as a result of :he :!,ublicity.

Stevens delivered his assessment as the

- _...-,)'-'-'

-

result cf a meeti:lg he and Senate ~1ajority
Le2der Robert C_ Byrd CD-TN_ Va_) held
Tuesday nig:,t wi th- Ci vi::.etti. Stevens said
Civiletti told therr. the la\Omla:<ers who :,ave
been publicly na~ec as ~avi:lg been inp~icated
:en t:'1c FE I' s - Op era tion ABSCA.~ ( for Arab s ca:n:,
fall ~~to t:,ree categor~es_
"There are some they feel they are
certain to recommend Qrosecution on.

There

are some they are not-yet certain they have
e:lough evidence on and there are some that
under the curren~ circ~tances t~ey are
Lot sure they would reccmmend any fUrther
action on," Stevens said.
The Me~bers of Congress who have become
subjects of investigation are Sen. Harrison
A - T.-lilliams ( D-N _J,) ar:d Reps.
:ohn~.
~rphy (~-N.Y.), Frank Thompson, Jr, (D-N.J.)
John W_ Jenrette (D-S.C.), Michael Myers,
Raymond F. Lederer and ~obn ~. Xurtha all
Pennsylvania Jemocrats and Richard Kelly
(R-Fla.).

FBI undercover agents po~ing as Arab
"sheiks" or their representat~ves videotaped a number of the lawmakers discussing
favors and other taking cash payments during
the 18-mont~ undercover operation.
The pOlitical fallou~ before tr~al was
evident in Phi~adel?bia yes~erd~y
where three top city of=icia:s--City Cou~cil
~resident George X_ SChwartz, CounciL
~1aj 0 ri ty Lead er Harry '?
J anno t t i and Councilnan Lou~s C. Zohnson--nave also beer. iIrolic ated publicly i:1 the Abs cam ne-: _
espec~ally

"Poli~ica:lv these five guys Cthe city
o.fficials P:'.lS )\;,ers and Lederer) lcight as
I.'ell have been it. a pla:J.e crash," said one
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of the ci -::v' s ranking Demo er 2. t S . ,. They
. mi~h:
survive the charges, bue politiea:ly ::hey:e
dead."
,~

c~airman

of Ph::ladelphia' 5 De:nccntic
Ci ty comrni tte e, David Glancey, ~d told reporters ~e would ask each of the five to
step down :£ i~dictee, but en television :ast
~ight he went a step furt~er and pronounced
DatI:! Myers anc Lecerer "un-electable." He
saie later that the Democratic committee is
already looking aroune for new candidates.
The

In Congress, the Ho~se anc Senate
ethics committees took steos to initiate
tenative inquiries, but there was little
~dication that they would get very far without acess to the Justice Department's ev::dence.
~sistant Attorney General Philip B.
Reymann. who appeared before both c~ittees
during the day, said the cepartrnent would refuse to share its evidence against those
indictee until their trials are c~leted.
l:e indicated that information involving others
vould be turnec over at the end of the grand
~ury stage so long as it does not endanger
Jlending cases.

Heymann said he hoped the trials
1Oo10uld be cOlllpleted within four to six months
a:ter indictnents are returnee'.
If

~he

evidence were turned over now,

':-le told tl::e Rouse ethics commit:tee, "the
P!H agents would i!1 effect be
3o":n; instead 0 f us."

wor~ing

for

Heynann envisio:led "one night!Ilare ?icture
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for all 0-£ us ~ .. in whic:-t Trlre get tar.:.gled in
each other's feet,"
If parallel investigations are concucted by Congress.
"~robocy
gets due process, n he ,~arned, "and we all :r.ook
i_ncornpeten t . "

He assured the committee that Ooeration
Abscarr did not begin as ~~ investigatio~
targeted against Congress, and cal:ed it a
"relatively natural evolution" of a case that
began with a search for stolen paintings and
securities,
Duri~g the effort, Eeymann said the
FBI came into contact with people WC10 said
they could see not paintings, but L~fluence.

"At that point, the federal government
did not step back, " he said. "Influence
peddlers started making offers."
Under questioning by Rep. F. :ames
3ensenbrenner, Jr, (R-Wis.), Heymann said
the ~ustice Departm~t would insist a su~
?oena of the FBI videotapes and might as~z
the courts to quash one.
The House ethics panel is preparing to
a special counsel to work out procedures
~~th the Justice Department for a limited
inves tiga t ion,
h~re

The Senate Ethics Committee voted 5 to
to conduct a preliminary inquiry in=o
tte allegations against Williams, The first
.step toward a f-.111 ir,vestigation is to con;s :st ?r 5marily 0:: sec:ret in terv-iews by
(;haiITIan :::'oyrell Heflin C)-Ala.), Vice Chairnan Halcolm i-,'allop (:\-Wyo.) and committee
staff members.~a:lop noted that they may ~it
~
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a d~v hole in t3eir efforts to corrroi:e
inde?endert evidence and ""ind up waiting for
the Justice Jepar~ent.
HeflL~ said the comnittee ~as nc desire
interfere with any pending crimina:'
investigations. or prosecutions, but he
adc.ed that, "'le s:could not, and must no:,
overlook the clouds on t~e integrity of
the Senate."

to

Williams has come under investigation
in connection wi:h a titanium co~pany stock
deal developed during t~e investigation and
in connection with his reported::!.y taped claims
of influence with the New Jersev Casino
Control Conrnission.
~eflin also said his co~ttee staff
will make a preliminary examination of pub~ished reports
an FBI investigation in'10 I vi11g Sen, Howard 'LIT, Cannon (D- Nev , ) ,

0=

the F31 has reportedly started investigating a suspected bribery scheme involving C~nnon and the Teams:ers union.
Cannon has denied the allegations, He
said he was a:ssured by FBI Director William
11. Webster yesterday that "there is no
]l ending inye stiga tion aga ir.st ne, ,.
The
:m I dec lin ec to cornmen t , "
February 8, 1980
~inds of stories are bei~g circunO.1 as t'le resul t 0 f the "s t ing"
operation. The Repu~licans, of course, 2re
simply iE ever the £2.ct that their ~1ember
acmi ts taking the money anc ':cas made up a

All

~a te C

story tha ~ no one be lie'lles ,as to 1,'hat tock

place. Yesterday afterr~on, a rumor started
in the House that a Resolution wou:d 'Je
in~roduced condeming the FBI for blowing
Kelly's cover. This ~an has been on te:evision several times ~his week saying that
he took the Doney, bu~ t~at he was trying
to find just wha~ those ca~s were up ~o
and who was trying to bribe !-(embers Clf Congress.
An article appearec in this ~o~ing's
newspaper entitled "Kellv: Wanted to EXDose
"Arabs". This story is ~s follows:
.

"Rep. Richard Kelly (R-Fla.) claims
to be the only member of the Congress whose

sanity has been certified medically.
~e c:aim was made in times of ~ellyTs
palmier obscurity, :'efore his catapalllt ride
to media stardom this week as a lead player
in the FBI's videotaped tragicomedy of
legislators purportedly lusting after cash.

Kelly is the congressman who, according
to nicely placed official leaks, stuffed
his pockets with $25,000 in bribe Doney and
then asked, as the tape machines recorded
it all, i£ any bulges were showing.
Be now is also tre only one of the ~BI's
targets whc admits be took the noney, he
claims ~e accepted it as part of his own
one-man investigation of corruption, which
the FBI, in effect, blew for him.

It has ~een some time sir-ce this to~~.
has heard assertions as spectac~lar ~s
these. :!:n fact, however. Kellv has been
h'
·
dOL:lg
.dS
own. "
t:nng ~_or years. -

He is, for example, a forner =lo~ida
judge who was nearly iID?eached i~ 196}
on the grounds of irascible concuc= and
~ental instability,
Kel~y hectored lawyers
so rrerci:essly in his h~s courtroom =hat the
Florica House voted to ~mpeach hiIT. The
state Senate dis~issed t~e case.
circui~

In the course of a subsequent judicial inquiry, Kelly voluntarily took a
sanity test and apparently passed with flying
~~lors.
Re has alluded to that certification
as a badge that no other member of Congress
can we ar.
Kelly, tall and always Florida-tanned
is fram Zephyrhills. It is a small commu~Lty in the state's Fifth District, a cra~
:ruil-: that spreads from ~he Gulf of )lexico
to the outskirts of Orlando in central
FLorida.
After studying law at Vanderbilt and
the University of Florida, Kelly became
Zephyrhills' city a=torney. Between 1956
and 1959 he was the assistant U.S. atto~ey
for the southern district of Florida.
He was elected to his judgeship in
1953, running against a well entrenched
:nachine candidate, And he quickly 0egan
~aking w~ves,
He put an end to tradition~l
~~urtroo'" informalities and often spoke out
'J:1 south topics as lawyers' sloppiness anc
the inhumaneness of prisons.
Ke~ly,

~resbvterian

55, also is an elder of the

Church in the Lnited St2~es .
fourth :r.arriage, to a young wooan T~'ho
~as on his congressional staff, set tongues
~agging during his las: reelection campaign.

.i is

-_'v,7:::L..-

Since his election in 1974

Kell~

has

come to be known as one of th~ House-' s f:ree-

spirits--a reputation he has carefully cul=ivated, while at tte same time building a
~ecord as a skinf:i~t conservative ane an
enemy of budgetary fat.
Ironically, he has hac fi~2ncial problems of his own. Alimoney ane divorce
expenses have eaten in:o his exchequer and
:ast year ~e borrowed $10,500 from a bank
to re?ay overspending his congressional
office account. House :finance of':icials will
not divulge figures or hrunes, but say pri'lstely that such overspending :'s rare.
Often. as a member of the House
Agriculture and Banking committees, Kelly
:'s tbe odd man out the lone "no" vote on
otherwise easily passed issues.
Last spring, opposing a bandwagon
to attach a gasohol amendment to a
sugar support bill, Kelly lectured the
Agriculture Committee.
effor~

"I have no objection to stancing trial.,"
he said, "If reason ane logic are an offense
in Congress, then maybe someone should be
tried. And I may be the guilty party. If
1 offend you, so be it."

That was vintage Kelly, not unli~e
the aucacious Richard Kelly who has become
a front-page figure c3ese past few days as
a ca::get 0:: the FBI "sting" tbat wen~ by
tr.e c·:>de :lame of ABSCAM.
Ris story, baSically is that he :oo~
tr.e $ 2 5 ,000 they laid before hiro beest:. se
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r.e ser:sed be was cnto "a crirnl:J.al cO:'lspir0= ominous dimension.

_acy"

As a legislator, as a former jucge
as a one-time prOS€CU~Dr, Kelly knew ~'le was
being given "a uniq1.:e opportunity" to dc
vhet any upstanding citizen would do--b1.:st
a gang ane p~t evil to route, Re laid out
the story yesterday at a ~~ultuous press
conference that carried all the flavo~ of
theatre of t~e absurd.
Reporters who jammed the House Agric.llture Committee cham'::lers, where ReIly stood
at a lecte~ and fielded questio~s for an
~our, went for the throat.
Do you know, the definition of a
bribe?
I think it was a bribe, Kelly said.
didn't take the 1IIOney wi th the int ent ion
of being engaged in a crime. I wanted to
know wha t t:'lese cats were up to. ,.

"T

90 you expect the American people to
believe that?
"Yes, : do ... It is not ir:consistent
:or an honest man to ':Jegin an investigation."
~~t

in the world were you going to do

.... i th the :noney?

"The money was a sort of devi c e ," Ke 11 y
"~ese are :':'elons, la",ryers. accouncant s -- ~hugs, :nean people. They don't fall
,~t
a Christmas tree. I wanted to under;;:and the cimension of ,,"hat I was dea:'ing
Mid.

0=
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""y c.ic you keep on buying lunches?

"I ',;anted them to know :: used the money.

By sirrply having me followed, they coulcl deterni~e

what I wag spendi"lg."

Would you take a lie detector test?
"A;,solutely not.

I don't trust theIr."

Can you prove your story?
"If I thought r had to depend or. guys
like you, I'e go up in a puff of smoke. You
~~ys haven't done me a favor since I've
been in Washington. There's no way you
can tell the whole truth."
Somebody wondered whether if Kelly
faced trial as a result of the FBI "sting"
he might plead insanity as a defense--an
interesting question for a man who 2as a
certi:ication of sanity.
"I ha dn 't thought a:,out it," Kelly
said. "But I'm not sure it would not be a
good defe~se."

February 9, 1980

I understand that the F.B,I. has either
announced, or will announce in the next few
days that certain high officials in the State
of Louisiana are now under criminal investigation. Or.e of these is our o~d friend,
Gover"lor Ecwards who served with us in the
Eouse for about 6 years and was a right
controversial figure. money-wise, every year
that he served. During the Park i"lvestigation
he adni~ted that Park had giver_ his wife
$10,000 as a present. ~dwards had just gone
ouc as a Rouse Me~~er a~d was then the newly
e1 ec t ed Governor 0 f Locris iana . Loui s iana
~olitics rsmind me a whole lot of ~olitics in
Kew Jersey. At the time of the $lb,OOC gife,
no ac tion ~)as eaken, bu:: I believed c:..e th.at
time that

the ::? B ~ I. J;;.;roul c·. cont iT'!uC or:: ,;;v-i ~l:1

Edwards
1'1"V no""
he'wi12

until they finally

him. They
1:1y guess is that
trouble.

.,.,
.
",ave .:1l:Il
a::1 d '::. f

be in

se~ious

go~

SO,

are really having winter weather
bu~ t':!.is is
t':le rice of year when we always have our bad.
weather. No snow here in WashLngtO::1 today,
h.l t seveT al inches of show in 301,;2 :Lng Gr ee::1,
Kentucky. Fo::: 5 years now, we have had. more
S:10" in my honetoW1 tha'] we have had in l;.Tasb.ington.
We

no'''' ::hroughou:: t"he 1:ni tee Sta tes

February 13, 1980
In crder to save time, we are throw'~~ng
one tradition after the other out the window.
Each veaT for many years, "Washington's Farewell AddTess" has been read bv one of the
junior }Iembers on the day cel'ebra::ir.g Washington's birthday and every year since I
have been ~ere while the 45-mirute address
was being read, there were only =ive or six
Members present in the House Chamber. Almost no one shows u? to listen and finally
the Leadership this year decided that ins=ead
of having this Address read to an empty
G~arnber, some bet~er tribute could be made
to George Washing::on, such as having a short
s?eech by one cf ~he Leaders on some regular
legislative day explaining what George ~ash
i::1gton was talk~ng about. Most people know
o~ly that he cautioned against entangling
alliances w:"ich of cou:::-se is an aemon:'tion
t:"at has been completely ignored in recent
Years. Anot~er t=adition that was tossed
cot the ,;inco'W wc.s the Ann'.Jal June 14 F~ag
Day Ceremonv. 0:: t hi s d ate, ,,'e alwa'ls
had cne of the mC Ltary bands, along' wi th
~NO cr three outstanding Aoer:cans make
s?eeches. I "'ill a~ways remember seeing
t:"e marching ~and and the color guard walk
down t:'le cente:c ai s ~e t·Ti t':l all of ~':le color
a:Jc ceremony tha~ g')e s 'N'i<::h flc.g day celebrat:ions~

It:: ~8'oks like :lOW :hat t"i:1e :'1ostages
nay be !:eLec sed SOO:l. The ne',;' Presieen!
-Iran istfrlkbg--to Thooreini and the- CourciL
,and as soon '13 the dissidents who are ~o~eing
t:'1e hos tage s ar e cO:lvinced, t"i:1ey s hou~d be :release.d. This:::'3 a long time to be \elc,
1ut at leE-st so far no ,oar bas started.

0=

To carry out O:1e of his s:atements,
in his State of the Union message, President
(arter, yesterday, dispatc':l.ed a Marine Corps
~ask force to the Arabian Sea in order to
fu:fill his pledge :0 defend the Persiar. Gulf
area against any Soviet move Lo control the
:region. The 4-5 hip unit is carryir.g 1, sao
Narines, plus troop carrying ~elicopters, tans
and ar.ti-tank missiles.

The F.B.I. dragnet, whic:'1 they called
ABSCM. since the enticement was Arabian money,
has cacsed trouble and now the State Depar:rrent, yesterday, apoligized to Arab countries
and pers·ms of Arabian descent for the F.B.I.·s
use o~ be term ABSCAM.
A number of Arabian
c:JUDtriel and Arabs seem :0 be very m'lch upset
over :\i! trickery sti"!1g op er a:i on whic!"l
apparent.y had Arab money out front.

fue ..orld Olympic Council voted down,
unaniEu!ly, President Carter's proposal for
a c hac.ge ·)E sit e in the summer olympic game s
i::l Mo !co. c> r a boycot:.
Feorllary 15, 1980

!merle an h.ostages in Tehran ccule! 'Je
freed.n 8 hcu IS i£ P-resident Carter accepts
:'le p:oo :r.an h. as -pres en ted. The -r.ew
~res:l.<lento::f :r.an, - Abol Hassan Bani-Sadr
3a i d :,'~S t!l' c:l a y :i:J a i:l. t e rvi ew T",-l. t h Ita:' ian
3tate tel"'~sjo:n.
'Ihe un:<:reezing of $6 billion ic I:1L'3a[! gold a:lC dollar c.eposi::s in

-
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American banks and branches is one of t~e
concitions invo~ved i~ the release of t~e
--if. -S .nosta.ges .wti leLheCar teI Adrrini~
stration has the power to lift the freeze
quickly. such a step would not necessarily
release the money to the Iranians. Banking
sources said in New York this week, that
i:: would still leave unsettled the growing
mountain of court suits bv U.S. banks and
corporations that have been scrambling
after the blocked funds to cover outstanding
loans and lost assets in Iran.
United Nations Secretary General
Kurt lolaldheim has received general assurances
from Iranian authorities that American
hostages in Tehran would be released after
an international commission began an
inquiry into Iranian grievances against
the deposed Shah. The first ste? would
begin with the fa~ation of a fact-finding
commission.
February 16, 1980
The Federal Reserve Board alarmed by
figures showing inflation increasing, announced that prime interest rates would go
to 137.. This is an increase of 1% and
clearly indicates the seriousness of the
inflationary situation in this country.
Representative Kelly of Florida,

t~e

Republican Member who a~~itted taking
$25,000, has "haa his records subpoenaed by
a Federal Grand ~ury.

A six-member commission which is to
serve as a fact-finding cornmis sion, is to
neet next week to prepare for the ~rcn factfinding mission that is the trigger for the

-
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release of ~~e American hostages. A Federal
__ judge i n New York CitY2as delayed legal
?roceecings aireed at seizing more tnsn $1 bl11ion of frozen Iranian assets in this
country. Ameri.can Tele?hone anc Teleg::aph,
Chase Manhatten Bank, Lockheed and several
others are involved in the ~awsuits. T~e
judge in New York City has ordered all
records and suits sealed from public view
and held in h~s chambers to keep this =rom
i.n terfering w~.th t'Ie release of the 1::08 tages .
Fe5ruary 19, :980

So far no release date has been set
for the hostages, ~ut the new President of
Iran approved yesterday the International
Commission which is to go to Iran to begin
an inquiry into the a11edged crimes of the
Shah. This move generally, is viewed as a
step in the right direction t~~rd even~ual
release of the hostages.
Pierre Trudeau who some tine ago announced
that ~e was through with po~itics, has again
made a political CODe back in Canada by
winning a fourth term as Prime Minister.
Yesterday he led h~s Liberal Party to an
overwhelming victory over Prime Minister
Joe Clark's Conservatives and took an overall
majority of Parliment's 282 seats.
february 20, 1980
T-wo of the most senior Hen:.bers of the
~ouse, Harley Staggers, DeEocrat
West
Virg~~ia anc ~o~ Steed, DeEocret
Oklahoma,
annot:.~cecl ve s terda'1 tbs c thev ·,lill retire at
the e:ld of- ch:'s year. They i,rere first
elected it: 1948. Steed:'s 75 years ole'. and

0=
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is Chairman of the Subco=ittee on Treasury
~nc Post Office of the Committee on Ap?ro---?riations anc Staggers, 72 years of age is
':hairman of the GOJ:Imerce Connnittee. Both of
ec.':ese mer:: are my friends. We :-eally are
30rry that they will be leaying at t:J.e close
of this Congress.
The Su~committee t~at Steed handles
is a right difficul t ODe and it will be
hard for anyone to step into his shoes.
Staggers is a right easy going sort of a
Chairman and the next man to him is Jonn
Dingell of Michigan, who is one of the most
controvers ia 1 ~[embers in the Hous e. !hi s
change bothers a:ot of people.

Today is the date set by President
Garter for the Soviet Cnion to withdraw
i:s troops =rom Afghanistan or we will pull
our people out of the Surm:ner Olympics in
Noscow.
The Soviet Union still has its
troops in Afghanistan and the President said
last night that there would be r:o chenge
in his position today.
Ive will.now see
..hat happens.
The Supreme Court he:d
,esterday that the Distr~ct Judge was correct
in ruling that abortion fo:- poor WODen
::IItust be paid by Heal th and H:nnan Services
~nd wi~hir. the DeKt -few weeks, the Gour'::
,,-ill then settle the issue 0:: the Gonsti tutionali'::y of the Hyde Amendment. This has
xea~ly thrown a ~onkey ~~ench into the
.abortion. batt:e.
.
~e Presidential Primary in New Hamp:sbire is really "7a~_ing -Jp.
One of t~e
Ir,,'or issues tlw: has been r",ised in New
IlGTIt'Js!Ure is gun cont ro 1 1 egi s 1a t io nand
'!:le goo o"mers of New Hampshire, :'n one of
th ho:els yesterday, greeted Sohn B.

Anderson, who is in favor of gun cont::ol
wit'L boo's a:1d other unprintable '.;;oras.
- I t seems that BusI!. is- aheacof Reagan fiow
in New Hampshire anc Carter leads :<ennedy.

Februa:ry 22, 1980

Iran is now playing a cat and no'~s e
game ",'i:th us. The President of Irar.: along
with Khomeini now say that the United Nations
panel which will meet in Iran and start
holding its investigation concerning the
Shah and waht he did to Iran, does not mean
that the hoscages will be freed during the
Commission hearing or following the hearing.
The President was quoted yesterday as saying
that he and Khomeini are still insisting
that the Shah be returned to Iran for trial
and that the U.S. :s foolish if it exoects
the hostages to receive clemency before the
fugitive deposed Shah is handed bac~ to
Iranian autaorities. Tne next move is up
to the President of the United States.
Y'"Ie Repub~icn Party in the Eouse held
a Cauc~s yesterday and just before expel:ing
Representative Richard Kelly of Florida who
admitted taking S25,O~C, Kelly resigned anc
now is not a Member of the Republican
Caucus and cannot receive any campaign contributions in his race for reelection.
Hyde of Illinois described the action as
a lynching by t~e Party ~eaGers in the
Republican Party en~ naintained that Kelly
was being denied G:Je process. The Republican
leaders~ip in the ~ouse empnatically states
that Kelly will be expelled so the "'\epublicans can canJaig~ a,gains t the Democrats
this ~ove~ber, pleacing that ~hey c~ea~ed
their House, bet t'lat the DeDocra ts refuse
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to do so.

The other seven involved, of

---C01J.rse, a-re :J€mo=ats and so £arno action

bas been taken ~n the Democratic :a~cus
against t~ese ~embers. The Ethics Committee
has started an ~nvestigation of all eight
Pause Members and an atto=ney has been
employee to conduct the investigation. The
investigation could result in either censure
Dr repri~and of all or part of the M~~ers
involved.
february 25,

1~80

Virginia and I had aP. unusually nice
weekend. I-Ie had as our guest Virgir.ia Jane
Murphy and she seemec to have a real good
t:ime. Virginia and Vi.rgir"ia Jane traveled
all around the city during the weekend and
ended up at the Doll Hous.e out near Lord
and Taylor's. In this house, they have
antique oolls and doll houses through the
first floor and on the second floor they
have dolls and items that are for purchase.
A small admission fee is paid and all
the
~hildren really have a good t~me at the
Doll House.
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Little Virginia is a right unusual
I do not know what her IQ is but
Ltmust be really high. Her ~eacher wants
\:0 advance her each year, but Louise has
refusee! to let her go ahead of those in be::
age group. Our six little grancsons have a
good ex~le to follow with this little
Lacy a~d I precict that s~e will have no
d.i':fic:.11ty eve:::: wit':t her education.
~hild.

T~e an~cuncement by Khomeini that the
nostages wi~: not be realeased until after
tie ~ew Pa~liment is elected, ~as really
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placed the Yresident in an eniliarrassing

--p6s1.t:ion. - -He sCill tnsins- tha:: l'rogress ~s
being made in an effort to free t~e Anerican
hostages and at t~e same ti~e cautioned
against going from extreme optimism to
extre~e pessirr.ism.
The President now says
that c:here :!..S no •.ray of c:elling when the
release da!:e is to take place and every
effort is being made to reassure the ~erican
people that negotions wit2 Iran are still
underway and that they are ~opeful of a
successful outcone.
Since the President has not started
campaigning for reelection due to the
hostage matter, this still mea~s that he
',Iill make his campaign against Kennedy from
the 'Nhi te Hous e for the time be ing .
The election in New Hampshire is
really war~ing up amd Bush and Reagan are
running neck and neck. President Carter
seems to be way out ahead of Kennedy and
the argument that took place this past weekend among the Republican candidates over the
debate that was held ~here, has developed
hard feelings and all of the o~her ca~didates
are now hitting back at Bush. T3ey blame
Bus~ instead of Reagan after the de~ate was
held ;dth :ust Bush and Reagan parricipatir:g.

Another deve::'-opmeClt has taken place
as a result of tbe wor::d situation. The
rni~ed States is agai~ seeking military
outposts in cistant ::ands, but in a vastly
different e.~d more ca'Jtious fashion tha:1.
in :he past. The sharp contrast to the
1,;ay we haye op erated since "orld 1i,Tar I I
with bases constructed f~om t"'le Philippines
to l",es tern Europe.
Moyes are now under'"Nay

to quietly locate bases bordering on the
Indian Ocean.
I fail ed :0 say tha :Virgir.ia ~f'.lrphy
the litt:e train while she was here.
We went over to the Ca?i:ol Building and
looked all around and then when ~iding the
little train back to the RaybuTT. Building,
the operator asked her to come up and take
his seat and o~erate the train. There was
just the three-of us on the train and she
jumped up in his seat and held the throttle
down and away we went. 7his may have beer.
the most exciting event to take place while
she was in Washington.
ope~ated

Fejruary 27,1980
Dan Ylood surprised everyone yesterday
and entered a plea of guilty to one oE t~e
charges containec in the indictment. He
entered a plea to a nisdemeanor charge and
was sentenced to one year in jail with t~e
sentence probated with no supervision required.
Having resigned as a Member of the House and
now entering a plea of guilty, this, of course
completely finishes Dan Flood. He is an old,
sick and helpless ~an and this is not a good
way to go out of the Congress.
Yesterday in New ~ampshire, Ronald
Reagan really put it to 3ush. ?3e final
results were ~eagan, 72,734 or 50% and
Bush, 33. 3C'4 or 23%. Baker received 18,760
or 13% ana so on down the list.
The ~ew P-amps~ire democrats sent Seaator
Edward t-:'. Kenr.ed y :-:ome to Nas s ac ~"luse tt s emp ty
banded, giving a so:ic victory in their jrir:laTY to Pres:'.der.t::arter. the caCldidate t~ev
had last seen ten mont~sago. Carter deEeated
KeClnedy :'.~ the Jrimary by 11 percer.tage Doints.
Unles s Ker.nedy 'rins next euesdav in r-:':ass a...
.t. .lS a 11
d 'In :ac
t ,
c h uset_s,
I
__ over f or 1...,,~3 aCl
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everything ind.icates that it is allover
""l0....

The c03ferees on the Windfall Pro=~ts
Tax bill fi3a1ly approved. a $227.7 bill~o""l
oil tax yesterday. This conference ~as been
going on for months. This tax would be
levied over tte nex~ 1: years and the money
spent on new energy ?roduction, mass transit,
aid to the poor, and possib:y a small tax cut.
The bill also contains a new tax break for
so-called small savers and S9.2 billion worth.
of tax credits for home owners and businesses
~hat buy equipment intended to save or produce more energy.
All throug~ this Journal, I have
attem?ted to stay away from personal eatters
concerning the Members in the Rouse and the
Senate but we have recently had an event in
the House that is absolutely disgusting.
One of our House Members from one of the
large states in this country recently announced his retirement from Congress and at
that ~ime, we believed that since he had
developed right serious drinking problems,
this was the cause for his retirement. It
now develops that after raising a family
consisting of several children Who are in
their late 20's and 30's, he ~as completely
gone off the deep end sexually. For months
now, according to some of my friends, he has
~een dress~ng tiD in women's clothes and
attending parties where sexual deviates go
and this is the way he has been spending ~is
time =or ~~,y oonths. ~y information is that
he has expl~ined to h~s wife ~hat he no
longer has cDY contro~ over himself sexually
and that he wil~ have to live the rest of
his life in this manner.
Another )[enber frcm another large
state s~ated tiat he had becoBe an alco~olic
a~o had t~TLec ~imself in:o a hospital but

the tr..1t~ c f the matt e:r, as it now cevelop s,
is tha~ ':Ie is a hcmoseA~al and has been
-- --aFp.reheruieQ;nor~ b'lan- once_llerejn~e City
of Hashington since he has been a Me::Der of
Congress. T'le people in ':l:'s sta-ce are just
rig:.t ill after receiving thi.s news.
February 28, 1980
Guerrillas seized the Dominican
Republic Embassy in Bogota,Columbia yesterday
taking the U,S. Ambassador and a large
portion of Bogota's Diplomatic Corps
hostage. It was first reported that our
Ambassador ':lad ~een wounded, but later on
during the day reports indicated that he
had been seized but not wounded. Here we
go again and just what steps the President
'",ill :ake this time will be right important
from che standpoint of his election ~n
November.
Yesterday the Subcommittee on HOD and
Affairs on Appropriations defeated
~reBiient Carter's request for funds to
~raft men on a six to six tie yote.
This
~as a great dissappointment to the Presi.dent
~nd new this vote will have to go to our
::full Comm:"ttee for a decision.
~leter~s

March 1, 1980
real battle :"s on now in the Con~ress Jver the budget for Fiscal Year 1981.
~s ?resented to the Congress by the Presiden~, ~he buiget calls for $616 ':Ji:lioTI.
':Ihe Pr,sident and his staf!: at t~e Office
of Y.ar-lgeDen~ and Buc.get main tai:1 t:.at if no
i.nc::eC:le s are nade by t':le Con,gress, the
budget for Fiscal Year 1981 will be out of
balance only $16 :, C.:ion. This would 'Je
added:o the natbnal debt and wou:d be
consirnrably less tha:1 the $40 billion
1,

deficit that we accumulated for Fiscal
Year 1979. The ceiicit fer ~iscal Year
. _.1980~ which is.the current year ,'"ill total _
about $28 billion.
A=ter submitti3g the budget for Fiscal
Year 1981, the President then submitted
supplemental budget requests for Yiscal
Year 1980 totalling Sl6 ~~llion. If all
of the supplemental requests ere approvec
by the Cong~ess, we would t~en have a deficit for Fiscal Year 1980 of a little over
$45 billion. When the supplemental requests
were received by our Committee on Appropriations, we were r eal1 y amazed. About ;;4~
billion of the overall amount is in the bill
that I am Chairman of.
Under our ?resen~ budget re=orm law,
the Budget Committee on May 15 brings out
its preliminary budge,: deficit ani: expenditure resolution and the fi~al resolut~on has
to come by September 15. After the f~nal
resolution is adopted by the Co~~ress, then
the Appropriations Committee is supposed to
stay within this amount. After the supplemental request for Fiscal Year 198J was
received, ~he Budget Committee then wanted
our Committee on Appropriations to start
moving out the supplenental budget bills
wi~hout the necessity of ~he B'~dget COm:Jittee
adoptin,g and presenting a third ":Judget resolution Eor Fiscal Year 1980. Hy Chairman
of the Eull Committee on Appropriat~o~s
refuses to move ~~y supple~ental ~i:ls
un':il the 3udget Cornrrdttee acts. ~ere is
where tb.e action ~egins.
T"-~e 3udget Committee then ~~s called
back into session and for the pagt three
"'eeks, :~aa bee:J. ho1·:'ing b.earing S 0::1 t':le
supplerr.ental b·.ldget requests 2!'!C on the
1981 firs t l':ay 1..5 b'.ldget :::eso Iu t~on. r::',e
Bucget Comni tt ee no',! has p 2SS ec. the "wrd

that it will present budget resolutions
for the budget for F~sca1 Year 198: :hat
---~ringsthe-budgetof-.~ ..Preside1l-t into-balance. This neans at least :hat the
$16 billion the President naintains will
be out of balance, wi:l have to be reduced
and an additional amoun: just to make sure.
When President Car:er made his =ace
~ajor platform.
a balanced budget during his term as President. All of us on our Committee on Appropriations expected him to present the 1981
Fiscal ~ear budget in balance since this is
the budget for his last year in his first
term. L~is one comes up out of balance
ane this campaign prooise, of course, has
not been carried out.
for President, he had as his

~~en the President found OUt that the
Budget Committee was making every effort to
bring tne 1981 Budget Resolutions into
~alance, he then decided that the next move
was up to him. Jim McIntyre, the Director
of the Office of Ma~agement and audget, and
his assista~:s, are now running all aroQ~d
the Bill, contacting the Members, asking
them to vote for the decreases in the 1981
budget which the President is forcing ~he
Secretaries in his Cabinet to accep: and to
make suggestions to the Appropriations
Committee as to where a 5% recuction in
eac~ Appropriation Bill can be approved
1Qitnout too ICUch da:nage ~o existing programs.
I oresume the ?res~cient has heard that the
Budget Committee is using about a 5% figure
and if the Budget Committee bri~gs out i~s
fir s t :::e so:" ut ion an c t':le !:ledia carry s':oo: ie s
throughout the 50 states that t~e cOngress
":las eec~ded to bring out a '::alanced budget,
'""hich is on the m:'.nc. 0: reel1y every citizen
in this country, :'.t will be right e~barras
sing to him. He is now in a race to get
ahead. 0"- the 5:ldJ';et Co=i -c tee 1vi':h his

~1,008
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proposal c~d ~h, will now say t~at in pre. par ing the ::.'1·8: budget, too much_money__wa ~
inc 1udec a::ld -r"'e :nUB t t ig:c ten ou:>: be 1Co; s
and have a ba:hnced budge':.
If t'lree more
states, tr"rou.:5~ the legis lat-.lres, "'0 1.11 e'
adopt resclut:i.or:s calling for a balanced
budget, tce ::I€cessary number t~at is requi~ed to call for a Constitutional Co~ven
tioD, wou16 then bring abcut a Constitutional Convention =orcing a balanced budget.
The states accept all t~e money they can
get from the Federal Government, but the
Governors then climb on their large white
horses with theLr :arge white hats and ride
off into t~e vild blue yonde:>:, proclaiming
at the top of ~eir voices that they voted
for balanced 1:udgets. This is good poE.tic~
in each of thE 50 states but it is just as
deceitf'.ll and fraudulent as it can be.
I

'>e1 iev. in

B.

balanced l:>udget and I

had hoped tha·, the President would call for
a balanced ~u~et for Fiscal Year 1981 and
this would lellTe all of the pressure groups
in a oosit:ionJ= little influence. :-l"ow,
since - he has ub-mi t ted a 198!. budget out
o£ baLance ani vants to cut it back and
place i~ in balance, this means that every
press'.:u:e g3:ouJ in thLs country wiE start
to work to ke~ t::te original amounts intact.

Thi s :is 'ea 11 y a "batt Ie a f the budget"
and pol i -:i caHa:y is in the ?roce s s of being
cut in. the Co!\,ress and the President is out
wi th hi s s cytk, tryL~g to cut as much of
the tatll g:ras~ a:s possible.
This issue of
a ba latnced bu,e"t: and the promises ITade by
t!'le Pr-es:d ent in ~is last campaign 'I..-ill
real:y 'Je -.op ::ont in the Nove:cber election
this :?"ear.
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Soce
t:hehos tages are Stll115ein.!r
neld in Columbia. The demand
those
nolding the hostages ::or rei1lions of collars
i~ ransom money and the release of over 300
!]len and women who are serving in prison,
has been denied, but the officials i~
Colunbia have agreed to negotiate with tEe
guerillas. The negotiations would provide
that the guerillas would be :lowr. o~t of
Col1..llDbia and given safe passage to another
country.

0=

We received our heaviest snow rere in
Washington. We have about e igh t inche s of
snow on the ground and i t is right cold.
Kennedy and Bush really have tceir
campaigns on the line in Massachusetts.
Unless Kennedy is able to carry Massachusetts, he certainly is out as a candidate.
With Reagan running so far abead in New
Hampshire, this means that Bush must either
carry ~Assachusetts or come close,to save
his candidacy.
March 5, 1'MD.
Yesterday was one of t5.e worst days
that I have had sincel have Been a Menber
0: Congress. I was in my o=£ice at seven
o 'cloc k and then went dol>.'Il to the gY'Il for a
work-out. I had to see people off-a.'1d on
a2.1 morning after """e had a brea~fast with
ehe ]aptist leaders ~n this country. I had
hearings al: morning up to Ikon wcen 'fle had
a luncheon ~rith the Sc1:1.oo1 Administrators
in tl::is CO",lDtry. Then I had more peoule to
gee ",nd Jea:::ings of two SubccTII!lIitties all

- 21,018 a ::ternoon and then two receptiors 8-TlC then
- --che Annual VYT!.' Dir..ne r ~-tich las tee ur:til . a
1 i ttle atter eleven 0 'clock, This is t~e
kind of day t:1.at you should not have too
often.

The \~, for same 15 Tears ~ow, has
conducted a Voice of Democracy Contest and
according to my recollection no one of the
five winners each year nas co~e ::rom Kentucky,
Last night the third place l-o-inner ;...a.s a.
beauti~l little lady fro~ Ashland, Kentucky,
S?e received a scholarshlp of $6.,5(10 and the
f~rst place ~~nner, a young ge~tleman from
New York State, received the $10,000
sc~olarshlp. Our winning thud place was

q'-'Lte a surorise so the word passed t'1at
tjey Wanted' the two Senators and I to have
O'.1r picture taken ~-i.th our winner and this
mEant that we had to wait ur-til all the
speeches were made and the dinner vas field
t~ have the picture made. This was about
eLeven o'clock, but still I enjoyed meeting

t~is little lady and having my picture made

wLth her.

.

In the election yesterdav, E:dward
'{mnedy carried Massac:msetts' with 66% of
t~e vote and President Carter received 297•.
::t"preSentative ~~ohn B, Anderson of Illinois
tlie liberal RepUblican running, really
s1Jrprised his opponents by receiving 30%
01 the vote in l"..assachtJsetcs. Reagan
rEceived 31%. Bush 23% and Baker 13'70,
illcerson according to his own s:atement, even
snprised himself when he ran as high as he
did in r~s sach'.lsett s, because he k!Cows tha:
h.has no chance of being norninate2 as the
REp'Jb2ican cancidat:e.
Char-les "Tilson tJie Chainran of t!le

- 11,0:"1 -

SLlbconni Ltee on District of ColUIIlbia Budget
__ ~ewhhis--ass- ign3lel'lt-yes-terday -a-ft-er
only one year as Chairman. ~e said O:1e year
",as enough ane I cO".lld not 1'.e:"p cut re~elllbe=
that I served =or 16 years as Chairma:1 of
this Subco~ittee. The new Chairman now of
the Distr~ct of Co:"umbia Budget is one of
our new 11embers on the Gonnnittee on ApDropriations. He is a black man ane. his name
is Julian C. Dixon. In today's ~ashington
Po se there is an artie Ie entitled, "Californi9ll
Heads s: ill Dni t on D. C. Funds." Th is ar t~c Ie
is as follows:
"The House District Ap~ropriatio:1s
Subcommittee got a new chai~an yesterday,
who i~ediately promised to be sympat~etic
when the beleaguered District govarnnent
goes to Congress next week for help with ~ts
growing financial crisis.

Freshman Rep. Jul ian C. Dixen (D- Ca 1 ~ f .)
a member of the Congressional Bleck CaucUS
and a District native, replaced Rep. Char:es
\I.':lson (D-Tex.) wbo gave up the chairmanship
for a seat on the more prestigious TIefense
AJlpropri a ti ons s ubcornmi -: tee.
Di~on pledged te cooperate with Mayor
Marion Ba.rry in "working to correct tbe
fi1ancia l de f ic i t" tr_e city face s _ He a Iso
sa:c he -would work to achieve complete budget
aut8nomy for the city.

Dixon's eleva~ion means that the two
Bouse committees thac: deal with District
af:ai:-:-s are no" headed 'Jy blacks who are
Er:endly to the mayor and ~is administration' s
go,~ of full self-government.
Dixon said one of the persens ~e consL:,ed wi th yest erday -Jefore c.aking tbe

- ___
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chairmanshi~ wes a fel~aw CalifDrnia~
Democratic Rep. Ronald V. DeL:.'.lIDs of Berkeley
--w-no is chai=n-cof - the :touse- Distriet {>f
Columbia Committee.
~~ile choosing not to criticize Wilson,
Dixon said that he will "probably bring a
different approach" to the ass:'gnmene: than the
lanky Texan did.

For openers, Dixon said he believes that
the city's budget deficit--which could run
as high as $:'.72.4 million- - "obviously is not
due to one particular thing. Correction w:'1l
take close cooperation among Dellu.ms· committee, my committee, the whole of Congress
and the city administration. We all must
work together."
Mayor Barry said late yesterday that he
was "eelighted" with the selection of Dixon,
but the mayor stopped short of saying that
he expected an immediate turnaround in the
stance of the subcommittee because of its
new chairman.
" I don 1 t wan t to prej udge it."
Barry said.
"I would think that when a person comes
from a city, if they don't agree with us, et
least they would be sympathetic to ~~at the
problems are." Barrv said. "Charles Wilson
was too tough and too rough and not quite
together on what our pro'::Jle!fs were."

Barry was asked if he felt D~xon would
be more s)1ffipa:hetic to the District, which
has a majority ~lack population, because
Dixon is a1 so black. "I don· t t:,in"',<: i ~'s a
matter of race." Barry responded. "It's
a matt er of unders tanding. "
Lase: 1;-reek, with repo:::-ts of the size of

_ _"___ ,.(",J __ .:;

_

the budget deficit gro~~g daily, Vil.son sa::'':',
"I can'!: help but say, I to:'c you so." The:'r
- . :[dea oI fiscal. aue on otJJy (att:l'!.eDistriC':
B~ilding) is to co what they want to and th~~
have Congress pick up the c1:eck for the
difference. lilell, that's not going to hapoen;
t:tat'snot going ~o ever 32ppen."
.
Wilson warned that "any s".lpplemental
a?propriation is problematical. We appropriated what we thoughtwas appropriate
(last year). You never appropriate all that
is authorized .... You will stay ::'n a mess in
the city until you face up the t3e fact that
there are 44,000 people doing -what 30,000
cou:'d. "

During the year he chaired the subco~
mittee, Wilson repea~edly complaine':' that the
city pays 130 to 160 employees to do what
100 workers do in

co~arably

sized c:'ties.

D.C. Del. Walter E. Fauntroy praised
Dixon 1 s selection and predicted that "he
wi:l be thorough in his exwnination of
budget proposals, and he will Je fair to
the country and to the city."
Fauntroy said Dixon's congressional
district, which is in Los Angeles Co~~ty,
"has many of the same urban problems we
elqlerience in the District."~efore moving to Congress 14 mo~ths
ago, Dixon served six years in the C~lifornia

Genera 1 Assembly.

I~

August 197 S, Dixon

helped lead ~he Jnsucess=u: effort to make
the California legislature the firs~ to
ratify the proposed cons~itutiona: ame~c
~ent to give the District fu:l voting rights

-- --

, . _.

in Congres s ,
Dixon $aw he talk.ed wi-th tfoe mayor

yesterday morning, be=ore he knew for sure
that he wDuld get the chairn:anship, and told
Rarry, , 'If t"l€ opportunity prese:lts :'.:t:self,
I will take it 'irith enthusiasm.,"
First-term House members generally
don 1 t get tha cr.ance to chair subco=ittees,

But the House District Appropriat:ions chairmans liip, while important to the city, is a
job that goes begging on Capitol Hill. Re~.
Louis Stokes CD-Ohio) was next in line

behind Wilson for the position, but didn't
"II'ant it.
Stokes, however, agreed to stay on as
a merrber of the D.C. subcommittee.
"1 am particularly happy that Lou
Temained on the subcommittee," Dixon said.
"'Nith :tis experience, and the help of Mr.
Natcher and Mr. Wilson, we will have a good
subcommittee." (Wilson a1 so agree to stay on
as a member, as did longtime chaiman Rep.
William H. Natche~ of Kentucky.)
Dixon said he learned last weekend that
Wilson might give up the chairma~ship to
seek a vaca~cy on the defense subcommittee
that was created by the reSignation fr~
Congress of Rep. Janiel J. Flood CD-Pa.).
"I discussed it with my wife," Dixon
;said, "and concluded that because of CIY
backgroL~d in cealing with urban problems
in the s'::ate legisla":u:'e, and my fcncness ::or
~he 9istrict by way of b~rth, I would take it
if it became available."

Dixon was bo:'n 45 years ago et 7L9

Robart Flo, N. 1;'1. He attended :-':onroe Elemen·
:ary School until h.e Vias 11. l,~en he an':: his
-=thermoved to Los Angeles. Dixon's father,
a longtime postal worker, lives in S~lver
~pring, and he has aunts anc uncles i:l. -::"J.e
)istr~c-::.
Dixon is 0 gracuate of 10s Angeles
State Col::ege and the law school of Sout:'!~estern UT.iversity i~ 10s Angeles.

lIe and his wife, Felicia Bragg, cow
live in a high-rise "partment in S01JtEwest
"as-h:ington. "
March 6. 1980
Howard Eaker, -::}e Minori~v Leacer in
the Senate, yesterday announced that his
campaign was going nm.~ere and for that
reason he would drop cut o£ t~e Presidential
Primary. In the beginning he had great
hopes of a land swell which wou:d br~g
him up wi th Eush and Reagan, but it never
developed.

There is no c~ange in the hostage
,ituation in Iran an': Tito is still alive
after days and days of being on t':le critical
list.
Budget cutting seems to be uppermost
:'.n t'1e minOs of tbe Congress and the
Presic.ent and we will see just how sincere
~oth sides are wit'1 the budget =o~ 1981.
no~'

March 10, 1980
~e ~est road sl.cw in poLi::ics ende"
past weeker.d wher. John Conn2ll. v ~7i -::bdre'l"I
in :tis race for Pres:cent.
Yllring his C3lIl"Jaign, he c.id not ac~ept ar:-.y federal :unds
but raised 2-bout $12 million from his f:::iends
-::':J.:::oughou-:: t':J.e Stata of TeRas. Ee realLy
fizzlec' out in South Carolir.a when Ronald
Reag;an carr i ed every Con gre s s :onal ris tric:: .

=h~s

Connally was making his pitch in South
Garoc.ina and ",,'hen 1:1e failec. so 1r.iserab::'y,

2e decided to exit.

Strom Thurmond, the

old "war horse" in South Carolina was for

Connally and cam?aigned all oyer the State
with him, ~ut this was just not enough to
beat Reagan.
~!arch

12, 1980

The Presidential Primary continues on
with President Carter and Governor Reagan
both o~taining landslide victories in Florida.
Georgia and Alabama. Senator ~ennecy can.
paigned considerably i~ Florida, but to
no avail. None of these victories comes
as any surpri~e because this has been
expected now for some time.
T~e hostages are still being held
in Iran and according to today's ~~wspapers,
the Shah of Iran will have to have another
emergency operation in the IDea: hospital
in Panama City. The Shah has cancer and
the pressure that he has been under now
since he left Iran is, of course, anything

but conducive to bringing about good health.
The fight is still on [or a balanced
budget and the Preside~t will pr~bably
address a JOLnt SessLon of Congress one
night next week.

March 13, 1980
.
The President and the Bucget Committees
In ~he Rouse and the ?:nate are conti~uing
the2r ef£orts to see l= the 1981 budget ca~

be brought in ba:ancenotwitbstanding tte
fact that our Commit~ee on AppropriatioLs
"has been holding ',earings nov/ for over fi\'e

- II ,017 -

",eeks .

If we have to go back in on our
and reconsider lower amounts, we
will really be in trouble. All of the
pressure groups in health, education and
labor are de!I:an2ing that the figures used
in the budget which ,,;as presented in January,
be accepced. These groups want a balanced
budget o=dinarily for everyone else except
in their partic~lar category. I still say
that the President can subm~t a balanced
budget and the one that we are working on
can be brought in balance.
CO~Jnittee

March 14, 1980
President Carter bas dec:ided against
a Joint Session of Congress and ~~ll now
speak on radio late this afternoon. In
addition to his radio address, tne President
~~lL hold a press conference tonight at
nine o'clock. I was glad to near that ne
is not using a Joint Session of Congress
for this purpose because he waule De accused
of delivering a political address to help
":lim in his campaign for Pres:ident. He will
make proposals, according to my information,
that may bring about a Sl5 'Jillion reduction
in the Budget for Fiscal Year lQSI. 1
understand that he will impose an oil import
fee of $4 to $4\ a barrel, . suggest that
States no longer receive revenue sharing
money and may further propose raising
$3.3 billion in new revenue by requesting
banks to collect wit~olding taxes on
interest and divic.ends that they pay to
depositors. I presume that he understands
that a $4 fee en importee oi: w~ll ra~se
gasD~ine prices at t~e pump by nine or ten
cents. He will make ot~er suggestions for
changes in t'le budget one of wc~ch pertains

-
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to slashing $1.6 billio~ fro~ =ederal :cb
creation and summer youth progra~. ~is
-propos-aT OI course ,w1:1: oe'iigoro\!s:':y contested by a number of organizations.

Jerry Ford has been in ;,'ashi::gton
now for several days talking to t~e leaders
in the House and to some
the peop:e
who were with him in t~e 1.Jhite House wt-_en
be was President. After talking for days
about his c~ances fo= winning ~e RepuJlica~
nomination and being elected President, he
said after talking to a nunber of his
friends here in Washington, that like a
lot of politicans, they hecge their bets.
Apparently he was very dissappointed witt
the advice that his closest uo:itical
advisors gave him and this rr~y be the last
we hear from myoId =riend. Je~ry Ford
concerning another run for the Office of

0=

President.
The Kennedy campa~gn has just about
run out of money and is erroding =rom within.
Several staff members are resigning because
they are not being fully paid and ~is
shortage of money at this time may place
hLm in bad shape in the prDffiaries in Illinois
next Tuesday and in Uew York and Connect:"cut
the following week. In all three of these
s~ates, campaigning nedia is very costly.
Martin Katz, Kennedy's finance chairman has
resigned d~e to personal financial reasons
and over half of t~e advance an1 scheduli~g
s~aff in the Kennedy organization have been
taken off the payroll. Several months ago
F::-ank Moor e, ·Jne 0 f P~e sic en t Car ter ' s
adyisors in the ,/hi te Reus e, prec.icted. almost
to the wo::-d, what would be happening ~o
Kennedy ac chis ti~e concE~~~g laCK of ~onev.
Kennedy would like to stay on through to :he-

-
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convention, but wha: cas taken place

w~th

him today, may alse cause lUo to 'Witncra,,·.
-This must De vet:1GLsappoihtiffg DeCaITSe
tbe Kennedy's have always been able to

raise all ki:lds of macey.
March 17. 1980
I was glad ~o hear this weekend that:
myoId friend, Jerry Ford tas decidec not
to run for President. He did not receive
the response from the leadership in the
Republican Party that he expected anc on
Saturday announced that he would not be
a candidate. Th~s is good because I do
not believe that he could have been :laminated
and elected this late in the race.

It now appears that the Administrat~on
ana the Congress may agree upon reauctions
that will bring about a balanced budget in
1981. This will help us more with inflation
than anything that I know of at this time.
March 18, 1980
MyoId friend, Joan Slack of West
Virginia died last nig~t. He had a heart
attack on Saturday and ~~ent to t!-te hospital
where he was lccatec at the tirre of his
death. He was one of the aJle Members of
Congress and has been my friend all a01.nl
through t~e years. He was one of the
thirteen Chairmen of the Subcommittees
on App~opriations.
He bad :he Subconmittee
on S:ate, Justice and Go~e~ce.
Abo~~

weeks ago, s~ortly before
in t~e l~ tt:le private dinning
room. Jor,n a:td I we~e having a sanmqich a!lc
the Noon

~~o

hO'~r

- 11,02[1 -

be told me that he was hav~ng trovble w~th
his heart. He said ~t was a Datter of an
improper Jeat of his hear~ a~d then it just
seemed to run away. One of t"J.e doctor s cut
at the hospital advised him to 3ave an
e:ectric treatmen~ which would shock his
heart back into p=oper rhythm. He asked
me if 1 thought he shoule do this and I
told hi:rr. tha:: he should talk to a good
heart :can because I certainly did not have
the answer. This was ~wo weeks ago and now
my friend John Slack is dead.
I almost fell out of my seat tfiis
afternoon when the Cha.se Manhattan Bank
responding to President Carter's moves to
restrain credit, =aised its prime lending
rate from 18\% to a record 11%, The First
National Bank of illinois and &r:;ds Trust
and Sav~ngs Bank, both of Chicago, fmmedia:ely followed with 19% prime interest

ntu.

.

Toda y" s !'res ieen tial primary in
n I l probably show President Carter
and Ronald Reagan ",reI: along the ~1ay to
wi:nning their nominatiQns. Eventnough the
p)lls show Reagan running even rith ReJlresmtati.'J'e J oJi.'1- A.nderson, Reagan probably
,.. ill end up carry:ng tlie state, - It aJll'ears
t:,at Kennedy wi.l1 lose to Carter i.n Illinois
a~out t ..ro to one and after r'linois, where
Kmned y goe s is anyone's guess,
I~linois

The 1J:udget cutting process for Yiscal
'fear 1931 is weI:' ,=derway wi:th the 3udget
C'criI'ni t tee s in t~e Congre S5 mak ing their
FOO pos a 1s <'Ind Pr es iden t Car':er rna '.:ing hi s

roo?osals.
The Speaker said today that the
cts would he made by toe Men'Clers of Congress

- 11,021 and he had a ~ist ~n ~is Docket at t\at
time :hat showed a great many cuts tbat
lI.'ould be approved by Cor,gress. There will
have to be considerable 6iving an both sides
before a balancec. Judge: for :Fiscal !ear
1981 is approved.
March 24, 198C
The battle of the bucget conti~ues on
with the President already making several
XQves to back up on sonre of the reductions
that he has suggested ~ich if accepted,
;;,ould place the 1981 budget in balance. The
BUdget Committee in the House announced
linrnediately that they ~uld fi~'t the
President on these changes because t~~s
:ertain1y would be the worst way ~n the
oorid to place a budget in balance.
The deposed Shah of Iran ended three

n~ths of Panrunanian asylum yesterday and

left for Egypt. Be 'N"ill !lave to have
.nother operation to remove his enlarged
,pleen and he will take up pernanent
~esidence in Egypt under the invitation of
'resident Sa.dat. This man is really being
,hifted around the world and he bes lost
;0 much weight that he is a right pitiful

;ight.

The New York State and the Connectic:ut
:tate vote in the Pres~dential p:::imaries
:akes Place thi.s week and it looks like
:ar:er' and Reagan '~'ill continue on in the
.ead.
Kennedy on, ")feet the Press" yesterday
aie that ':i.e ,,'auld T'_ot eroD out regardless
': the out cone in any of the states and
'ouid go on to the Aug,,:st convention.
George H. Fallon, age 77, a Democrat

"ho renresented ~aryland' s fou:::-th c.istrict
in Congress ~rom 1941 to 1971, diec. Friday.
Fe was defeated ~hen he was serving as
Chairman of the Public ',/o:::-ks Committee in
t:he House and he was one of the ~ive
~lembers that were shot Jy the P~erto Ricans
on ~-<trch I, 1954. ~e only sUTV~ving MeoJer
that was shot bv the Puerto Ricans is
Kenneth Roberts' of Alabama who dropped out
of Congress about ten years ago.
March 26, 1980
We really ~ad an upset yesterday in
the Presidential primaries. Ker.:.necy in a
stunning reversa:' of political fortune, upset
Carter in New York State with Kennedy
:eceiving 59% of the vote anc. Carter 41% of
:he vote. To make the upset still more
~tartling in Connecticut yesterday where
-:he Pres idential primary was also held,
Tennedy again won with 47% of the vote to
<arter's 41'7. of the VOte. This simply
reans t3at Kennecy will stay in tJe Presiiential race anc Carter must COlLe out of the
wal Office and start campaigning.
B~h

~agan

bea t Reagan in Connecticut and
carried New York State.

We continue to have retirement
llnouncements in the Fouse and yesterday
Caimo of Connecticut, who is ::he Chairmarc
(f the Budget Comnittee and '10."60 has ser'Ted
r:,'" for 22 years in the ::ouse, anrcounced
'is re t::'remer_t.
Giaimo has beeet r:"g':1t
:·:~tunete i.n some of "::!is dealings since
" has :,een a Member 0:: Cor.gress.
The Shah is nov in an Egyptian :"osp::'tal

- !l,023 wa:'..ting for a~other rna] or operation a:;.
Sadat is holding firm that Iran can h0~~:
u"ltil Kingdon Come and it does not cif::b
hin as far as the Shah is concerned.
:-larch 28, 198C
In the Senate we have a man bv th
name of Proxnire from Wisconsin. He ~
a Democrat and is a : ogger who says bt')gs
t a work every morning.
Ire has been 1ll2.'iel
t:,ree or =our times and has had one o:YQ
face lifts and one or mo::'e hair trans~:'!lt~,
After his long service in the Senate,"
finally became Chai::m.an of the Banking·nd
Currency Committee. Since he has heec
Chairman of this Connni<:tee, he has, at
regular int erva! 5, awarded his Golden :.eee,
A~.'ard.
This:is an award that he annow.es
and it is on nice embossed paper and ~':e:r
s e1 ec ting the re cip tent, he mails the :·Lc!:'
?leece '::0 this person. Most o£ the t~
it is to individuals, companies or co!':'!'ations that have contracts wi-:h the ~.
ment and are f:r..eecing tBe Government. :n I
great many instances it La awarded to
departmeClt heads and secretaries in t'!
Pre s iden t "5 cabinet, Several months ~.
he. awarded this Golden Fleece to a sc:cti~
who had a grant fron the Nat:ional Scie:-.e
Foundation,
In making the a1il'ard he s( i:
was a racket and t5at tEis man had si~v
£1 ee c ed t':te Governmen t. The grant in::fs
particular case, '!.'as for a st'.ldy of'll'
moy-keys clench the:':r '::eeth. This man ':T.ei'.
ately filed suit mai"l tainingt':ta t ':Ie fu;'let
1 i be led by Proxmi re and Proxmir e succ~·ec'
in having' the S ena te secur e a:1d 'Day a:~!"!l~~
t a the tune c f $124, 000 "::0 defend hiI:',
Fi.na::ly these la'l.,'yer5 achrised ProXl'lL"n:'ta:

-- - - , I

~

he had better settle ':3e suit beca~se he
was going tc ::'ose. nte pepera say that
Proxmire ?aid the court costs of over $5,000
and made a settlecrent with this scientist
of over $10,000 cash.
You wOGld th~~k this would be enough
to stop the Golden Fleece Award monkey
business, but this ?ast week, ?roxmire comes
forth again and awards his Golden Fleece
to the ~ational Inst~tute of MEntal Health
on a ?roj ect that calls for a study on why
bowlers, 30ckey fans and pedestrians smile.
The I~st~tute awarded a grant of $275,293
over a two-year perioc for research on this
project and this is one where the people
will sav that the publicity created from the
awarding of the Golden Fleece should help.
The price of silver has completely
collapsed. Yesterday it plunged from $16.25
an otL~ce to $10.85, which is down 33% in
24 hours. The Hunt Brothers in Texas
apparently have lost hundreds of millions
of dollars since t~ey had purchased over
four billion dollars worth of silver. At
the same time, t~e price of gold dipped
to $333.50 an ounce from $463.00 an ounce.
It vas up ~Ter $900 an ounce several months
ago, but af:er all of the money was drained
out of the rich oil co'mtries where :families
had billior.s of dollars anc were afraid of
paper IOOney purc:"ased gold. this then caused
'.::t€ p r~ce () f go 1 c: togo back down, SO1!'.€one
in the process must have gotten extremely
rich out of draining this money out 0 E the
rich oil co·~ntries.
We fina:ly adopted a Conference
Report and sent i: to the President calling
for a $227 '::lillian Windfal: P~o=its Tax
over the nex:t ten-year p er~od.

